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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published
1 printers’

BUSINESS CAROS.

day, (Sunday «x<*eptec.t at No.
Exchange, £x<*h«iigo street, Portland.
tvery

N. A.

MRS. M. A.

FOSTER,PaornrETOB.

Terms:—EightDjllirsa year madvance.
0T Single coi ics 4 c— in.

t*OM.

& 00,
TH0MES, SMAKDOK
Of
JOBBERS

AND

Tailors9

FOR

Dress

Malting,

Wo. 1GIJ Middle
Street, Portland, Me.
March 9,18G8.' dtl

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

J. LARRABEE. A B.. Principal,
No. CO Green feticet.
March 7,1668. eod2w

Co.",

PAGE, RICHARDSON &
j

Merchants,

Banters and

Street, Boalon.

114 Silale
KX CHAIN OK

_

Gorham Ladies' Sem nary
thirteen weeks

\\T1LL

I.UNDON nnd a* A HIM.

on

allowed.
ARVaNfES made
liool and London.

Consignments

to LiverIeb27(16m

on

& FITZ,

Iffll'OU I E Rg

Gorbam

February

Lor Torum, &c., apply

No
MAi.Y C.
Instruction iu Browing and
gl o by Mira Anna La ham.

163 Commercial St.

Portland, Me.,

DEALERS IN

CORN,
lu

Lorge

ttuinll

or

Shorts, Fine F< ed & Cr Com
tyChoice Family flour oy tne single barre? or in
bags.
J. L. FOGO,
S. £1. WEBB,
H. U. FREEMAN.

Refined T“ar Iron,
Tin Places,
Hand' and Scrolls, T me J la‘ts for
Roofing,
Efg and Amo lean bheet

Bob

iron,

Rum a an** R G Sheet Iron
lm tal ion aud French olfobel she t Iron,
Gal an zed Sheet I on,
Sin ct Cot per and Z nc,
Banca, Sir;d*>& fcng Hn
Co* perBoitoiLSaud Brass

&hape<,
Norway Nail Rods,
StOd
everyt'e ciiptlon, KotHes,
T.iimeu sturumh’ggooil^, Iron Wire, &c &c.
Also

agents for the sale of

Aaylor J> Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's \cHow Metal fcheatliing,
February

d6m

18.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

28, 18o7 dtf

Dee

lor

Vouug Lad

es

Mondav, March 2nd.
15 Piolilo Si
HAH., Principal.
Penmanship wll, bo

Children’s Uep.ir,meat uudor the clargo ft 111-3
Sburtlelf
lebL’Od.t

VY7E Want to close out .art of
the first o* April, fo make
ol Jt* ur.-nuie, aud will give

Crockery
■A\80

for

Mill,

BDtKMII.I.R,H.C.
.Stock.
DEALERS

in Yc'low Pine
Gid^rs solicited.

Timber and Ship

hEF^m ^CEv—R. P. B ck
Co., New York;
Win. McOlher), Esq.. ikirsport, liyuu & i*avir,

Porta»d._
v/.

m

ra

m.

MERCHANT
HAH

as »

0,28(111

So, 233 i-2 ooDicress Street,
COIN KB

OF OH 1S8TNNT

August ao. loue.

dtt

n

DECKING, WILLI KEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OB

DRY

rl'HE copartnership herctofoie exis Inp under the

■ Hrin of Q. & u. L.
Gultson, is this «a> dissolved oy the »ie ah o
the a ul *r pv ner.
Tha
bnsinO'B ot' the Aim will t*o sett eil oy ‘he ••ui vivini!
to
whom
nil
indib
ed w llmnke immediate
par ucr,
pay iieiu, nnd pers >ns having deman Is against ihe
Him wi 1 present tae same
c L GALLISON.

Portlan 1, Ya ch 6,18C8.

TO

REMOVED

Dissolution ot Copartnership!

f

TAILOR,

GOODS,
and

Have

WOOLEN'S,
removed
the
and

Dissolution of « opa’tucr.hip
eoprriuers'Ip'ler.fc t >r« tubiing under (be
THE
name
( Pa mer & MeniP. i.
by mutual conaeu di silvel.

day

to

and Glass

erected

tor

68 and OO

them

Middle St.,

On the Ola Sue occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

buaccnuu b o( Ihe tirm will beaettedbyM. U Palmer, who will c. mini e tin Hoot
shoe buBinenBat the old stand 132 Middle Street.
M
h.

G.

PALMKk,

T. MERRILL.

JHarcli 11,18C8. dlw
Dissolution of Copartnership

bargains in Oil Clotb Carpetings.
Wo len J;up. tings* Stu.w MatW 11 w Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets,
iii ushe«.
&c.
CutUry,

Gie.it ISaigiiii's in Paper Haugla- s.
We have Just rcro'vrd a largo Sbak of Boom
Paper
ami Window Shades, bruin the bestManufactuiers
ol New \ ,rt,.
Wo will sell tho best Satin Parer made ft this
Country for twenty- o ecentsper roll.
We have a lot ot It-o
Paper ot Boston make,
which we w ll close out for ei.hi cents
per roll.
Good Gilt Wiudow Shades f,r seventy-tive cents
J
ea h.
Please give ns a call end w# will atisf. you that
wo a.c not to he uudtr sold.

HE Cop-r rership lmreto era existing under the
firm of y wett & Bra lev is this uay di solved
*tunl eminent. Toe b slues* will be conduced
by G. B. Swett.at No, 132 Ex h^nge '•t.
G. B. -W RTf,
W. H. BRADLEY.
Portland, March 1,1 68. marl0a3w

Dissolution.
heretofore xisting und^r tbo
THE copartnership
f k. H.
HASE »v ( O.. ia <1
ved by
•

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor

t

Law,

at

JAUNCKl! COURT,
4.3 Wall Hlrtei, ... New Yorb City.
Kir’Commissioncr tor Maine and Massachusetts.
dtt

Jy.

BROWN & « 0.,
Commission Merchants,

General

No* 00 !•£ Commercial street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wit laud T. Bbown, 1
1VSLTKB H. BuoWN,

POBTLAND.

}

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission r ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jogmli H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes ft Co.
J une^Gd u

«

McKeancy

48’i 7th 81., IVaihingion, ■>. f.
Send tor Circular.
{P. 9. Bex, 1009.)
Mar 6. e dim

CART ENTER, BUILDER3
Ship Joiner.

HT'Circu^ar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
MoUh lues ot all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or tuvnisiifd to order.
339 i ommcrcial 8t

(fool of Parti 8g,)

,

Portland, Mains:,

auADdtl

J. SCHUMACHER.

C.

PA OTTER,

FIS ESCO

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck St Co.,
303 Cougre.M »|, Portland, Hie,
Gut 'loot at>ove Brcwn.
AMt

1,11. & SON,
Counsellors. »olicitors ard Attornies.
No. 16 Exchange str et.
IN

JOHN

Offices and
tag.

a

laigo Ball to to let in the

JKjHN NEAL.

February

same

build

J. P. NEAL,

dCw

14.

G. & J. T. JJONNELJL.
BATH, ME,

Cortliijre Sliiiniluctnrcrs,

Counsellor and

Attorney

at

Law,

SCSSJLRA

CI,

IMPORTER,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IV

Furs, llats aii«l Caps,
130 Middle Street.
MAINE,
FOGTLAND,
mr catb j.oiu lor Shipping Furs.
tep.’Outf

Attorneys

Notice

Now firm

2Vo.

a.

*

PORTLAND, M

Just received direct trom Liverpool,
Al No. 62 Commercial At., head of Maine
At liarf,

By

We have this day formel

a

firm, under the

new

Style of

Josselyn,

LOW

Crockery,

Furnishing

inarg-eodft_Wll.
Copat tnership

Notice.
formed

TH

a

copart-

the purpose ot carrying

on

West India Goods,
AND

Grocery,

—-

Flmr Business,
and have isken the s oio No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Ricuardnon, Dyer & Co.
J{ M. R
HAlfDiO.V,
DENJ F. HARRIS,
J. W DVEK,

LITTLEFIELD,

December 14. d&wistt

Copartnert/iip
Evans

n«me

Notice.
a

of

&

And will continue the business of

WOOD l

HALID

A\TD

SOFT

Merrick

Thread

Co.

and

Dealers in

FUKPSITtJKE!

Holyoke,

Watches and

beds,

etc.

Clapp7, ttlock, Hinuf brr vireei,
(Opposite foot or Chestnut,]

FebSdtf

F'7UPLAND.

8.

FREEiVAN & CO.,

Commission

Cotton

is claimed tint the above is tho Best Ameei
v spool Co r: on
It iw srno >th a< d strong,
end wll * e found perfectly reiable for Machine or
W
Ban*I
uk.
ty The colors arc superior to any oiher make.
Reta:lci s Gene ally In flic State ofMalnc,
And ty the following Jcntan in Portland:

Woodiinu. True &c Co.,

A. N. NOYES A

!•

<*•

umabes,

(Opposite tbe Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

ousiomers and

If. M. FAY SON,
Ko.aO ExcbanKe street,

.Various

JL)r. W. K. Johnson,

DETNTTIST,
13 1*9 Fr«e
Street,

Hay’s AnoHiccary StoM
Ur* Ether administered when desired and t ho gin
advisable. _jy2M>dAi

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Show Cases and OjVce Furniture,
Of trarr Dr«crlption,
and by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN,
O.
M.tlWW

at

II. BLAKE’S,
»«. 10

Cro»s St., Portland, Me.

r

bou-e-fin

manner!

&TPrompt r

crsnnal

attention.

ft^rtland.

Pfew

Crop
JUST

Some

very

New

Feb ?9-dtt

Jewelry.

Belling,

Has removed to

WO.

02 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcuud a
full assortment o» Ltather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New Lnjdnd. Belling mid Loom
Sn aps made to order
Also tor sa'e. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiiinminsrs, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burs.
I9dtt
A.
MERRILL,
rounscllor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dtf

o

II.

Ia

!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

A."

V
at

Law,

Nnlicifor of Patcnli,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtt

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

Having completely refurnished

a

good

W ai*e 5

PRINTING,

our

office since the

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

And every

description ot

Printing-.

superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Which for neatness and dispatch

be

cannot

Daily Press Job
No,

Oilier

1 Printers9 Exchange,

Exchange St», Portland.
FOSTER. PROPRIETOR.

N. A.

Safes !

The Subscribers

prepare 1 to flit orders let
CUMBERLAND
are now

Raw Bone

SAFES!

At

THE BEST IN TI1E WORLD.

a

of Lime,

Phosphate

reduction in

THIS

CEA8. STAPLES & SON,
Under tlio superinfrnderee ff MR. GEO L. DAUuN, J ini >r memwi of the firm, «orm rly Superintendent o’ Hie 'ire in out .*.aio aud Machine Cowl a y, Boston
Comnieresnl Street,
liiuii, Maine.

Port-

f

COc'a and Lbja'a

Bradley’s,

Crop

Ten.,

Miracle of the

Age

ZIMMETIMAX’8

Corns!
for

Ac.#

pain
surrassert
Corn ; no more sleepless nights from Bunions: no
more limp ng irom Ingrowing Nal^s.
Briggs’ Curative d--es noteat or burn, but soothes, soitcns and
be ils ail pedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent
by mail. 5 ic and #1.
DR. J. BRiGGS & CO.,
Xo. 208 Broadway, New York.
JanSldly
more

»nl.,

Phosphate.

•>

,Hr

nl-o Town and C.nnt,
(Stair, bv
Jk>HN COCSENS,
Kenncbunk. Me.

3-dtf_

TINl

I'YEK#

I'WENTY-Ft ve H!NT, rBR DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS' Pboto»rat.I,
Oalle.les, No. 37
arket Sonar. “puosdo Pr»bl» 8t*a.i.
iy9tt

Tents.
FULL snpfly
Tents, of all rtres.for sale
Oominercial Street, head et Wlditery’s
Iff r~f <itr

A store

Whar/.

Lodi nnd Vuiex V’ondrette
At nmnufac urei’s prices.
KV.NDALL & WHIXNEL
Portland Feb. 1,18C8.

of

ease1

V,

S*»e**t*or

and i

roMunu

A

Co, Agents.

THE

r«,H'EHBE8.

18«7.

McGUEGOR,

EDITOR

AND
as

THIS
Sundiy morning,
cinders

for time six,

PUBLISHER.
i3

imp.rfs,'n e
i‘gul-r

name
b p lie-* t >
an
at $2 10.
Subsciice.s

subscriber-by

o~y
cnv

lahiii

twelve m .utl s
Jt ap its to no le din p .1 tv politrs; end whil? it
eai see faults ml vir ues iu iacli
jaty, and presumes not to ignore tlie advat t gesot pa'
ly onaidzat ns to the c »uutry k chooses t» remain Co se vative ;iml 111deoende.it in its polic'd sanation and
re ati »ns.
uur primary puipose i*fo make tbeSu>D »Y ADVi hTlSF.K a j up. r 01
equal use u’n< ss to
Ale hanics, ALrchnnts, MannfMtorera,
Families
anu the publi; .ene.Hilv.
a. 1 np.-r ti.a
will tea
pleasam £>• >day co-mp »nion, and 01 pr c ical value to every person, in both i<s 0 Linal nnd ►circled
matter. 'Jo give io„every subsoil.ier more th.n <ho
mon y paid fjr it is worth t, them in any other investment they can mak: o it.
Each number will contain a g vx! Story or Skefch;
also olio ee m s e laneous select ons, an I erilionaiit
on all iheleauing t pic-* of the day.
The Sr D\Y
Column, wh'dh has proved to be a fav rito d piriment with mauyo. our readers, will tel opt > p during rhe year, giving artic.es on soc.al aud religious
sutjeev.
our t'oni mere ini larVt Veparlment
or

arrangements f jr procuring ad the
latest Meg.apli irtellipetice on Saturday e'e drg
trom Wnsu.ngtou, >ew York, B^t-11, and all ih*gtear busines centre-, thereb- 111 ing up ihe vacancy occuring beiwcoii 1113 ism s of lie
morning papers, liom Saturday 10 Monday morning.

Advertising.
Our advertising friends are multiplying

wi h our
e. cul .lion
In this r'sptci we have been
bouuti ully r- men breo, and acknow edjre our ou’l
ga. ioi s to our c tiz. rs. lor »b<* imnest ihev have
mnnif. sled, and wo foci assured that as it c-me-i
more b.f re the public, and i 8 veil worth as an advoiiis ng iued> iu becomes belter known, we shall
see a l ir e increase 0. patrons.

incieased

Our l*il«»*nr> Urpiii-tment,
Will embrac lull notice- of a'l new publications that
rea h u
not tor indi.wriiui-.ate praise, bat as wc be1 eve they may merit, a s » original con.ribuiciis,
ana well cbosou ai tides f.cn standard and for. igu
and domestic JournalAiespeci ly -hall we endeavor t > arrange at the eartk. t poss.Me opp-.r. unitv lor a constan ly 'mprov.ng Atricultuiat aud Hotuca'tur.l Dtporiui l.t
The oljec.L iis which were at first entertained
sgaiust its b«-i»g publi.-hed and del veied on 8 » 11 day
mo nlng vani-lied us soon ;.s it v. as known that it irivohed less Sunday labor t han a Morula v
morning
issue ot our dai ios, which, in order to lu nisU t..e
latest ime liuen e li»Vt toa sopc-rloim puTt oi their
labor on ihe t abbatb.

Marin* fj’wt.
In this department we sha 1 endeaver t> give
the Ja est shipping m.ws up to Saturday evening,
mar 13-dtf

all

atOASDALt >s

Genuine

Super Phosphate.
Fertilizer for all
Crops.

Standard

E.4CU

PACKAGE

BEARING

BRAND

Read the Te«*nmony.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, 7.
Messrs. B. R. Cronsdale & O. 10* Nor.li j e!. av.
Phi.’a. I have just relurred lr< m nn absence 01
x weeks, or your letier should have been ansome
swer d sooner,
I can sav in ref rout e to 10 vonr
Super-pliosohate tha> I bave u 0 1 tbe Phosp’mto of
two

bw-r

o

Manutacturers,

and J h

ive never

The

Vice 1'tcndeatf.

There is no doubt a> to who shall be President. Since Washington’s time no man has

stood so far above rivalry and so inr beyond
the tear of competition as General Grant.
Whoever is second, he is sure to be first. lie
is in a better posi ion than even Themistodes
alter the batt'e of Salamis. Alter the great
sea-tight, all the Greek commanders were requested to name those persons who, in their
opinion, had deserved best of their count)y

during

the

engagement—mentioning

the dit-

ferent persons in the order of their merit.
When their awards came to be examined, .t
was found that each one had named bimseb

first, but Themistocles was uniformly seu-Dd
on the li.sf.
But now, while many different
persons may regard themselves as having
rendered services to the country dining the
late war that are second in value to those oi

only one man, that first place is as universally recognized as the controlling pow, r ol the

in the solar sy stem.
It may be regarded as
quite certain, then,
that if Gen. Grant is alive on the 20th of
May,
he will be nominated tor the
Presidency at
Chicago. For the second p ace on the ticket
theie it likely to he a contest. For that
pi ice
there Is a great variety of candidates. There
are a good baker s dozen ol them whose tiiends
have no serious idea that
they will succeed.
It is a current me bod of complimenting a
prominent fellow citizen tor the Convention
in his own State to propose his 1 ame tor the
Vice Presidency. Among such may be mentioned Creswell of Maryland. Curtin ol Pennsylvania, Buckingham of Connecticut and
Pomeroy of Kansas, all good men and true

sun

received

much b nclit irom any as trom ibis 11 sold m to
twenty-one 'arm-is. and they ad sav it is the b*si
1 hey ever used.
I used it on an o d mowing Cel l;
120 lbs. to tlie acre, and it increased ihecropv.nolhird to on«-titt • p»rt. I used it on my oats, and
.he piece o ground was run down and vv«»rn out
t'<e oats vvete about th ee or tour inch s high—it
changed the color ot on <, became dark an srout,
had a spleml d cop. I < ao raise as g kmI c >ru with

sxdo.lar
wonhtoono acie as I can with Hylic
«*or. s ..J manuie
I will tend you the tea amonv oi
my nehdibo s soon. 1 think I can sell from 5 * t 1 100
ions.
How soon an you ship ii? I think now April
will be b„ou enough.

M. E. RICE.

St*5T8on, Maine Feb. 12th 18C8.
THs certifies t’>at I use.; Cro isdale's S per Phosph ifce last season on coni and l ehtvo it i cr.a edny
crop oue-thi.d a: le is as I 1~ft a part of the piocu
without, and all manured a ike.
Daniel goodwin.

P^rtund, Me., Nov 13,18C7.

Messrs B. R. Cronsd 1 e v't* Co.:
The I lios- l ace h s given perlcct sadstaUion in
every ca c s.ive one, aiul in nelds wheic it lias been
used it can be pla.nly disiingu.bhcd by the ui erior
growth and co or ol thj crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Yoius,

Wns»- Cbidoewater, Mass.
MessrsB RCroapda’e *& « o :
lu wl your 1 h tp jato tide by side with Cre’s and
coil tl Nee e\en ltd tLc fir. 11 f Augii t
decided benefit in tavor of vours-tt at t», t .c tt Iks ol«urn wee
mujh huge*. I used ii uec-ty on gruts in the spring,
and la 0 u s.*me mr ip-.
The grass crop wasremai * abiyg .ed.and it remains to
e ieenwnatthe
iu nipi Will do. The season was loo w^t to properly
leatit.
t.
F.
HOwaRu.
Yours,
We t F LMOUrtl, Me., Dec. 23,18^7.
Mes». B. R. C r -asd.le & Co :
1 chmcjd to tali upoj suae of yonr Phosphate in
Portland last year, ana bei g pl;avdwitU the a
lie e was
p>.aian,eol it, triedit -n my curio,s.
three- f iiit s of an ac e of grou id and 1 me t one

I harvetted lifrecti ious o« c rh ivo uso t c* o’s an 11 ie Cummu h benefit tiom
tJ em as from his.
uc o large s ze and
cine flavor. I dso usod it on bir e ;
ud had it not
bw-eu bl jwii dowj, g ioui>l Inive nad a goo t ciop
i was d "'as mu h b t er than any t fer in tlie
ncii’hb riiood. 1 used u? burr 1 to tlie cr;
«l-o
uso l it on my st.awbc.r e* and m se
ting the plants
put .tin t« e uill. T. e g*owta wa sjlouUid a .d 1
sha i be a. le to tell y*u of a
large crop ot beniea
next year 1 hope.
Yours,

fob

—

ILIA WINN.

3-.13m

!

Bargains

in

a

I's

at

now

iu

tli: store

a

w.tb the ftore if desired. This
stoie is centrally located, ami commands a large
v person wishing to pro into »r«i*e
Ai
trade.
< ountry
ti e

oun

so

ly.

d

can

find

no

if* Ter uis of sale cash.
diately it' req died.

Brownfield,

Feb

ii-e

better chan
1'oesess.on
ELI

27, 1868.

Advances mad**

e.

given immeB. BEAN.

feb29dlm
_

Goods
Island of Cuba.
on

to

tlie

smi'l quiii'itv ot
your bup^r-PaO photj
applo o ihuu of
I hi (fleet w b
voung gr win—just b«for.-a raiu
suii risln. ; it cun re 1 the
toliige at once, bo ao e
duik, a id the growfc ot wood during .he seas-iu
gieatly exc- odea that of previous ex“s. 1 t.mud a
u llage rema no
so ill
1 loug. ron tlu* ue,s than when
[ did no apply th i h
j bat)
1 used ito my garden tor om, pota'oes, boan«,
peas, be t-, cucuin• ers, &c., a <d the effect was Uglily satist ic ory excapri ,g ,hs pofaioe*.
t had h row
•d grape vines, an l u ei lie
Plmtpaute on them. I
was gucxbiy g irpiiaed wim the ro
1 did not
as
an,
expect nnvihiiig irom it, an ti e lava was so run
down,
it did we 1 tor tlum, a d they showed a
very
©markable growth. I cun fullv re ommend tins aiticle as a g od fertilizer.
Yo rs,
IJAAC McLELLAN.

\re prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds
.*' Lumber, Co >perage and 'rotisions, to any <>i the
Ports of tn*» Island, and their comieciions with the
first class Houses ot il e Inland, make this n desirable mone foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland/16 Dec. 1867,

used Croasda’c’g Sup,T-Phosphat3 the last seain planting niv corn,
potatoes and paid n, and
was satisfied wi-h the result.
1 got goo crops ot
e rn and potatoes on n.
wly br ke* up land, wnicli
I

was run out a d
I
it as an

l.gard

so ree

SAMUEL B.

many

vcais.

BOBBINS,

GOBHAM. MAINE.
WHOLES

v

LE

DEPOT

No. O 1-2 Union Whurf, Portland.
Also for salo by

1>R. JOHNSON’S

SAWYER <b WOODFORD,

/

Preparation Is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Cbetnls’s, as being second to none in use. lor cleansing, polishing ami
hardening tip gnni-, nnd impreserving the teeth
to the breath; in tact It canparting a pleasantItod,,r
act* not onl. as a powder, butas
notbc excelled.
Contains m mjuria soap ana wash, three In one.
For silo b\ all druggists.
or acid. Try it.
one grit
k
M. DJOHJISON, Dentist.
October so. d

THIS

tor

AIDBESS

A Card.

Uentifrtce

been tided

no

my neighbor. James Mo-kI-, Esq., used it on his
farm and imisory with the tame re uiu as mybeli.
E. \V. JACKSON.

no

Foam

h >d

exceedingly valuable icrti izer, and
1 also hn.w ihat
m. friends.

nnmend !• to all

Gorliam, March 1,18G8.

dc^f

longer in the employment of the Horse
shall be pleated to hee m
Railroad Company,
•rleuds at my sh estork, 132 Middle•*treet, whtre
the
1 snail continue
purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or it not too badly torn will take it in exchange lor
M. G. PALMER.
ami
felloes.
Boots
February 4. eodtt

Sea

of 18G7 a
upo.i my

son

Messrs CHURQHLL, BROWNS & MAN80N

BEING

1£G7.

ce. to:

sp.ing

■

IFtll Selected Stoclc of Coods,
wb?ch will be

Gorham, Maino. Dec. 23,

B R Croisdale

Insulin

subscriber, contempl itlng
change
otters fir sal his store anddvell•mis Ufcss,
THE
Brownfield leuire. ’ihere<s
house, situat'd

ln»

received mi
Tue carrots

u« ver

AT THEIR

Seed

Store

__

Msrrhlt.

No. 110 Exchange
Portland, itJoinc.

Street,
d2m

Child to be Adopted.

healthy and handsome to male ohild will
be giv<m away uncondiuouaily to anv reliable
marUaif
amity. Enquire at this office.

AVERY

$8.00p«r annum,In advance.

of the proposed great public
yet commenced jet the goveri
meat expenses for this first year of the Dominion's existence have exceeded the revenue by about
*200,000.
On tbe whole the prospects of our not them neighbors for immediate peace and quietness do not seem particularly encouraging.
The question ot Joining the Canadian Con-

though
works

Vetler from Virginia.
Im leaelwnl-the Constitutional Convm'I'W—
tit
lexnitruc i n Li'. —he

none

are

federation has

come

Uopo-e^n'ory

Prospett of Peace.

Cuipbpkk C. II., Va., March 10th, 18G3.
To the Editor of the Press :
The all absorbing topic of conversation bora
is upon the
question of impeachment. When
taa news reached here ilom
Washington that
As resolution of
impeachment had passed ti e
FI «t«e, tiiere was
a great amount of ta.k
a tout a war in a
short tints. The war was »o
b carried on between Democrats of the North
a id the Radicals and under
the hallucinate a
t iat such an event would occur, the rebs weio
ui jubilant as it was possible
for them to lo
w an they saw the President's
message to tl o

up in the Legislature ot
Is a good deal ol

Newfoundland, and there

1

excitement in that Province upon the subject. Fears gjo cuterta.'ned among the people tbat the game played in Nova Scotia is

again at their expense. The
Lieutenant-Gov. mor in his opening speech
to the Legislature, used the .following lanto he tried over

were a little surprised,
astbiy
expected he was going to oust Secretary
Stanton Irani tne War office at once and if
n 'cessury call on
the military to put him ot»
by force. This added to tlie failure of tho
President tog t auy of the military heroes to
accept of the new command with headquar-

9inatethey

guage;
It will be for yon to consider on what
terms you would legat'd a union with the oilier provinces us
ex, edient, an I alter an expression ol such an opinion, I should be pro
pared to submit the question to the decision
ot the constituencies.

tions was

adopted regretting

the intention ot

turn tboir eyes toward the Democracy
lor new hope for the overthrow of Radicalism.
They now point with exultation to the few recent local elections aud prophesy in the next
Presidential election tho entire overthrow cf
the Radicals. While some are still sanguine
that Andy will yet do something that will astonish the Radicals, and resnlt in the utter
now

whole

question must he submitted to the people at
tlio polls; and finally ordering Ilia', a petition,
embodying the resolr turns and praying the
legislature to postpone all action In the matter, be dt alted for signatures. This was done.
aDd

many signaturei ware obtained that
a St. John's paper thinks Confederation may
be considered dead in Newfoundland. Hut

discomfiture of the friends of reconstruction.
The convention has

tbe answer to the speech, oue ot the members moved t he following, which was lo.it by a tote oj

Legislature,

on

nearly

finished

its la-

bors. Mr. Manzy the ineligible delegate fom
this

so

in the debate in tbe

to use

Lee at Appomattox. It is now current here
that the President will be deposed and they

questiou of confederation upon the legislature during the
present session; asserting that‘fit would be
highly inexpedient and detrimental to tbe
general interests of Newfoundland to enter
tbe Cunleileration on any termt whatever;”
all sides the

in tact bis utter fail-

the military at all with tho exception Old Ad nterim,I"co\i\d calm theiranttcipatious of a fight and produced a feeliug similar to that experienced after the surrender ot

the government to press the

t' at it Is admitted on

Washingtor, and

ters at
ure

The people took the alarm at this, and a
meeting ot all classes was held in St. Johns in
which, after some discussion, a set of resolu-

!

county was declared not entitled to a seat
in tbe convention and his seat is now vacant.
He has come home, but as the session of tha
convention is nearly closed uo room for cn
election to till the vaean-y will proba .ly la

made by General Schofield.

The recont supplementary tecot structlcn
fa.il, requiring only a majority of the notes cast
cularly likely to attain to the fit teen to ten:
the question ot the ratification of tha
Revolted, That it is the opinion of this upon
Vice Presidency. Others like Fenton of New
Committee that no action he taken with re- constitution soon to Le submitted to ti e State
Wilson
of
York,
Massachusetts and Coltax of
will insure its adoption. Of course the oppospect to the union ot Newfoundland with
Indiana will have their claims urged seriously tbe Dominion ol Canada
until the pre.-ent sition deem this entirely unconstitutional, ra
and actively, but neither of them appears to
Legislative assembly is dissolved, when the they think it was unconstitutional to fight
question of Coulederation <an then, with rebels and restore the Union iu the
have any reliable strength outside his own
late great
moie satistaction.be submitted to the
Stale. Wade of Ohio, on the other
national contest.
hand, is at tbe polls at the forthcoming generalpeople
elecsaid to have received tue
The loyal people of the State are anxiously
voluulaiy pledges of tions.
one bundl ed and twenty
de'egates to support
It would reilly seem that the experience of awaiting the removal ot Andrew Johnson
from the Presidential chair, and say when
him in the convention. Tae ciil lor the ChiNova Scofa in refusing to submit a similar
that is done a groat burden will be taken off
cago convention entitles each State of the
que tion to the peeple, has hardly been of a
their miuds. Th<5 disloyal portion of tbe
United States to he represented by dele- kind to
peoencourage Newfoundland In following
ple look with as much interest upon tho regates ey;ual in number to twice the num- lie : example.
moval of A. J. as they do upon the trial of
ber of Senators and Bepresentatives to
Jeff. Davis, and all loyal hearts will rejoice
<-rnnt auj Ilniuiiu.
which it is entitled in the Natioual Con-

but not pait

If the call be construed to embrace
the Southern States, the canvenlion will le
composed ol 638 delegates, and it Colorado is
admitted, 64-4. 4t the Southern Slates are exgress.

cluded,
ly 500.

the number of delegates will be exactIt will be seen that Mr. Wade's one
hundred and twenty delegates must be
large-

ly re-inforcsd to give him the nomination.
All the candidates we have mentioned are
la a gieater or less degree local candidates.
It there is any man who is indisputably the
first choice of States which have no candidate ot their own, and the second clioice ol
nearly al1 the rest, that is the national can
didate, aud will be almost sure to leceive the
nomination. Such a man is Hannibal Ham
lin of Maine. His abandonment at Baltimore
in 1864 was the one great blunder of the Republican party since it had an existence.—
That blunder has been
ders have rarely been.

atoned tor

blen-

as

It is acknowleoged
deplored, and there is a very general disposition to make due reparation. We have
published extracts ficm panels all over the
country, demanding that the error ot 1864 t e
corrected. This morning wo publish still
another article of the same kind published at
and

the far West.
me

spontaneous

in Mr. Hamlin's

anu

favor,

neaity expressions
coming liom all parts

of

the country, are most gratifying to bio
fellow-citizens of Maine. Tnere has been, it

seems, a serious misapprehension in regard
to the attitude of our people toward Mr.

Hamlin.

The fact that the lour delegates to
were not instructed
to vote for him has been regarded as an in
dication of a teeling of coldness or Indifference toward him.
Nothing could be more
incorrect. Such action was regarded as entirely superfluous Mr. Hamlin's name was
already prominently before the country, and
there could be no shadow of reason lor expressing what wa3 uppermost in the minds ol
all. Hannibal Hamlin's honesty, patriotism
and statesmanship are known and appre-

Chicago a'ready selected

ciated in Maiue as they hardly can he else
whrre, and if the settlement ol the question
of the Vice Presidency were left to the citizens of this State he would resume his seat

presiding officer of the United
Senate by their unanimous sufiiages.
as

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint PUiladetp lia.

Mess

Orrat

a.

tCi.liin iu the
Ian
lap

CURATIVE
form, Kuuion*.
BBIGGS’
Feet,
Ingrowing iMaiifi* Fro
No
ironall other remedies
led

DINNER COOKED for twenty pe-sons over
ONE bole ol tlie Stove. Can bo put oo any
ito-e or Range reaily for instant use.
Water cli in .red to a delictou.- Soup by distillation.
Leaves tbe entire bouse lice irons otTen.ive odors In
‘looking 1 ts results as'on sb ail vvbo try it.
tty"Senil fra Circular.
A

► or

Preventive treat-

*or

ban el f Phosphate.
jts tram ilie p eje.

A'so

in

r?OR sale to Ike fa !**, 1»,» 01 lb-, best qual'ty CotF t 11 Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 1«, four to six thread.
>,00 ib.*». sup>*'ior Cjitnn Tw-nc, Nor. 16. 18 and 20,
our to eight thre d.
10,000 lbs Her*ing, Macke el
md Po agen Netting. 10-i Herrin?. Mucker* 1 and
-Nihagen Seins, complet-s for use. 500 Rnglish Her30o wains Line Yarn, all grades.
nug Nets
AMERICAN NET AN£ i’W INE C9.,
No 43 Commercial street, Boston.
January 13. dlwi2aw3m

The Cooking

for 41 a* iuis and

ment, in vials and pocket cases.8 A to $3
Eir’These Kcme-des by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Conntiy, b nin.l or express,
tree ot cb..rge on rece pt ol tbe price.
Address
Humohrry’s Specific
HOiVIfEOPATHIC .flEDICf IKE L’OMf* V
nQi«e an 1 Do o: N> 562 br«»adway, New York.
Dlt tilTM PHREY is corsulicd unity -t bis
oillce,
personally or by letter as above, lor all I rm* of dis-

berland, but

now

f^-Wo would refer to the Sa es in the Fust NaW.
il ual Bank, Portland Savings B ink. Hon. Ge
Woodman's B ock, aud Norway Sav.ngs Rank, as
spec mens of our wort.
[Star copy.
match 2,1867. diim

Fisheries

ions, 9*10,00

ec

r

price of

Fire Do!l ira per Ion.

?afb hnsbren tested with F*f 9 of every o*ber mauufac me, and t :e lesu't has be 11 t)*ni
ue tru'-il-111» rout 11 h o' all save t'ae Stk * m • i«ePk of Safks, will t-e onltnts were Not Injured.
Manultc in ed 10 order ol a >y size, *dt!» o w thel Burgl r Prool Box. s, uni lit.ei up to sn t
mt
pure lias r» by

Tuesday

Me mine. March 17, 18C8,

States

Dominion of Cauailn.

The Parliament of the Dominion, which
re-assembled at Ottawa on the 12th instant
has come together at an important juncluie.
The situation is peculiar, and not a little erit
ic 1.

break-up in the cabinet seems imminent, the men who compose it, the choicest
spirits of that knot of shiewd political manA

agers who were instrumental in pushing the
Coniedeiation scheme through, having latled
to retain the public confidence. The Prem-

ier, Sir

MacDonald,has managed to get
himself rety thoroughly disliked and d is mixed His personal integrity is not dhectly assailel; but it is complained that he affords
the opportunity ior otheis to plunder the public, aud that under his government iLe pub
lie lunds have been lavishly wasted in the
wholesale bribery of classes cl the people and
sections of the country. Several of his colleagues arc equally unpopular. They ate,
moreover, divided anioug themselves, the
public business being constantly impeded by
their quarrels. It would hardly seem proLJohn

able that an adrn nislration so circumstanced
long hold togethe. iu fees or the difficu.-

cau

ties which are sui e to beset it.

Wliiu

some

of these difficulties are may be gallieied trow
the following, which we cut iroui a Montieal

<

IIOUSK

FIKE-FlioOF

~T!ie

booh of dii

a

surpassed

country solicited, to which
prompt auentic-i will be paid.

Steel Cheats. Vanl' Doors, Shutters aud
floaty t»oxc*.

215

anil

Yours &c,

We have

mar7dSw

STEA V

to.

—

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

and JEWELRY carefnlly re-

Proof

jecl

Smaller family and Traveling cases,
wi h 20 to 28 vials.from 85 to $S
Si ecific* tor all •'rivafe Disease, both

bs

baud
d.

Of 35 large vial*, luo^orco c~*e,
containing it wpeeiflc for every
ordiunry disease n faintly is sob*

Richer in Ammonia nail Pboaphorle Acid
than any Fertilizer i a the .Uarkil.

Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice te accommodate our
friends and the public with

Of the Latott Stilt's, which will bo sold as low as
can bo parch .se 11n P lt'and.
AMERICAN and Imported Watches constants
on

21
“30
31
32
“33
“34

The

Catalogues, &c.,

public will find

silver

I»r«»p*y,

We have made

Go.)

Mannfacinrcr of Leather

Mercantile

Cheap. Simple, Economical!

S3 Federal St.
WAX. L. WILSON.

Dorns!

WEB,

Execrated with Neatness and Despatch.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

RECEIVED

Choice

Bit E

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Teas. Steam Cooking Apparatus.

Selling Cheap at the
Tea
Store,
Japanese

House from H. II.

Male trom th. be-1

od Moul iu.s f

?uaar °ctur» -frames on hand and mate to orUoHb w<>rk, such as jig sawing, nirnDe’ sllckln8
moulding, &e, iu tue best

D021dt

ME

Office No.

,!>ry Nurwav Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
jointed. for do »rs. All kinds of lumber luruLhed ai

dc24J3m

^TOCK lillOKElt.

tfocojjd

Dry Pine Lumber planed aud ready

Use.

AFBtDIiVO ON J, DIR »f„

PORTLAND

Planing Mills,

Bile-Dried Lumber for tale.

PERFECTLY
for

l

Orders from the

West

Can be found in their
KEW

LUMBER
It. J. T>. Larrahee <£* Co.,
Commercial street.

SON,

Manu*actareri5 and dealers in

Htoves, Jxanges

Decriug, IVJillikrn A Co.

and

v a

(Successor tc J. Smith &

Uud«r Mechanic’s Mall,

IVorka

Drying

o

<

FOR S&LE BY

Mar 13-oodCm

m

IT. M

•aid

Congress St.,

Where bis friends and the
aseortTem of

Laue A LitHe,

Samofl Frees ax, I
E. D. APPLETOX
NEW YORK.
}
OrPariknUr attention given to tbe purchasing
Of 1-lour and Grain
Reference*—l>a\id Keazer. Esq E, MrKenuey &
Co., W. & C. U Milliken, J. Li. CaToll, h*q.t T. li.
VVostjp A' Co.
innelldtl

kTST

below,

No. 317

“

Weshal make this ai|e ialHy in eych editi n.
Wc have iu tlds he aid of several most co ope.e it
and reliable traders, whoso -erviees ca mot lull to bo
appreciated by the observant- reader.

-AND

(Wari'fitiled 200 Yards )

1*21 Bi'ojiti street,

vni’E ti t o.
dec3<14tn

(For the la»t 12 years with A. Dauyon,)

Fire

Merchants I

Sewing M* chine.

woo on Aitr,
Dec 2J, 18u7.

Oemar of Brown anH Oongmsu Styeta,

GEO. A. HARMON,

FINISH

Spool

Agents for Birgers

STOKE !

BANK,

SATIN'

—ALSO—

Has Removed to

and for sale by

IVJEW

Looking Glauses, Mattresses, IT CA
Spring

CO

157 Commercial Street.
cut'
Portland, March 2,18i!3.

pair

Mass.

Goods,

Corner of Middle nnd Fean Streets,
Nearly opposite tbcirold s te.
Aleuts tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Ftniiwh
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, ami
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

mni6dtl

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

&T WA rCHES

OOT

&

GROCERIES
In store

“18
“lft
“20
“21
22
.3
“21
“2o
2i
“27
“28

paper is issued

day removed to Woodmau’a Block,

W.

100 Tierces liettle rendered. Lard.
75 Bbls Clear roi ft.
isO li lids. Choice .sag a a Molasses

JVO&D,

Delivered In any part nfth“ cltv.
WM. B. EVAN5!.
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldif
Portland, Nov l.t, 18G7.

IN

AND SMALL WARES.

Has taken Store with A. G. COKLISS, two doors

At the Id Stand
281 Commercial *c. HcmI Smith’* Wharf.
Wc have on hml and ofler r sale at the lowes' «ash prices, the d flerem varieties of Hard and
Soft Con I*, al* oi the first qual ty, and delivered in
the bos* pcss.We oroer. Aiso

& CO,

Furnishing

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
»Cheat Hour.
1200 Bbl<. Choice Spring Wheat
Blear.

copart

Greene,

COAL AND

Gents’

Together with a good assortment of

tho wholesale

10
“It
12
“13
“14
1
15
“16
17

.

GOODS!

No. 1 Printers9

RIOHARDSON, HARRIS & 00.,
for

tba -he. l ace°cbe
-Hea lacl o, Vertigoes
Wy pPiMii, liilli »U8 Siotnacb,
25
Mupprmsed or painful Periods,
25
11 hties, too prof se eunds.
2
t roup, Cough. Mitticn’t Breath ng. 2T
u
hr»iin,Erv8iiol *.Eruptions, 25
RbviiinaiiNiu Rhenmitic I ains, 23
I'cver *fr Apr no, Odl F\ ver. A*ue. 50
Til I**, bdnn or bleeding.
50
Oplb (ilniy, au l sore or weak ryes, CO
* nturrto. acute m*
cronic, Imlue>isa,5»
11 hoopmg Cough,violent Coughs.50
A'lli t-a. Oppr« s.»ed Breathing.
fiO
Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing,,p0
Mrr fuln.cu aiged"biou^,^\vi'liirLs, 5<>
Ceurral IVo.ii«y,Phy3i alWeaku ss. 0
-nd s* aniy Secreiiom
50
Mea* ckuco, Hieki:e-s from
riding, 60
Kidncy-Oisea-e. Gravel,
50
ifTcrv* um Debility.
^eiuinal
1C ini*-ion*.
D.sInvoluntary
I cry
charges
S#»c ftlouth, Canker,
50
Trina-y WV *(cues*, we(ting bed, 50
I’uiuful
with
50
ertorfs,
nasms,
Mudcriilg* at CJ.avge or’ Life.
1 00
l£i>iifrp«y '•pisma.St.Vitus’* i*r.L,i\ 100
UspHilit rip,ulcerated Sore ThroM

«J. X.

WOODMAN,'~TENE

ALSO

K undersigned have iliis day
nersb p under the name of

IVeoraigia, To
II©Milache*,Sic

E«iTABJ ISni'.K

H E M O V A I,

kT JhT 1*1

huslnrss.

Also, the manufacturing of Pa*lor ani
Drawing loom Furi iture. Old customers vill
please call and with our increase! labilities we t-ha 1
he able to give good bargains. Uplift's ring uone to
order.
ARAI* EVANS,
H. J.^SELSN.

ongbH, Co Us, Hronchit s,

’*

23
25
25
*5
20

SUNDAY ADVERTISER!

CASTTT

FOB

C-lio*ern«.tioi-|>iit»Naasca,^Vomiting,
•

charac-

FLOUR. Daily Press Job Office,

Goods

WathRL Cleaves.

&

WARE,

ABEL SAWYEK
Portland, Fob 2C. 18C8.

AND

House

Co.,

FLOUR,

and will eontiuue the

Furniture,

Sawyer

«£•

30 Crates StoneCfiiina
COMMON

Companies,

others being represented at this agency.

no

oi

haler IYcwh.

Which will be sold

NE.

“WALTER COREY

Only,

CROCKERY WARE!

Free street Block.

1

Office Aro. 30 Exchange Street,
Josei b Hcwara, jyU’67-ly

First Class

adult
llliou- Colfo,

n

T3y*eutesy. Urijlng,

Price.

ESP* S imo of the goods are not injured in tho
least, and those who call first will get the best.
Call and Examine.
marl2dlw

Abel

be obtained in

Can

Portland,

Mast be Sold Immediately

old stand

be

BOIJLD,

DAMAGED BV FXEE

AND

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law.

Manufacturers

Pcklfld Pi'h&Eait

Copartnership

THE
nersh p uoiier the

WEJtiis,

HOWARD J)

*

18 Custom Ilou-c Wharf,
mar4dlm
PORTLAND, AIJC.

Ac

subscribers have Ibis clay formed

No. OX KxchaiiKo 8t.
July 8-dtl

O. A.

14, 16

HENRY

Inclu iu? Full (itngs, Hal ermen’s Hawser*, BoltE« e, Point ltupe, Trawl Wuip, T.ath Y .in, &c.
Oruerb foliciieu.
jauBv.Gm

NA11IAN

Whitten,

FiFlienncn’s Outfits,
Ship Stores &Dealers
in and
INSPECTORSrf Dry

Entire Stock
—®F—

Wholesale and Be’ad Dcaers in

Evans &,

W. H. PtilBLLPS,

And

Chase &

Lewis,

St Co.

SOLI ;ITORS OF PATLNIS

EOIl ANY AMOUNT,

Have Ibi.

Market.

to

AND-

—

Every Kind,

WOOLENS,

offered in th:s

Regard

to

Exchange St.,

Where Insurance of

Hl/IJ.i/•Ell

A.

t
6

ol c'tildr

i»a5**

FAiiiLv cases

Removed

IUFOBTER9 AND DEALERS

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Without

Copartnership.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, and » ave ta*-en the oM s and f E. H. chase
Co., 14, 16 and 16 ( us:«»m House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. II. CHASE, O.B. WHITTEN.

W. T.

kinds, sawed to order.

(BOYD’S BJ.OCK,)

TO POUCHiSE

A.

“

<

OFFICE

Ko. 7‘i

com-

all, and will a*ways raider satisiae-

TP«r.

*

Now is the Time DRY

aso

mtitud consent. All the atfairs o« tlic late tiim wi I
be sett lei by LEWIS, CHASE & WHITEN who
occupy fheoid tand of E. H. Chase & Co.
t. H. CctASE.
T. C. LEWIS.

bankruptcy,

in

109 Federal St.

The

<

f

03^* d1 persons de=i< ing insurance of thit
ter. are reaped *u’lv invl.e I to call.
Portland, Feb. 7, lbt8. leblldtt

Cheap,
Cheaper,
Cheapest.

.re

<
it

,

SPARROW’S

Day

be al-

Cts,

2

cover.

Sashes and Blinds !

this

1

Cure* I'cvphi, Congestion, Inflnmat'on?, to
Worm**, Worm-Enver, Worm (’olio, 25
* *T ug Colic orTcc.hing ot iidan 9, 25
«.

No.

*•

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Whsr*. foot of
High Street.
f.-bl3dtf

Is

danger, an so efliciont 8 -o
They luive raise the kiglie.

dcGdodly

WOUDUAN A- *» HIT1VFY,
51 Lxcbango St., below M.ddle St,
March 2. dtt
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mendation from
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constantly on hand and tor sale l y
R. DEEUING,

preat
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name

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Doors,

Ware!

Carpetings.
tl"* oo.l an

*■

spacious store

new

the tiade

E U M B E H
all

GTJRAKTUB.

Sl'aILU5£3

ton.

On add wha-f, I am now able to offer to
good assortment of Long and Sh n t

and

by

Behoved to the

INSURANCE AGENCY!

Bargains
-IN—

Hemr>

roarl2..2w*-

■t

this

And

Wharf,

b

press"
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IlumpIiiDy’s Uomccopatbic Specifics,
as tc

Term,

*>.

HAVEPiOVED,

Stock

a

S'MILT A

1808

daily

from the most ample experience, m en iie success; simple—Prompt- r.lliand Reliable. Ti es are the only Medicine*
of years the buildings I cien*,
per ictiy al ptnd to popular use—so fimp'c Him
disiBKe* cainot b made m using ibein; so hniinle'S

term

a

Head of Hobson’s

Stock, before

our
rucm

--

WK1UMT & BUCK,
JPt'oprietors of Greenwood

JJA^VING

leased for

Spruce dimension,

Jennie L.

C^rreat

Hoops,

Qaamltlc*.

ALSO,

Removal.

CLOSING OUT SALE.

St., Boston,

Ffote Ati.leandT Iron
vet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike ron,
Ship and Railroad Spile**,
r*valand hall lound iron,
'ho Shares, Horse Na Is,
Norway an 1 Nwedcs .ron

Jr.,

REM OVAL.

METALS I

HO North

an

Flour, Meal.Oats,

ar

IN'o.

I.

LAWYER,

Seminary.

a

A

H.i8 removed to No 21 Ex’bulge st., Thonoxi Bu'dd*
febl8
ing, over Meicliat.i’s Exchange.
d3m

Under

Spring Terra ofthlsechool
r|'Iil5
and M sses will c uimcnce

OFFER FOB SALE

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

Academy

Casco Street

V

OF

TIIV PLATES,
SHEET IltOIV,
AND

WEB3, FOGG & FREEMAN,

eod3w

29.

O

THOMAS,

South Side of Commercial Street,

Session on the sarae day.—
Fri .cipdl
REV. 0. C. PARKER.

Will oyen it* Summer
Send tor circulars to the

M

W.

IRON, STEEL,

BIIIDEFOBD, HIE.
56 Union Street,

E

K

w.

^pen Its Summer Terra of

tho Th’rdMonda> in April.

ou

*

»

TKAVELERS’ CUE WITS issued 0n London and Paris, available in all parts of
Europe.
I.OAfNS OF STERI.I NC made lo merchants «pou favorable terms.
REPaalTS of LO) D nnd CCBREIVCV
receive subject to draft at sight, and interest

Academy!

P

..

Me Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
(First Door trorn Middle )
Francis O. Thornes. Je20TJ&sU Geo. II. Smardor

ca ar.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL®.

I'®*. *4 aud 5li Middle
Street,
YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN !
l>oy aud Etciiiitg School.
^or further particular a ploi&e send for a Cir-

*•
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insei lion
and 50 cents per equale fur each subsequent inser
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paper:
There are two rocks ahead on which anv
administration woum he very tiKe-y to make
shipwreck. One is the iulercoioui.u runway,
every one kuew was a tub to catch ice,
Lower rioviucjs but an awiuily costly tub,
ami withal very useless. Jvow.Cauaua i\ e.t
wuich will have to mot most 01 this bill 01
costs, insists .bat it shall be as light as possible, ami Mcntieal ana ether iuuueuiiui i ulious of Lauada Last do the same. Xuty
wuicb

UJ.'hUl,

lULTUUC.tU

lUP

Hus View they are aiucd
itself, which wishes lor

ItLU,

by New

UL.U 111

Liuuawick

expenditure. Now.it

iy complicated

must

is a question suaicient
the powers oi any ad-

ministration.
Tue other question is

even

more

difficult;

the Ari.nia Bill.
Unless that rnensme involve a very heavy txpense aud much
military training, it will nut at all meet the
views ol the British government in gicmoting Confederation, nor lulin the pledges given by our delegates iu Loudon.
Neiiher w.ll
it aecoid with the views ol what ma> Le ia.lin
ed the war-party
Canada.
But, if a costly aud onerous measures ol
deience be adopted, it will render auy administration so unpopular that it will necessarily
be overthrown, aud tl.e law revised.
Mbe
Lower Provinces will not stand such a militia law as would please Biitain, aud neither
wou d tue Lastern Townships; nor. Icr that
matter, will tbe French Canadians, unless
there he plenty oi pay going lor all seiv.ces
rendered. However lond they may be of

namely

of Mr. Lincoln in the e.cc ion tour year, previous.
During along senes ol I. tiers in Lo:b
bouses oi the national tjongrass, lie bad given
proofs oi the most untiriug devotion to the
cause ot Liberty and Human Lights, as well
as evidence of exalted
statesmanship, end
during the eventtu! jieriod of Mr. Lincoln s
lir.t term he had beeu found ever faithful, m
no single iusia ce disappointing the
high
hopes oi the country, or flagging in the arduous path oi duty.
Always the true and trusted triend and laithlul counselor ot his chief,
so lar as lie could consistently with
modesty.
proU-r Ins aid and counsel, it is believed that
he differed Itom that illustrious man only in
having less contidencc iu the readiness ol
relie s to accept terms ol reconciliation, and
in u-ging n ote promptness in the adoptiou of
those radical measures which finally resulted
in crushing out the rebellion.
Mr. Hamlin
also, it is well known, distrusted some of the
cabinet ottkers, and regarded them as embarrassments in the President's way, and the
course of those sme cabinet officers s'nce. in
their loiwarduess to acquiesce in tl e ueiec
turn ot Mr. Johnson, l egets the conviction
that Mr. Hamlin's distrust was by no means

groundless.
such aman was set aside-cheerfal'y consented to beset aside—to make room tor Andrew

Johnson;

to exhibit a magnanimous
spirit,
the part ot the ltepubacan party, towards
the mistaken people ol the fotith. And vheu
the news ol Lincoln and Johnson's neiuinaliun reached Washington, ar.d a ratilka.ion
ceremony was proposed, Mr. Hamlin was odc
ot the tirst to it spend, to welcome the event,
and pledge hitnseb to inllrins etlorts to st^
cure its ratification at the polls, and no man
iu the Last d.d more laborious and
t the
same time mere iheerlul seivke than he in
the heated campaign which resulted in Mr.
Lincoln's second election.
At the expiration ol the Yicc Presidential
term, Mr. llamlin retired to private life, asking no acknowledgment at the hands ot the
Government, though lie would probably have
tece.ved almost auy important appointment
lor which he had seen fit to express a
preference.
When Mr. Johnson became President,
after the tragic death ot Mr. Liucoin. remember, ng perhaps the setting aside ot Mr. Hamlin to make reem lor himself, he appointed
Mr. llamlin to the Coheclorship ot the port
ot Poston—the most lucrative office
by lar in

on

Near England.

Though personally

a

stranger

fo the commercial and mercantile men ol
that metropolis; though not a citizen oi the
State or even ot an adjoining Slate; though
Lorn a remote section ot the trontier State ot
Maine, Mr. llamlin, by his accommodating
spir t, his affability, am', his official iutegnty,
soon won lor hitnseli the good willol all men
having business relations witli his office, and
the journals ol the city, opi ositiou as well as
Lepubiioau, hailed his appointment as ot one
eminently bt to till a situation wh cb bad been
graced by a Hcnshaw, a Morton and a JJaucrolt. When, as was irequentiy the cate, Mr.
Hamlin saw the propriety ot giving the places
occupied by ab e hi died civilians to one armed
or otherwise crippled soldiers, he would
present the case so gracetully to taose who would
be obliged tc yie.U their posts, that resignations were always placed iu bis hands to be
used at his discretion, while no firmer triends
of the Collector existed than those who were
thus displaced by the ciippled delenders ot
their country's honor.
During the summer of 18(10, when the deep
damning iniquity ot Andrew Johnson s detection came to he revealed in etlorts to embarrass reconstructien, and to secure to rebels
tl)tough the ballot what they bad lailed to
secure by the bullet, Mr. Hamlin unwilling to
be
b.v hoi hng office under such a
cbiet. tinew back his commission wbi.b secured to him a tut nil cent taary. telling Mr.
Johnson in his letter of res'gnation that he
cjuld con. cut to occupy no (luuottul) ositii ft,
amttiat by holding efflee mder li.n he
» ouul not consent to be
trammelled in his
duly to a longiUli'eiing leople. to whom be
owed his fleet efforts in resisting the miseki >vous workings of a ‘pclic,” which tbo Pie I
dent bad inaugurated and attempted to carryout. Ujtore his successor was appointedfly the time the President had read this mer

cumpia-a.ed

iled and pointed result—Mr. Eamiin

w

as on

the su.mp m his uat.ve State, doing more
titan any other man to awaken the public
mind to the dingers and necessities ot the
flour, and to se u.c the milhant result which
followed, in the election cl a Lepuluican
ticket and the rebuke of a treache.ou.. exe ulive fly an unprecedented majority ot neatly
th.riy the u,and.
Gad the Convcnibn which renominated
Abraham Linco'n also ren aminatcd Hannibal Hand u, it is lair to pie>uuie that tbe tad
0 ils ol llie last two or lui«a years would have
been averted; perhaps tbe loul act ol Boolii
would not lia.e occurred, lor the death oi
Lincoln wou d then have j romised neither
aid nor comlort to the rebel cause. The
great mistake ol dropping a good and Iried
man tor a so called r.nd supposed {southern
Union Democrat, however well in tended the
act, has brought in its train a long catalogue
01 calamities; tue murder of a President, the
treachery of his successor, obstruction In the
way ol resloiation o peace and harmony to
ti e nation, prolonged Inc to a clashed aim
■

central route tu
iustead ot a ro rada

open up me country,
about on It through a country aucauy opened np. 'there is iittie dciulu. also, hut .nuL
Nova Scotia will join in tLU view iu older lo
get prouuce brought down at the chcapc-t
rale lor consumption auu si.ipmont, iu oiuer
to send Ilck sugar and lis.li cluagiy.
Hi t,
thru, ail the btcucli Canadians aie determined to have the road by Gaspe and lh“
Gull, and they will hud the northern section
ol' New Brunswick with them. Tne British
government is uuo said so he on that side m
oruer o get the road as lar as possible iroin
the American lines.
T.ie contractors and
speculators will a so, probably be inluvorol
too longest line, as ibe one which wdi involve the largest
be conlessed tnat tins
to tesi

[Front tho Mlun'-apoli.- (Minn ) Tribnre.)
When tn 18ii4 the l.’epuflliean Convention
at iiaiiiniore selected A raham Lincoln (or a
setojd turn, there was another man whose
claims to a re nomination wete almost equally stiong with tho,-e of the chief himse.f.
That man was Hannibal Llamlin, the a tree ate

France, they would not stand French cousetiption.
,,
Here are perplexities. But in addition to
these there is seceding
#No> a Feet a to he

coixed back into the atm's of the Union; i-ngry New Brunswick to he appeased by the
speedy modification of the tariff which so oppresses her; and some kind ol explanation to
be devised tor the awkward fast that al-

expiring spirit

leoelli.n, public uLcoutcnt,
disasters, a corrupt
Executive usurpations, ami, to
crown—and we hope comp.cte—the list, the
ol

commercial and huanciai

Cabinet,

lor impeachment. When it is patent to all intelligent minds tuat an act of
personal and official disrespect, if not of injustice, to a tried and laitntul public servaut,
has neen toliowed by such dire results,is it too
much to suggest that llie approaching National Convention would do itscli honor, and
faitblully subserve the public weal, by ccup
ling the uaiai cl Huraim with that ol Grant,
so that the people may have an opportunity
to atone lor a pa-t wrong, and while electing
a President and Vice President in November
next, grati'y :heir patriotic feelings by voting
lor a ticket, w bieh it is believed would possess eicmeuts of unparalleled popularity—
bearing upon it the distinguished namei ol
Ulysses b. Grant of Illinois, and Hannibal
Hamlin of Maine.

necessity

when both of there leaders of the disnnionUta
summarily disposed of. It is then believed that for tbe first time since tbe war wa
shall have entered upon tbe broad road to
are

peace, happiness and future prosperity, which
the country so much needs aud but for tbs
apae'a y of Andrew Johnson w ould now fally

enjoy.

A Ove-Ahmed Yaxkbb.

Vnvietles.
—The London Star says: ‘'We are informed
that Mr Eyre, the late Governor of Jamaica,

having come to London, an appl:cat'on w:Jl be
a warrant to
bring him before tha
court, charged with being accessory to tha
made for

mitrd-r of Mr. George William Gordon. The
former application, which was stopped by tbe

grand jury, notwithstanding tho strong ard
conclusive charge of the Lord Chief Justice
of

England,

in favor of the

case

going

to

trial,

against General Nelson and Lieutenant
Brand, Mr. Eyre not havingat thaitimu como
forward to meet the charge "

was

—Tbe Swiss military commission has
adop‘el au exact copy of the uniform of the
army
of this country at tha future dress of tie
Swiss army.
—Many so'diers of the Antibes

garrisoning Rome,

are

legion, row
deserting and makirg

their way t> Florence.
—There is a society of “L itter Day
Saint*,"
numbering about fifty members, in Newark,
who propose to emigrate to Utah
tha

daring

coming

summer. Among the rules adopted
by
them is one enjoining total abstinence from
the use of tobacco and intoxicating drinks.
—It may be interesting to know that Gustavo Dot6 is not a painter only but an admirable musician.
—A twelve-year-old child who is

lecturing

intemperance gravely

asserts that she has
been a teetotaller all her life.
—A letter from Siika says that though tho
thermometer indicates a temperature of fifteen degrees below sero, the Indians como out
of their lodges in the morning and plunge into the water like so many seals.
—An exchange says the present insatiable
on

appetite for “latest news" makes
to lie .a telegramnivoroas animal.

man

appear

—An intox cated lamp-lighter of Cincinnati caused some amusement by ascending awn-

ing posts

and attempting to light them.
—A teacher ot a s Episcopal schao! at Hartford advised bis boys lo sacrifice something

during Lsnt. They retired, deliberated, and
decided to sacrifice—hash.
—A report is going the rounds of tho paper*
that Prof. Anderson, the well-known preati-

digitatcur, recently killed
Cincinnati, Ohio, and then

one of hia sent at
committed suicide.

The Boston Traveller is authorised to deny
this
story, the Prolessor being at the present
time in Europe, giving performances.
—Preparation* for war continue to be made
in France, and that country is in condition to
make a grand fight. Wbai Power these preparations "are directed against we cm only
It is a year since the Luxemburg dispute began, and pethrps that diEpute is to la

guess.

revived.
—Walt Whitman has nearly completed a final edition of big poems. This edition, it is
stated, is “in better consecutive order, wilb
many new

pieces,

and

especially with

a aew

collection, in which he has practically
carried ont a long-nourished design of depicting the religious element in the character and
personality which is considered by him necespart

or

completeness of his work.”
—“Owing to the peculiar arrangement of
the programme no piece can be repented,” was
the answer White received from his landlady,
upon asking for a second piece of pie at din-

sary to the

n?r.

Only one vote was given in the French
Corps Legislatif against the new press law.
Bonapaites are more successful in bridling
the press than were Boutbons. The attempt
—

of Charles X and Polignsc to rule the press,
in 1830, led to the Bt volution of Tbr.e Days,
since which time the elder Bourbons have
been at home everywhere bnt in France; but

Napoleon III. and Boaher do ten times as
much a ever the Bourbon king and bis minister even thought of doing, and Here is not
the slightest < Sort at resistance made. Perhaps the breed of editors is deteriorated, ai <1
the fraternity cannot pluck np sufficient spirit to resist.

It is said that a little spirits of wine,
washed over the batks and ft vers of leeks
with a brush or feather, will preserve the a
from the disfiguring mildtw which is to apt to
collect upon them in items wtcie ihtte is no
—

flre.
—So

badly docs the present tai'fTol tfcc Dominion work, that Ihe Beards of -rede ail
the Minover the country aie mi mortal sii’g
to itt ise the duister of Customs, Mr. TiiUy,
of a taiiff
ties. All these urge the edeption
that wilt not damage the intciests of tny one
of the provinces. Two years ago the government of Canada sent Ccn.missioi.ers to tho
Spanish West India I-lacda and
South America, with the object (f bringing about an increase in Ho di'ect trade between the proviDr,es and those countr es.—
The report of Ihe commissioners justified the
hope that Ihe Canadian p.oplo might Cud
British and

to

re a market
compensating them for the loss
of the United Slates market. But the present
Canadian duties on sugar are destructive of
direct trade.
The obstinacy of Sir Mrrtrn Peto in refusing to vacate his seat iu Parliament fur
Bristol, on the ground of his failure, excites a
gteat deal of angry feeling among the Conservatives of that town. They have got the r
man
into Sir Morton’s shoes, and
to

th<

—

ready

step

in no mood to wait until tho general electo tho
tion. They havo prepared a petition
House of Commons praying that dir Morton
it >s
Peto’s scat shall be doolared vacant, and
follow, d
will
be
that
the
understood
petition
iu the House of Comup by a direct motion
bfave been
mons in its spirit. Legal opinions
Pataken upon the point whether Sir Morton

are

of llie Mootreal Telethe ‘•silver
nuisance,” shows
that the tanks and other dealers in
morcy
have made largo profits by
buying and sel.iug
Silver, as tbe price
in
—A

correspondent

graph, writing

on

fluctuated' one place or
another; and stales his beliel that unless
those institutions
co-operate in tbccffortfo
export tbe silver, the pre.-cut attempts iu that
direction will fail, and ti e
import duty w.ll
not affect a cure of the ex
iting evil. It our
Canadian neighbors will hit upon sc mo cffecti oplan to send us bark our silver, wo shall
be extremely grateful.

is, ULderthe circumstances, obliged
sign; but theso opinions do not agree

to

each other.
-French paper, announce
Pr,n
Deguerry is preparing the

Ai*a

te

his first communion.

1

re-

wu

^ ^

Mormne, Karch
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The

Argus admits the fairness ofoursuggestion that the Democratic party ought not
to ask to be entrusted with power until some
indication of it* proposed policy is given to
the country, aud lays down the following pro-

17, 18C8.

Page To-day.—The Vice-Presi-

First

gramme:
A «ound currency is the first requisite for a
commercial nation,and therefore after a prompt
restoration of the Union and the complete
pacification of the country, the Democracy
would proceed to bring the currency to a sound
condition, equalize taxaiion, strike off the
onerous restrictions
which are destroying
commerce, remodel the internal revenue system, discharge 50,000 unnecessary employes,
retrench expenditures to the absolute necessities of the country, and relieve labor by removing the burdens which are now crushing
it and thus killing national prosperity at its
very louutain head. The principles by which
all this can be done are simple, well defined
aud easy of application. These principles have
been thoroughly tested aud their soundness
has been demonstrated in the
previous history
of the government. Not a single new princif.leof political economy is required tor the
right administration of affairs, and for the reiorms which are now needed to give us back
the Union, to give us back our commerce, to
revive industry and to inaugurate the old-time

of Canada; Grant and Hamdenoy; Dominion
Varieties.
trom
Virginia;
Letter
lin;

Fourth Page—Reply to“Waiting for Spring;"
Japanese Houses.
The City Election.
On the 2d of March the total vote polled in
the city was 4826. Yesterday, with lair weather
the total vote was swollen to 5519. The McLellau vote was increased by 289; the Deeriug
increase ol
vote
a

Republican

by 88; making

877.

316; leaving

net

a

increased by
gain in two

vote was

The Democratic

Republican

weeks of 61. This is the vote of the city merely; the vote of the islands was vitiated by irregularities at every step at the last election,

and presents an exceedingly unpleasant appearance this morning. Our majority in the
city two weeks ago was 342, and is now 403,
omitingin both cases the few scattering votes.
If we compare the votes by wards we shall
flud that the Demooratic majority of 95 in the
Second has been cut down to 55. In Three
the Republican majority has beeu increased
by 30, and in Five by 36. Of the rest, the less
Four was

said the better.

stubbornly

prosperity, lint it requires statesmanship
apply these principles.

contestwas 67

belore is 71 now.
it has been a

stubborn contest throughout,
parties are probably somewhat disap-

pointed at the indecisive result. Strange as
it may seem, there were many Democrats who
yesterday morning thought this city, with her
good 400 Republican majority,
elect a Democratic Mayor. There

was

going to

on

reflection

Portland

were some

are

lend to Republicans elsewhere
spring is to present herself as a spectacle
and a melancholy warning—as an illustration
ol the impotence of a
party suffering from internal dissensions. We are entering on such
a political
struggle as has never been seen before. It is the supreme effort of the Democratic party. We shall beat them, but it will
not be by wrangling
among ourselves. The
time lor that business has passed.
If we
our

full

majoiity

next

Governor, lor Congressmen and for
it is time now to draw together.

Republican Senators and Representatives
from Maine; and their measures have received
the approbation of the shipbuilders and ownour

fall for

President,

of the State.
If the Democrats In the
House and Senate would not vote so persis-

ers

tently against these measures, we might believe that a Democratic majority in Congress
would adopt them.
Commissioner Wells, a
Republican oSBcer, has made an admirable report which will undoubtedly be adopted as
the basis of a complete revision of the internal

system. The number of employes of
the government is being steadily reduced. The
civil service bill of Representative Jeuckes, a
Rhode Island Republican, will still further diminish the number and promote the efficiency
of the officers of thegovernment when it becomes
a law, as it will one
day in spite of the unanimous opposition of the Democrats. As to retrenchment, take two illustrations. The army in Buchanan’s time,when that eminent
revenue

quainted with every phase

ol his failing conis very doubtful whether he will
again be able to leave his room. Mr. Stevens
has a negro servant towards wh >m he has always been particularly kind, and every morning upon entering his room he calls him by
name. Monday morning his servant cutered
the room as usual, Mr. Stevens was observed
to look at him intently but apparently failed
to recognize him. This indication of so great
change was observed by several of Mr Stevens’
household who were in the room at the time.
Several members ol Cougress who called Mon-

dition, that it

Democratic statesman, John B. Flojd, was
Secretary of War, cost per regiment in gold
more than double what it costs now in paper
under Stanton. Again, the contingent expenses of the Senate for one year in Pierce’s time

day upon business ol an important nature,
were requested not to insist on
seeing Mr.
Stevens. The greatest fears are now entertained that Mr. Stevens’ days of duty are

The

Argus

is

right;

the

policy

which this

Republican Congress is pursuing is the
true policy, aud the principles which should
control it need only to he applied by such
practical statesmen as Fessenden, Trumbull,
Morrill, Jeuckes and the rest who make up
Republican majority. With the exception
of Reverdy Johnson, who is a good lawyer,

Washington.—We

glad that there is no better authority for
the following paragraph than a special Washington dispatch to the New York Herald ol
yesterday:
It is understood to-night that the expectation of au attack from the Virginia shore has
are

the Democrats have not a man of commanding influence in either House. They are at
odds among themselves on the most vital

withiu the past few days taken a more substantial form than was at first anticipated. It
is known that an order has just been issued
from the War Department directing forty army wagons with teams and teamsters to be in
readiness to move at a moment’s notice loi
transmission of supplies. Private orders have
also been issued to commanders of garrisons
about the city, to keep their commands, botn
officers and men, m quarters.
In

greater by 8160,332 than now,

were

ended.
on

a

We hope the Republiject talocal taxation.
cans will not go “outside the constitution” in
this matter, hut if the bonds can be fairly and
lawfully reached we have no doubt they will
he, by this Republican Congress. The relief of
our commerce has engaged
the attention of

The Condition of Mb. Stevens.—A Wash
ington dispatch says that since the exertion of
Friday the health ol Mr. Stevens has shown
more
serious evidence ol decliue than at
any other time siuce his arrival in Washington, and it is thought by those intimately ac-

Expected Attack

provided for

the foundation of the government the Democratic party never taxed them or tried to tax
them. A Democratic court has repeatedly decided that they are not constitutionally sub-

can

give

has

best be accomplished, and amoug all the plaus
whiclr have been offered there is none btt'er
t lanthat of Representative Lynch, a Mr.i ieRe*
publican. The taxation ofthegovernmeut toads
is a difficult subject, as the Argus knows. SiDce

this

mean to

rue

prompt restoration of the Union and the complete pacification of the country, and has impeached the
President for persistent opposition to the execution of its scheme. Congress is now considering how the return to specie payment may

unable
to say with any
degree of confidence what they
did expect. They succeeded in
showing that
the Republican
party to win in the stirring
campaign which is opening must stand by its
principles and its candidates. New Hampshire, as it turned out, was quite able to get
along without our help. Connecticut will have
to do the same.
The only assistance which
we

migut oujecs

Congress

2700 Republicans who expected to elect their
candidate. There were 267 Republicans who

expected

wiai

to

Argus nas no
authority to speak for the party, hut we dismiss this cavil. We are williug to take the
the statement of the party from the better
clas3 of its representatives, though such
papers
ai the New
York Day-Book and the La
Crosse Democrat would tell a
very different
story. We admit furthermore that the programme is an exceedingly good oue, and we
take pleasure in assuring the Argus that it is
precisely this programme which the Republican party is now
putting in execution.
«e

ed, but the Demooratic majority which

and both

Democratic Policy.

A

PBES8.

TIH3d]

questions, and unite simply in factious opposition to the majority. There is nothing to
hope from them. The success of the policy
which the Argus recommends depends upon
the success of the Republican party.
Plundering

of another hard fight in
Connecticut that State has already been invaded by a large number of stump speakers belonging to both parties. Gen. Sickles, who
■was perhaps the most efficient of the Republican speakers in New Hampshire, is already
in Connecticut and will remain there till the
25th inst. when he will be obliged to return to

Ihe

Treasury.

The report of Mr. Van Wyck, chairman of
the committee that has been engaged in investigating the whiskey, frauds is a startling
document. It brings the responsibilities of
these frauds directly to the door of Mr. Johnson.
Among the many facts that support the
grave charge is the following: A revenue in
speetor in New York proposed to a collector
that they should put money in their respective

Washington. Among the speakers who will
leave Washington in a few days for the tront
are Senators Wilson, Harlan and Thayer, and

pockets by taking whiskey

out of bond for
exportation, substituting water for export and
putting the whiskey on the market. The collector was an honest man and reported his
swindling associate to the Treasury Department, but notwithstanding the protest of both

Representatives Staikweather, Stokes, AV11oflndiana, Coburn, Ela, Garfield and
Donnelly. The Republicans may congratulate themselves that they have not Barnum to
liams

carry in the campaign, and that Brick Pomeroy is already among them.

Secretary

McCulloch and Commissioner Hollins the rascal was retained. At another time
the assessors and collectors of New York were
assessed by Johnson men from Washington
$5000 each for political purposes, when it was
well known that the honest income from their

The Kuklux Klan.—If a Democrat is reproached because his party nourishes in its
ranks such monsters as that hand of cutthroats and robbers, the “Kuklux Klau," he
immediately retorts that the Republicans have
their Grand Army of the Republic and thinks
the honor of his party vindicated. The two

offices could not much exceed that sum. This
was an implied guarantee of
impunity from

plundering.

organizations have one point of similarity—
secrecy; hut in all else there is a whole heaven
between them. The main work of the Grand
Army is to relieve the necessities and care for
the general well-beiug of soldiers and sailors
and their families. In the whole range of

Vet there are persons so stupid as to declare
that the removal of President Johnson is calculated to create alarm in financial circles and
to endanger the solvency of the Treasury!

philanthropic enterprise there can be no more
worthy object than this. The Grand Army
is composed of men belonging to both political parties. Its influence is always exerted
when it is called upon for an expression on

people
thoroughly alive about this
A responsible offer has already been
received for tlie construction of the Lamoille

Portland
mont

and

Ocdensbcru.—The Ver-

are

line.

Valley section at $29,000 a mile, and it is believed that $30,000 a mile will build the road
and depots and pay land damages.
In order
to float tlie bonds it is estimated that a local
subscription of $520,000 will be required. Of
this sum $200,000 have already been subscribed by the towns of Wolcott, Morristown, Hydepark and Johnson; the remaining towns in
the valley may he rplied upon, the St. Albans

public affairs,

in favor of law aud order. To
compare it with the lawless bands of robbers
and assassins that are exciting rebellion in

Tennessee and filling the South with bloodshed and confusion is simply absurd. If Gen
eral Thomas,otherwise known as“01dRelia-

ble,”

is let loose on these fellows he will make
short work of them.

Messenger says,
000 to be raised

for

$300,000, leaving only $20,by private subscription.

Political Notes*
>

A Hint for Western Financiers.—The
stroko of financial policy described in the fol-

Jelf. Davis in New

Orleans creates so much nervousness among
the Democratic leaders that Moses Bateg of
Massachusetts, now in Louisiana on business,
publishes a card denounciug the “superlative
folly of the late leader of the Southern Confederacy, who manifests his willingness fo hazard the great work of reunion to gratify his
inherent love of personal admiration.”
The Arkansas election began on Friday, and
is progressing quietly. The registered voters

lowing paragraph is altogether in the line of
some of the Western financiers:
The Bey of Tunis appears to have curious
notions as to tlie observance of national obligations. In 1803 and 18G5 his Highness borrowed money at 7 per ceut., and now with
coupons in arrears he proposes to convert the
outstanding bonds from a 7 per cent, into a 6
per cent stock. The arrangement originally
proposed for tlie redemption of the bonds of
1863 and 1865 at par is also suppressed. The
Bey, however, in consideration of the straDge
conversion proposed, promises the obligationholders a share in tbo profits of a national Tunisian hank proposed to be established.

fifty-four thousand,

of whom abo ut twenty thousand are negroes, The vote on calling
a convention was 25,000 iu
favor, aud 11,300
against. The Uniou men are confident that
the constitution will bo adopted.
The Florida election is to take place on the
tourth, fifth and sixth days of May, unless
an earlier day is fixed upon by Gen. Meade
who has telegraphed to Gen. Grant for advice
on the subject.
It is expected that the impeachment managers will file their replication to the President’s answer on the 24th aud that the trial
will proceed on Wednesday the 25th.
It is said that the President and his lriends

are

ly been published.
the

longer rely upon the cooperation of conservative Republican Senators to brint; about
an acquittal since the denial of forty
dajs

For the first time siuce thecommencement of his administration he is said to
look worn out “both mentally and physi-

his counsel.

possiblity

Its

of the

object

is to preclude

institution

suffering

lrom the very grave charges made against its
officers by Mr. Greene in relation to matters
connected with the suicide of his uniortunate
daughter. It comprises a large number of affidavits from former pupils of the school and
other persons acquainted with its management, all going to shew that the faculty could

no

time iu which to make preparation for the defence. Mr. Johnson is busily engaged iu looking up precedents and making suggestions to

not have been guilty of the cree'ty and injustice with which they are charged by Mr.
Greene. Roth sides to this controversy hav-

ing

now

presented

their

respective

cases

at

great length, we may perhaps indulge the
i hope that the matter wj^l be permitted to re3t.
Tbe Rhode Island Election takes place
tbe first day of April.
The Republicans
have renominated Gen.
Burnside and the

cally.”

on

The Lynchburg (Va.) News thinks the

re-

sult of the New Hau
pt-hire election is “rather I Democrats have a second time selected Lyman
incompatible with the idea so sedulously in- ! Pierce to endure the odium ot such defeats
culcated by the Democratic press of an im- as Rhode Island always gives tbe nominee
of
mense

revolution in the popular mind against
the Radical
party.”
It is learned that the
President has decided
to relieve Gen. Hancock
from command of the
Fifth Military District and order him for the
present to Washington.
The New York Tribune
notices as an evidence of the absence oi
partisanship on the
part of the Democratic
that

Senators,

Democrats
voting in a body on tll
questions. The Republican members divide
as their judgment leads them; the
Democrats
stand together. Which tide thews partisan
ship.
As an Indication of the energetic spirit pervading the Republicans of the Granite State
In the recent
contest, a correspondent remarks
are

that never before has there been such a
po i ical fight iu the
history of parties. In ward 3,
Dovdr, there are some 490 Republicans; all but
6 voted, and one of
these was out of town.
Dover gained 47 over last
year. If the whole
State had made the same
proportionate gainthe majority would have been gqoo
Forty-three workmen were discharged from
the department of Steam
Engineering, at the
Kittery Navy Yard, on Saturday ;
large
number of
and other workmen.

and'a

carpenters
•

presented

the

following vigorous

j

that party. La-t year the whole vote lor Governor was 10,560, and Burnside’s majority

4,194._
A Terrible Infliction.—"Democratic papers report that if the President is convicted
and removed he will go on a speaking tour

country, commencing at New
York and extending to the far West, during
which he will attempt his own vindication.

through

tbe

A New Democratic Light.—Our atteutiou
Is called to a communication iu the New York
Tribune concerning the outrageous speech imputed to Henrv Clay Dean aud denied by him.
The writer asserts that the questionable honor
or. its paternity belongs to General Hunt, a
militia general, a Democrat of course, and a
we'l-known citizeu of Nashua, N. H. The
correapondent of the Tribune signs himself
“outer.” We have no means of knowing
,
ls‘ ^MU we believe his
explanation has
neaer been
contradicted.—Boston Advertiser.
A Handy Lamp.—An
ingouious lamp for
travellers, to use on railroad cars and on occasions generally where
light is needod, has been
conslrneted by fitting the end of a »ane with a
reservoir for oil,or a caudle pressep
against a
spring, and providing with a handle, constituting a cover for tbe lamp and a receptacle
for matches.

Portland Turnverein—G. Batchelder.
KNTPBTA.INWKNT COLUMN.

City Hall—Concert by Cam Ua Vtfo.
VETf ADVERTISEMENT
COLUMN.
Btiilding Lots for Sale—W. H. Jorris
Houses and Stores to Let—J. L. Parmer.
Annual Statement« ontlnema! L fe Ins \>
House lor SMe or Exchange—\V. n. Jerri»
Farm tor Sale—J. V. Procter.
Closing Out ol Fur ami \V©oi Hals
Catarrh, &c.—Dr. Tliomp m.
Wanted. Unfurnished Boom with Board.

pre-

test:

Right Reverend Sir,—It has been your pleasure to approve of the findings of this Court of
presbyters, and you have now administered

the sentence of admonition recommended by
This is your
them against the respondent.
own act and your own responsibility.
I, Stephen H. Tyng, D. D., a presbyter in the Protestant Episcopal church, in the diocese of
New York, and one ot the counsel for this
respondent, do most respectiully but firmly
enter my solemn protest against this whole
proceeding now completed,from its commencement 10 the conclusion, as false in its allegations, unjust in its principle, uncanor.ical in
its iorm, illegal in its transactions, iniquitous
in its purpose, aud voluntarily aud persistently persecuting in its spirit, process and development; and I do so.emniy appeal lrom this
decision of this court and from this approval
thereof by the Bishop of this diocese, under
the most earnest sense of the cruel injustice with which this respouent lias been treated, to the supreme final decision ot the General Convention ot the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States, to the abiding
sense of justice aud righteousness in the individual members of the church, to the con
scientious review of the Christian church
throughout the land, to the record of future
historic truth, to generations of advancing
light and religious purity aud power which
may come hereafter, and with the deepest humility, but with confidence unfeigned, to the
judgment seat of tile Lord Jesus Christ, who
is
the ono great Head aud Euler of His
Church, and whose approval can never be given to tde per.-ecutiou of the innocent or to
the oppression ot the weak.
Uowii-Kuit Savant.
Under the above caption the Boston correspondent of the Springfield Republican gives
the following account of a gentleman with
whom some of our readers may be acquainted:
A

Probably not one in one hundred of your
readers has ever heard of Willard Small. But
those who are accustomed to read Oliver Optic’s admirable Boys’ and Girls’ Magazine can
hardly have failed to make his acquaintance
unwittingly. He writes over the mystical
sign of the square root, and all his contributor.' s are as full of information as an egg is of
meat—to use a trite comparison. In many respects he resembles Elihu Burritt, the learned
blacksmith.
He is the sou of a poor farmer, was born I
believe in Auburn, Maine, and now, a farmer
himself, lives there. Growing up as all poor
farmers’ sous grow up, in constant toil, he
was generally regarded
by his acquaintanceas a stupid, inert fellow, who never would
amount to anything.
But the hunger for
knowledge was gnawing his mind incessantly.
At the age of nineteen he bought his first
book, a copy of Legendre’s Geometry—having
earned the money for the purchase by hoeing
corn at one cent per hundred
hills, after his
regular day’s work was done. Betore he
reached the age of 25 he had gone three times
through t ie Mecan que Ceksle. At the age of
31 he could read thirty-one languages
readily
and speak fluently seven or eight; it is his
rule to learn one language per year.
He
is one of the very few Sanscrit
scholars in America.
Some ten or a dozen
years ago he went abroad and traveled extensively. At Paris ho attended the sessions ot
one of the institutes (1 am not sure
which)
and went with a class of students through a
course of mathematics. Coming home to his
lodgings from these exercises dripping with
perspiration, he used to say, “There are not
five men in the United States who can follow
these boys through such work as this.”
His
mind seems to have been originally mathebut
his
matical;
proficiency as a linguist
shows that he has not neglected other departments of learning. And iu addition to purely scholarly requirements, he has mastered the
science of law.
His industry is almost like
that of a machine; there is no intellectual
difficulty that can appal, no mental labor that
can weary him.
Ho is now 36 years old, six feet two iuches
in height, in his stockings, and weighs 230
In the field he leads the “crew,” and
is physical strength may be estimated from
the tact that he lifts 500 pouuds with ease. He
sleeps not more than five of the tweuty-lour
hours, and is strictly temperate in all respects,
using no liquor nor tob.,cco. It is a common
question by his friends—What is his object in
life? To this, as to most other interrogatories
he leturns no dirct answer, but says that he
has an object in life which will appear in good
time. He is married and has oue (laughte-,
niue years old, who speaks French, German,
Italian end Spanish.
train

Washington.

THE IMPEACHMENT TKIAI..

D.

C.,

To the Editor efthe Press :
This has been an exciting

March 13,1868.

day.

The all-absorbing topic of impeachment has filled the
minds and mouths of every body, and the city
has been one general scene of excitement.
Thousands are here from abroad to witness
this most important event in American history and “the cry is still they come.” Owing
the fact, however, that admission to the galleries is regulated by tickets issued by the
Sergeant-at-Arms to Senators and Representatives, they will nearly all be doomed to disappointment. This plan was adopted by the
Senate, to prevent the endless crowd and confusion that must ensue il the doors were
thrown open without restriction. Last evening the Senate Chamber was fitted up for ttie
to

occasion under the direction of Mr. Brown—

Sergeant-at-Arms—seats being provided for
the House of Representatives in the rear of
the Senators, and tables and chairs placed in
the area in front of the Secretary’s desk for the
President and his counsel at the right of the
Chief Justice and lor the managers of the impeachment on the left.
Before ten o’clock this morning every entrance to the Senate was densely thronged
with a crowd anxious for ingress, but strict
orders had been given to admit "o one who did
not have a ticket, and a guard of three
policemen was stationed at each door to execute
this order. The Chief of the City Metropolitan
Police was on hand to aid in preserving order;
and the profuse display of brass buttons re-

Ntate

Pieis

May be obtained al the Periodical
*? rr-ssend«;n Bros., Marquis,
OoltBwortli> slid
Chisholm Bro.-., at Boston llepoi. ami <*i the u»»iu 0«
G. M. Cnrti>, and nt PoiUand & Roche-er
Depot.
At BiddctCrd, ot TMlsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. L eke.
At Brunswi.-k, ot V B. Fields.
At Warerville, oi «T. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O sli *w.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

Rrblnson,

CITY

PropriclO'i.

Hotel

Hotel proprietors wlio are subscribers o the
Daily Press, or who become so by sendingtheir
names and the pay lor one
year's subscription
to the office, can have their
nauie, the tame
and loca ion ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ol Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance ot their
subscription without charge.

Ejection for mayor.
Tho second trial to elect a Mayor of tlis city
came off yesterday, and the result ms the
same as at the first trial—no choice. .An extraordinary vote was polled, the largest ever
thrown in the city, the whole number, including the Islands, being 5631
The Democrats boasted they were gang to
elect their candidate, though they were jeuerThe

ally unwilling to bet upon it. Still sone did
bet upon that, and others that Mr. Pitnam
would have more votes than Capt. Mclellan,
and those that did so have lost their racney.
The following is the vote compared with
that thrown March 2d:
march 9.

g
a

5.

Wards

p

S

If

b

p

g”

415
385
185
367
337
336
£33
71

72
26
53
31
39
13
33
19

2629

286

p

IIS'

368
311
159
3'.'2
307
289
456
35

63
8
32
21
21
7
27

2
1
1
2
2
1

351
304
322
263
415
494
513
19

2277

179

9

2713
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1.. ..351
2. ...238
3. ...286
4. ...233
5. ...396
6. ...469
7.. ..462
*Islauds.32
2137

§

O

e

16.

march

g"

a

O
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1
2

3

*Not counted.
5631
Whole number of votes,
2816
Necessary to a choice,
Capt. McLellan falls 103 votes short of an
elec'ion.
The matter

City Council,
Mayor from

goes into the

now

which, in joint ballot, will elect
the four

a

highest candidates.
ELECTIONS

WESTBROOK

Heavy Republican Gain 11

A Round Majority of 1001
Our friends in Westbrook did a
work yesterday. After some
Democratic rule they turued over a
last spring and elected a Republican

day’s

glorious
years of
new leaf
board

by

majority of about 18. In September, however, they lost the t*wn again, giving Governor
Chamberlain a majority of only 4 votes out of
1114, and sending a Democratic Representative to the Legislature. Yesterday morning
they elected their Moderator by a majority of
42, which they brought up to a round hundred
betoro they got through. The figures stand
as follows, names of Republican candidates
being given first in each case:
Moderator—David Torrey 552, Cyrus Green
a

510.

Clerk—George
Bradbury 555.

C. Codman 649,

Treasurer—Geo. C. Codman 646, Horace J.
Bradbury 555.
Selectmen—George C. Codman 649, Daniel
Dole 634, William Pennell 636, Freeman Porter 565, Samuel T. Raymond 560, Augustus
Tate 549.
School Committee—Andrew Hawes 633, Jabez F. Denning 563.
Auditor—George Warren 636, Samuel Jordan 564.
Town Agent—Hoiace F. Milliken 633, Archelaus Lewis 564.
Tcmpcrtmcc

The Couniy Association will meet at Ferry
Village, Cape Elizabeth, tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon at 2 o’clock, and will hold a
session in the evening.
The ferry boat will return to the city immediately alter the evening meeting. Gen.Dow,
Itev. Dr. Shailer, Eev. Messrs. McCollister,
Keyes and Kent, Hon. Charles Holden, J. T.
Walton, Esq., and other well-known speakers
will he present. A large and interesting meeting may be expected.
Attempts
merous

at

attempts

Fraudulent Voting.—Nuwere made jesterday by

Democrats to throw more than one vote. In
Ward 5 a man was detected in the act of put-

ting

ber.

on Mr. Stanbery’s proposition for extension
of the time of trial, these halls were filled from
the galleries with “fair women and brave men”

who

promenaded

up and down, around and
across to that extent, that the President’s Reception I attended the oilier evening was a
tame affair in comparison.
speecn or air. stanbery, in support of
motion is considered here somewhat intemperate. In reply to Mr. Bingham he flew
xno

into a passion and advancing several paces to
the front of his seat denounced the attempt on
the part of the managers to force the trial at
this time as a “trap,” exclaiming that “such
rash action was unlooked for on the part of
the President’s counsel.” Mr. Curtis’s man
ner was more calm and deliberate and evidently had far greater weight with the Senate.
It is evident .hut every dilatory process will be
resorted to by Mr. Stanbery and his associates, but under the rules of the Court such attempts can be ot little avail; while wishing to
give the President a fair and impartial trial
the Seuate will not permit the business in
terests of the nation to languish nor the legislation of Cougress to be inierfered with
longer
than is necessary. The general opinion here
b tfh with the President’s friends and
opponents is that his conviction is inevitable
though one of his most zealous friends and admirers declared a few days since that “it Congress did impeach the President, he would veft it:’ When the reporters’ gallery was opened at an early hour this morning, a suspicious
individual was discovered asleep on one of the
seats having slept there all night and much
speculation was indulged in as to his character and intentions. ltwas finally concluded
that instead of being an assassin he was only
concerned in obtaining statistics for Ayer’s
Almanac fir 1869, and the alarm instantly
subsided.
NEW HAMPSHIRE

ELECTION.

came

But that trick did not carry success.

Theatre To-night—The Continental Company from Boston are to appear to-night at
Deering Hall, and the Irish Drama of Eobert
Emmet, and Irish Comedy ot Handy Andy
are to he played. Mr. Wm. Harris will appear
as Eobert Emmet, or the Irish
Patriot, and
Miss Bella Horritt as Judy O’Dougherty, and

they will he supported by

the full strength of

Don’t forget the P. M. B.’s Grand Promenade Concert this evening at City Hall. This
is to he an excellent time, as the list of mangers will show. The proceeds are to he used
to

defray

the expenses of reorganizing and
uniforming this “Old Company” for military
duty. The tickets are put at the low price of

one

dollar—admitting gentleman

and

lady.

Harper’s

Bazar.—Fessenden Brothers,
Lancaster Hall, have received the twentysecond number of this beautiful journal of
fashion. It is handsomely illustrated and
fully
maintains the good reputation it has acquired.
It was the youngest daughter of Gen.
Shopley, Mrs. Lucy, who was taken sick at Annapolis, and not Miss. Selfridge as mentioned
yesterday.

that they had more need to have “extreme
unction” administered, and about eleven
o’clock the solemn
assembly broke up, disbanded therr musicians and departed
gloomily
to their homes, no doubt
“disgusted with politics" as people always are when they are
beaten at the polls.
LINCOLN MONUMENT.
There is to be a beautiful bronze monument
erected to the memory of the lale lamented
President. It will be located directly in front
of the City Hall and the site was fixed to-day
by the City Su rneyor. It will be crowned with
statue ol Mr. Lincoln and the artist Mr.
a
Flannery of this city is already at work on it.
The whole affair will cost not far from $75 ooo
and it la expected that the work will be ready
lor dedication on the coming 14th of April—
the antiversary of bis assassination.

Casco.

I,

Business Items.
Dr. Lamb has

a

house to let

on

State

New.s.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says a petition has
been presented to the Governor and Council
for the pardon ot Rufus L. Larrabee, convicted last April as one of the Durham horse
butchers. The heating vill be had at Augusta on the 25th iust., at 10 A. M.
The Journal says the in freight train on the
Androscoggin Railroad was delayed Saturday
afternoon by the running off of a car loaded
with cotton about two miles below Little Riv
er.
This is the first accident of this kind on
the Androscoggin road during the winter, and
the car belonged to the Boston & Maine Railroad.

Bitters.

YORK COUNTY.

The “Keunebunk Dramatic Association”
have given a very pleasant and profitable series of entertainments in the new town hall at
that place, under the management ot their
leaders, Capt. Lord and Mr. Nason; the proceeds to go towards furnishing the ball. The
club evinces much dramatic talent and bids
fair to become one of. the best in the State.

Dyspeptic, Nervous,

On Sunday a son of Samson Colby of Topsham, aged about 13, was playing on some logs
on the bank of the Androscsstgin,
collecting
pitch, when the snow which held one of them,
crumbled, and the log rolled ovor on him,
crushing his skull, breaking his arm and in-

flicting

other severe injuries.
three hours after the accident.

have been—and was recommended to
try the
Plantation Bitters—which we did with
great
satisfaction and entire success. Delicate Fe-

Pr*ce'

mar7eod&w2w

A Churn at Last.—It is a well-known fact
that all intended improvements on the oldfashioned dash churn have thus far been failures; but we saw at the United States

Satuiday,

Hotel,

invention in the way of a churn
which must eventually come into
general use.
It is

au

arranged that persons can take their
choice,—have the old up and down stroke, or
in a breath you have a rotary churn. The
so

dash is in the shape of a scroll or
screw, and
will not allow the cream to work
up on Ihe
dash. It is extremely easy to
and a

Portl'-nd Turirverein.
The annual meeting ot tho Fortlaud Turnverein,
choi.e ot officers and the transaction ot the usual
business, will bo held at their rooms on FRIDAY
EVENING, 20ih inst., at 8 o’clock. A foil attendance is requested.
Fer Order
G. BATCHELDER, Secretary.
March 17.—dttsn
for

Desire

a

half barrel

churning.
This wonderful invention is to be seen at
the United States Hotel, and Mr.
Henry Stewart, General Agent, is exhibiting it for the
purpose of selling the State right.
marlCd3t

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,
Boston.
40 Biate if.,

LEE, HIGGIN30N & Co., offer for Rknt. Safes
Inside their V aul * at rates from *20 to Hooper

annum.
They also oftei to receive, on Special Deposin the
it, as Bulees, securities oi'persons
Officers of the
cou try or tnvellug
Circulars
others.
an l
and
Masters ot Vessels,
eout
lull particulars, forwarded on

living

to

abroad,

Nav>,
lining

4.0
AMPl\$ PROTECTION

Jf their Safes gave
late tiro. Parties desiring

PIKST

In the

a

Army

KITH

SAFE,

a

for the
subscriber to state tbe fact that notwithstanding the
great Beard* y of C *»al (already well Known), and
its apid exhaustion— with no immediate evidences
ot relie —ihat he is pi tpared in a measure to
supply
well

he masses, at IMo. 'JO it
Mini with
ndeniauiy
the best variety, and undoubtedly ihe largest quantity at tbe present time in the market.

AGENTS WANTED l
Male, and Female, To sell an articie of utdity.
humbug. No Broker. Largo profits. Call and
investigate or address with 20 cents, for samples, and
No

directions,

93

U3w-sn

March 7.

STROUT & CO.,
St. room 2

Washington

WHY OUR

Boston.

Catarrh, Heartache, Bart Breath, lloarscues.4, Awtlima, Kronchiti*, Coughs,
Deafuem, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
Dry * P,” a Catarrh but
This Remedy does not

it; trees tlio .lieau oi all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breathan l Headache;
alleys and soothes and burning heat in Ca
tarrh; is so mild und agreeable in its effects
iva

.<

positively
CURES WITHOUT SXEEZrSO!

that it

pleasant to the taste,

a Troche Powder, is
never nauseates;
whoi

As

and

swallowed, instantly

tlie Throat aud vocal organs

a

Delicious Sensation of Cooluess und
Comfort.
Is the Be3t Voice Toniciu tho world!
Try it! Mafe, Reliable aud only £5 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. O. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J.W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
4Sr«'o, H. H. Hay,Portland.
Nov ll-8seodiw6m
Douloureux, or |7niver**l
Neuralgia Pill, is a sale, certain and speeay
The
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
severest cases aie completely and pei manently cured
iu a very short time. Neuralgia iu the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No torm of nervIt has
ous disea>e withstands its magic influence.
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. it contains nothing injurious tQ the most delSent on receipt ot
icate system. Sold everywhere
SI and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Bosun, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

“OUT
Take

DR.

S.

OF

SOKTS.”
SHERRY

RICHARDSON’S

O.

WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the marmarl2eod&wCmsn
Established in 1808.

ket.

A«»aycr>» Office, Boaton, Bin...
A BOTTLE OF

State

‘

Mj\W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

received here, in the state In which it is
sold iu the market,— lor analysis.
found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sauibuci Wine,’* and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
was

of the berry, than that wine does.
qualities
• t has the best
properties ol Port Wine, without its
intox.eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES, M. D. State Assayer.
Street, Boston, 1

20 State
15th

J
Aug.. 1867.
ieblld&wttsx
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boston, Man*.
The very important and extensive improvments
which nave recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to offer to Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have been made of numerous
suites of apartments, w.th bathing r oms, water
closets, &c., attached; one ot Tints' magnificent passenger elevators, the best ever construe led, conveys
guests to the upper story of the nouse in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly
and tbc entire house thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointments, equal
to any hotel .n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the

carpeted,

first floor.

LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
tb4-eod3m

/Feb. 1,1868.

sic

Dr. A. BAILEYS

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment,
CURE FOR
ITCH, SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILDBLANES. ULC&RS, ITCHING PILES,
and a ll Eruptions qf the Skin, of whatever nature.
A SURE

BAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
General Agents.

Dr. A.

Price 35 cents.
nov28eodtfhN

“It. has s'ood the best of all tests,--Time.**
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam, the oldest
and most uighly app ovei remedy in u*e for Coughs
Colds aud Pulmonary Complain's. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Pro-

prietors.

Feb 29.

eod-SNlm

ARE THE BEST.
BECAUSE
We

and

own

The Confessions and experience ol
an Invalid.
"or the benefit, and

PUBUSTTED
YOUNG MEN

TO
Nervous

control

ae

aCACTION

others, who

and

sutler trom

"'ebility, Pr Mature Decay ot Manhood,
.vc
supplying The Means r,i Self-Cure. Written by
one wb > cured hiruself, and sent tree on receiving a
po t-paid diroctod envelope. Address NATHANIEL u AY FAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also iree, by tbs
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the
•
great Poem of the vv*r.
dc31-d&w3m-SN

Marriage and

some

ot the finest

in the State.

Vineyards

An Essay f >r Young Men ou the crime ot solitude,
and the Diseases and Abuses which create impeuimarriage, with sure means ot rel et. Sent
envelopes, free obeharge Address, Dr J.

raenis to
in se ded

SKILTilN

Howard

HOUGHTON,
Philadelphia, Pa.
n

b

Mil

a

] '|t>Vti

sn

11 x

-OF

Associa*'on,

m ■

j W\

d&\v3m

/|]

'Kw

THE-

Choice jFruits and

Spices!

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALKD STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
tracting a trade from to/era of choice slavors which is wtliout a parallel.
Their reat success is because they are the true
rich flavors qf the fruits and spices qf remarkable
s tr anyth.
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I..
says: ‘My w fe pronounce6 them supeiior to any
tiav* Tin* "extracts she has ever used
Ex- ov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut.
sa\s: “Fora long time we have used them, and
find them very fine,**
l>r. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
author o Spring
., the well known
“Katrina,”
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

Dealers ireble tlieir sales with them.
Sold m Portland, \Ie., by
CO ID WICK 22 Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
6mlawsn

SAUL.

Most Popular Medicine inlhe World
heFdrick’s

db.

BITTERS!!
Cemposed ot Peruvian Bark, Ptpsissewa, ChammoFlowers, Tho* oughwort, Dandelion. Yellow
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and n-auy other
valuable Roots and Herbs. the who o forming** most
effectual Tonic, beautiful Appetizer,and grateful Stimulant, impartingtone to the Stomach and
digestion and Rtealtb and Mren gth to the whole

mite

Price

$1-

Prepared by

(Opposite
March 7.

the

Post Office )

Fisheries—-Twines.
SALE to the trade by tbe Bale, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,
and Mackerel—tine ncs.; these twines grade above
the ortlinary quality.
AM. NET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St.
Ja29dlaw3tn sn
P‘*kt«In.

FOR

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

Having resident partners at every point insures
the proper care an i handling of the wines, and they
are always delivered to the purchaser in the best
and most perfect condition.
As evidence of the truth of the above, our Wines
have received

From all

the New England States, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois, besides the oiJy

GOLD

MEDAL

Ever Atvarded to American Wines.
the American Institute in New Yoik, the So-

SILVER
And

CUE,

and Diplomas from other
St »t
i d >rscd by the Governhey
ment
and extensively u*eil in tho Hoppita s. The princ p d Medical Societies have given
their ver.lid in their favor, and ail who use them
pronounce them the

Surgeon«?

Purest anti Best Wines now in the
market.
SEE THAT YOU GET OUR BRANDS.

PERKINS, STERN

&

CO.,

14 and 1G Vesey Street, New York.
108 Treuiont Street, Boston,

ZZenewer,
Physicians and Clergymen
Testify

Restoring Gray
And

to

its merits in

Hair to its

Long Sought L or

l

Come at Last /

Mains' Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named ariiclc may be found ,or sale by all city
Druggists and fust class Country tirorers.
As a Medicine Mains’Wine Is invaluable, btiig
among the best, iinotthe best, remedy for colds and
complaints,manufactured from the pure
fuiceot the berry,and unadulterated by any Impure
luvredieni, we can heartily recommended it to tlie
sick as MEDICINE.

pulmonary

l-o the (lavs of the aged it addetb length,
To the mighty it a ldeth strength,”
•Tisabalm lor the sick, a ioy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

MAI 'h’ !d.9I.ltBEHRV WINE.
27 sn d&wtf

nov

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

This splendid ilair Dye is he best in the world.
The only tr ie and periect Dve—Rirmless, Beliaoie,
Instantaneous. No disaop iinmeni. N«» rtdicu'ous
tints. lieiLeJies tlie ill eflects m Bad Dves Invigorates and 'ea ves the hair sort ami beautiful black or
brown,

o

dd

by

all Druggists and Per turners: and
at Batchelor's Wig Factory 10 Bond

properly applied
street, New York.

JanUitraly

U.

t». h

bank,

lu courso

secured by bond and

per cent Bon

<W

8,40 00

5,

in

the

lrnnds

of

140,360 68

agents

personal securities’
Stock notes,
all others,
loans

MHW
In >ebago. Feb. 21, Mrs. Lydia, wile ot Reuben
Sanborn, aged 41 veaia 1 month i7 davs.
In SlOJkton, March 0, Francis M. Steele, aged 28.
In Pb p burg, March i2, Mrs. Matilda L wde oi
Zina Oliver, aged 2» years 7 months.
In liangor, March 12, Gen. Samuel Yeazie, aged
81 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCE4AI STEAMERS.
KAMI

DESTINATION

FROM

Missouri.New York. .Havana.Mch 11)
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch |l
Pereire.New Vork. .Havre.Meli 21
United Kingdom.. New York. Glasgow.Mch 21
Rising Star.New York.. Aspiuwall.... Mch 21
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 21
Ci y ot London.New Vork..Liverpool_Mch 21
Bel Iona.New York.. Louu« n.Mch 21
Mississippi.New Y«»rk. .Rio Janeiro. .Mch 2-1
City of Cork.New York. .Antwerp.Mch 23
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.
Mch 24
'Iberia.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 25
Hibernian.Portland.
Liverpool.Mch 2*
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool... .April 1
Poruvian.Portland... .Liverpool... .A pril 11
...

..

Aliunnar.March 17*
rlaes.2.10 AM

Miniature

Sun rises.6 18 I Moon
Suu sets.6.19 High

I

water

....

00 00

230,701 63

tB.

ms

OT

00

108,5 00

deterred premiums and prenil a

19,457

49,42G

1,123 76

Ja,

U. Q. 5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. Stale hood-,
Hartf w«li y bonds*,
Premium notes on existing

polic

on

accrued interest,
loans secured
public stock

by pledge

181,175 00

1,850 00

4,80107

of

r,M7

personal property,

w

$778,73190
Liabilities.

reported, awaiting

Amount ol losses
further proof

$10,600 00

Bisk,
Amount Insured Dcc.31, 18 7,
$7,1'8.560 00
tM Dividerd on pul.cies issued lu 1801 and 1880
50 per ©rat.

s- MCE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretarv.
17 Exchange street Poitmail6eod3w

JOHN
A. H.

TYLER, Agei.t,

land.

Valuableiluiidiiig Lots For Sale
At AVe*l End.
bcsold by »■ Cilon, on SATURDAY, the
4 h d iv ot April next, at 3 o'clock P M., >f
notpreviou ly ilisp. s*d ot, the v.iluablel t ot h.nd
on the Southerly corner ot Pi o and Vaughan Street,
being i74 be on Pine and 100 feet n >a gnan, alBrown. Touts
iening the grounds of Uou. J. B.
will
one ftbe most desirable 1 tts on Bramball, and

WILL

be sold

Apply

n frvorable
to

ter

ns.

W.H.JERRLS,

Real Estitc Agent,

6 15 PM

Or
inarlti-dti

HAIR

It makes the hair soft
appearance are made young

DRESSING

used.

It. removes Dandruff and
Eruptions. It does rot st-dn tbe skin.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent iroe by
ever

MAHINEN EW8.
PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

iYlondari March 16.
ARK IV hi)
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Carlotta, Maguue Halifax. NS.
Sell Cameo, Smalley, Boston lor Beliast.
CLEARED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Easlport
and Si John, JSB—A P stuobe.
Sch Shawmut, Ricker, Boston—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Albatross, Crockett, Boston.
MERCHANTS EXOUANOE.
Ar at San Francisco 14th inst, ship Shalmuc. trom
Rio Jene:ro.
Ar at Philadelphia 15th, barque Aberdeen, Cochran. Matanzas.
Ar at Havana 5tb Inst, brig Mary E Thomp on,
Warren. Portland. Mb, sell Maracaibo, Henley, do.
Sid ini Matanzas 4th. barque • bilena. Davis, lor a
port ol North Hatter&s; br.g Minnie Miller, Anderson, Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardenas 5th, brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker,
Fit ON

Portland.
Sid 4th, brig Java, lor Portland; 5th, FH Todd,
Maguhe, do.

DISASTER*.
Capt York, ot brig J O York, which was abandoned on the 1st inst, reoorts —Sailed iron. Sagua 2-th
ult for Portland, and on the 1st inst, in lat
30, Ion
79 30, encounteied a gale from StoNW, in whch
sprung a leak around the stern, below the water
l;ne. Part ot the c*rgo in the after part ol the hold
was siove in order to and the leak but count not dis
tound 2$ lent water in
ci ver it: tried the pumps an
the hold. Both pumps giving out. anu the leak stil*
to
abandon
her and went on
increasing, concluded
board br.g Ltfe Houghton.
York
from
at
New
Trinidad,
reports
Brig caprera.
2d inst, 1 t 3J, Ion 70 50, had a gale trom Ws>W to
KW in which sprung loretopiuast, split toretopsail
and jib, shipped several heavy seas, shifted cargo,
and received oilier damage
The hull of brig BeDj Delano, recently condemned
at Bermuda, was sold at auction on the 24th ult lor
£50 gold.
Sen Florence V Turner, recently ashore off Cape
Henrv, has been repa led at Noriolk, and would sail
lor New Tor* on the 1 ith inst.
Barque Viking, trom Ardrossan lor Boston, was
abandoned at sea Jan 2?d, in lat 51, Ion 23 30 with
loss of rudder, and having three leet of water in her
hold, cargo shilted and boats loat. The crew were
brought to New York.
Sch Maine Law trom Ueoreetown, SC, tor Barba
do63, put into Nassau, NP. 5th inst, in distress, having sprung aleak and lost deck load of 30,000 leet
lumber.
Brig Wm A Dresser, of Bangor, was sunk by the
neir the mouth ot the Potomac river, in lour
fathoms ol water, lith inst. She had a cargo ol
coal and is uninsured.

ice

DOMESTIC PORTS).
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th ult. ships Fleetwing,
Bray, New York; Harry Bluff, Oliver, and Orpheus,
Crowell, do.
Ar 20th. ships St Lharlcs, Colley, trjin
Winged Arrow, Chase. Boston.

New York;

Cld 19th, barque John Wooster, Knowles, Hong
Kong.
Cl 20tli, ship Ella Norton. Nichols, lor Mazntlan:
barque Voyager. Gibbs, fjr Gibraltar, brig Matilda,
Dyer, Cork.
Sid lsth ult, sbip John Jay, Haghes, Port Blakely;
barque Pekin, Seymour, S.snghae.
GALVESTON—Cld 5ih, «cbs Petrel, Curtis, Tux
pan. Eariy Bird Rogers, Indianoli.
EW udLEANS—Ar up 9th, barque Istria, Fewall, Liverpool; sch taiawumteak, Packaid. .uatau
sas.

Cld 9th, ships Pleiades, Stetson, Liverpool; Belle
Morse, Wyman, do.
CHARLESTON—Cld 12th, barqne Helen Sands.
Otis. Liverpool; fcdi Chiloc, Hatch, Georgetown, SC.
Oti the port I4tli, ships Southern Chiel, Higgins,
and Virginia Sul is, trom Liverpool.
Sid 14 th, brig Cyclone, tor Boston.
NORFO K—S d 10th, brig L V Knight, Blaisdell
Portland’ schs Sarah FDh, He dersou, Boston; J a
Decner, Dunton. New York F V Turner, do.
rOUTRESS MONROE—Sid 13th, bri*s Waltham,
(or iiavana Ambrose Llzht lordo; Kenntbec. ,oi
Philadelphia; Nellie Mitchell, lor Savaunan; sch
fir Hal imore.

Daybreak,

BALTIMORE—Cld l>th, barque Autioch, Linnell,

Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13;b, brigs Geo S Rerrv,
Me.ear, Andei-ou, tm Cardenas; schs
Nellie Star, Poland, Trinidad; M & E Henderson,
Price, Gurd.-nas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, barque Geo W
Ilorion, iron. Sagua, brig Susie J Strout, Cardena*
lor New York.
NEW YORK—Ar I3tb barqne Wild Gazelle Lewis Shan gbae brigs Kaven. Sawyer, trom Mess.ni;
Caprera. Patterson, Trinidad.
Cld 14th, ships Western Continent, l ewis, Valparaiso. Dashing Wave, Ma hi w. tor SauFiancs-o.
barque Dency, J1 ggins, Darien. brig Thomas Owen,
Pe iengil), Nuevitas; sch C H Kelley, Reed, tor Ati inw 11
Ar 14th,

baiquo Rasimond. Fic'cett, Nuevilas t6
days; bilgs Jeremiah, Ford, Palermo Callao, Buc
nam, Cienfhegos 15days, S J Stro it, Sirout, Cardenas Guiiing .Star. Pieethv. Remcdios 11 da\8, sch*
Lamat tine,llill. Elizabeth port loi Saco; Fanny Miler, Smith, Rockland; John CrookiorU, Brig* tiom

Fail ttiver.
Ar 15th, ship Swallow, from Liverpool; brfaSar
Car os, Strout, Sagua; sch Addie Mutchle, lh,m :t

Croix.

Capt Ch-ts.

Davis,

M.

1.7 Commercial St.

all

Scurvy

mail.
preparations which

Beware of the numerous
are
sold upon our reputation.
K.P HALL & CO.. Nashua N. H.,Proprietors.
!3fr~For sale by all druggists.
Maich7.
eod&weowlmsn

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND INVIG-OIMTOR!
Tills Medicine is

NERVE
braces tbe
a

TOXIC.

It stops the
and quietly

vita lily,
Nerves,
regulates the system. Sleophssno>«, Iiri ability,
■ossor Energv, Loss of Appetite, Dysptpsia, Con
.lipa ion, local Weakness, rnd a general lulling ot
tne meutai and bodi'y tnnetions, are the common indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
lnvi .orator is a complete specific tor all Iroub rs._
It is also the best, as it Is also the most
agreeable,
waste

n

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the public. Prostration
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.
ever

Wells. Kennebunk
Ar 16th, barques

Smvminte, Peak, fm Algoa Bay

Scotland, Smalley tm New Orleans brig Mun/om,
Cook, Omoa via Key West sens James A Crooker
Mason, New Y’ork; Ellen Elizabeth, Einkham, KenBelow ship Kentuckian, from Leghorn.
Cld 16th, scl s Olive <4 To*er Rich, Baracia: E M
Hamilton, Smith, Portland, to load for West Indies;

Edwin Reed. Howes, New Oileans.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 14 h schs D S B;sbee, Jones,
(from Camden; tor Charleston; Eliza Frances, Hamilton. Mary Edward, McCol ey.and cynosure, Pink-

ham, (from Portlnud)

tor

New* York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Amoy Jan —, ship Surprise, Kanlett. lor New
York Feb 1, with tea.
Ar at Pa^aroeang Dec 27* Zuleika, BidJell, from

Bezoekie.
Passed Anjier Jan 7, ship Tamerlane, Hughes, fm
for London.
Sid tin Messina 18th, brig George F Peniston, Burgess, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 28th ult, barque Amie, Reed, irom

Charleston.

16th inst, sh p Sandusky. Mobile.
Ent out 2*ili, barques Y umnri, Jackson, lor Montreal; A M Lovitt, Lovitt, Portland.
In tbe river 28tbj ships Washington Hughes, for
New York; Electric Spark, Leach, for Bosk.ii.
Ar at Honolulu 2d ult, ship Endeavor, Doanc, San
Francisco *and sailed lor Hong Kong.)
At Domarara nth ult, schs Dragon, Duncan, tor
Now York 5 days; CA Farnsworth, sawyer, wig

[By tel]

Ar

for cargo.
At Mayaguez 18th ult brigs Scotland, Crowell lor
New York 3 days; Julia E Arev, lor Baltimore ldg
(Judscn Philbrook. of llesboro, aged 45 years, died
on hoard Jan 30, and was but led at sea.)
Sid Du Cienfuegos 3d inst, -ebs “Whitney Long.
Hayes Baltimore. Ella, Montgomery, New York.
At Reinedios 2d inst, brigs Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts,
and Brilliant, Morris. North of Hattcras.
Cld at TrinEad 3d inst, brig William Walsh, New
At St J.'go 23d ult, barque
uncertai
Ar at do 23d ult, sch W E

Mary Bentley, Clark,

Alexander. Bowdoin,
A Nickels, N ekels, iviontevideo.
Ar at Havana 5 h Irst. barque G W Rosevelt, Her
riinan New York; sch Ku ph Souder, Cro.-by, »rom
St John, NB; 6ih, ship E.nimi. Rich. Troon; barque
J E i.aton. Ellingwood. Glasgow; brig Jas Miller.
B?i nett st John, NB; 7th, barque Ma tin W Brett
Tiiuiiow Cardin', sch B.riha Soudei, Woost.r, from
St John, NB.
Sid 6<h, br g Ella Maria. Bcrrv, Matanza?; 7t’,
barque Topeka Blanci ard, Sag.ia
Arat Matanzas4lh inst. brig Atby Ellen, Orcutt
I hilmelphia: 5tl, b.ir <ue Angus iue Kaboe, Carver
do brig
C Colson, Perrv, fm New York, 6,h, sch
Grace
ebster, nanda 1, na ana
Sid Blh. barque St Jago, L >ud. Portland
Ar a Cardenas 4th iu»t, bug Moonlight. Berry

GeorgetDwn. &C; 26th, barque Lucy

Don’t Use Anythin}' Else!
Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Hollar per bottle.
II. B. STOREB A CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine
October i5, 1867. W&Sly

ITCUl

ITCH!!

SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
In trom 10 to 48
hours.
IViiraton’* Ointment cure* "
he lirh
brnton*. Oiu mem cures Mnlt ,11.m
H hraiouN Ointment
cures TVttcr.
curea Barber* Itch
Wheaton’*Ointment cures Krery kind
R»*uor like iflagic.
M cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.
Address
•iSfe
VN EEK.S 8c POTTER,
No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.

September

26.

eod&wly

fruit

Apply

irces.

to

W. H. JERBIS,

Real Estate Agent. Portla' d,
Or J. E smith, Biddeford.

Mar l? :w

Form tor Sale.
Sperwi"k meeting hou»e in Cape Eiixabeth
Comaining 15 acres ol improved land. Young
orchard, strawberry bed. A good ouo story house

NEAR

and b iro, she is, &e.
Togethc with 30 acres ol Wood laud For partlcJOHN C. PROC tbit.
ulars Inquire ol
83 Exchange St.
Mar 1 i -ds w
_

To L<et.
stock; on Pearl Street and
conT» irate,
a fine location
taining eight and ten rooms, each with modern conwell
and
cittern
oi‘
watar,—
veniences. Abundance
J. L' FARMER.
Apply to
Mar 17-dim
No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park St.
AND

HOUSES
rumherland

Wanted!
Gentleman and Wife, a t untarnished room
Board, In a private famity convenient to
the Post Office. Address, with reference*, X. Y. Z
Box 1764, Portland P.
a

By

with

O._mail7d2t»
NOTICES.

rttOBATE

To ull pereoue iutereMted in either oi the
estates hereinafter named *
ATaCourtol Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of Mar*h, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hunoredand sixty eight, tbefollowingmatters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated. it Is hereby ordered.
That notice thereof be g:ven to all persons interested by causing a copy oi this order to be published
three weeks successively In the Maine State Press
ami Eastern Argus, papersprinteii at Portland aioresaid. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland, on the first Tuesday oi
April uext, at ten of the clock in the hrencon,
and be beard thereon, and object ii they see cause.
Marcia G. C^bb, minor child and heir o< Wintbrop
Cobb, lat* of New Giocester, deceased. Third acSamuel Foiig,
count presented lor allowance by
Guardi tn.
Frederick A. Hunter, late of Yarmouth, decease I.
Petition f r res gnation of Executor, and that l»sniel L. M tchell be appointed Administrator wlih will
annexed, presomed by George Berry, Executor.
Amasa Sylvester, late ol Free.>ort,deceased. Will
and petitio'n for probate thereof, and that chailes 0.
Cobb of Liwiston be appointed dm’r, witu wil. annexed. presented by Eliza Sylvester and Huidali
Sylvester, Legatees uuder said will.
Jacob P. Bettis. late of Gorham deceased. Fifth
account presen cd for allowance by Freeman Harding, Executor.
Oliver Merrill lata of Cumberland deceased. Will
and petition tor the nn bate thereof, preen ted by
Samuel Merrill, the Executor therein named.
Will
Edward Jordan, late of Portland, deceased.
and petition for ilie probite theuof, preen ted by
Mary A. Jordan, the Executrix therein name i.
Susan Wakefield late of F’ortl ind, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate ther of presented by
Rufus H. Hinklev the rxccutcr * herein named.
First
Michael Cahill, late of Portland, dece ised.
account prerented tor allowance by Henry C. leabody, Administrator.
James Joseph Hughe*, minor child and beir of
Patrick D. Hu hes, late ol Ponland.de*ea*ed. Third
account pie>ented lor allowance by George W. WOwd-i.au, Guardian.
«jonn Clay, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition
for allowance out of person.. 1 estate t resented by
widow
of
.aid
de«
eased.
Lucy Clay,
Paul Hall, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition
for license to tell and convey real estate, presented
Albion
administrator.
Blncks'one,
by
Olive Stockbildge. Acco inr presented for allowance uy Joseph StJwkbridie, Gaa.di n.
Ezra T. Williams, late of Falmouth, deceased.—
Pefit.on lor ossi^mueiit of Dower, presen ed by
PhaneJlaS. Willi uns, wilowot said de easod
Eliza M. Williams and al, minor children and
heirs of Ezra T. Wida-us laie of falmouth, dreesse i.
Poln >on tor division or said estate presented by
x haneli.i S. Williams, Uuaiuian.

Matters artslny and presented under the Act
of March, 1887.
Jacib P. Bettis, Copy of Will, and petition tint

wilt

tlie

same may b;
ruled and ea abd.be I as the
Slid testator, pies, need l>y Pieern 1. II ir.nng ki.
ecutor.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.

oi

Attest—Edward R. Staples, Register.

_wjw 12
Fire Lighting and w ater Bolling
V ith Gas!
The nse of Illuminating gas ibr the Ligh ta? or
“Kindling” of Anthracite Coal is a novel and si nple
method of Igniting tuel, fjr which Ljtteis Patent

ed tuei

now

deJpuia;

sch

Hampden, lor

lighting of nu

AJOVEKTISKMJENTS.

CLOSING

OUT.

STOCK
Exchange St.

Consisting of

tus.

small cost.
The Patent, tor certain States an 1 Counties, may
be purchased reasonably, or Agents will bo
appoluted tor the sale or leasing < f rights therein.
GAS FIRE LIGH IING COMPANY.
Mar H-S M W4f
90 Court St,. Bog.ou.

SPMIJVG

variety of

Straw

Goods, <bc.,

Must be closed ont previous to May 1st. A good opportunity is offered to purchasers to obtain these

goods at

March 17-d2w

Liver Complaint,
Fits and Phthisic,

Catarrh,

CCBBO

DK.

Fancy

haa

Goods !

Dry

Glove, Hosiery, Corset., Vnnt, Small
Wore., Trimming., Ac,
NO. HO MIDDl.E ST., OVER LAKE * LITTLE

_PORTLAND,

RIF

MB.

mu6iltl

Im~JeTsP!

A FEW OF

M'.ynaid's

Fa^eut B

A

^th-Loa’irg Rifles,

superior article, fur sale at

MO. OH

SKDKii.tl.

S

IIEET,

I

Twouty-flve nor cent, discount from former v
prices
March h, 1868. dim

Hard

Times I

LLWlil.L & 81'ri.EB
have MARKED DOWN their entire stock
of

BOOTS

THOMPSON,
OR SO PAY.

& !SHOE!S,

and are new
selling them at hard rim*? prices. All
persons who believe it is h&nj times. an1 wish to purchase goads accord in gl
ire pnrticu’ary invited to
call at
|| Marten

Sqiime, nearly opposite
Uni ed Stale* Hotel.
N. B
Cnst'un YVoik and Repairing done as tcell
and as low an at any place in Portland.
Feb uaryl. dlf
—

Hats

and

Caps

The Latest N'cw York

X

Styles

Just Received at

soa

CONGltUSS

OBhV UAWKES
Feb

23-J3W

8T„

<D CO.

Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs,
'■>HK

undersigned has a few Dorkings raised from
oe,t °* e-ngbsh inipnrte 1
Dorkings, and pars
rail mas, and a tew males of
both kin s, wbleh will
bo sold singly.
Also Dorking and Urahn a fGUS
for hatch.ug
i„ l. kecOBD.
Stevens Plains, Feb.
1808. d3w*
_*

28,

Sweet

BY

greater success in the above complaint, in
eleven cities, of late, thau any man in America.
be at the Commercial House this week
will
He
Mar 17-d#t*
He

Ttt.m £

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers In

Fur ami Wool Hats !
Caps,

thus

Gas Flame need not be monopolized bv large
cities. A (Naptha Gas-Generator an Fire Lighter
with which gos can i e produced in two mimics, is
constructed ior use in Country households.
Its
tlame is made of g;eat force and volume ut very

In Store JTo. 12

A

minutes

Boston.

Ion 30] \V, ship Helios, Hanson,
Dec 23, lat 114
from ( ardiil lor Baltimore.
Ma cti 4, lat 21 48, Ion I t JO, sell Edward Kidde-,
Irotn Cleni-egos lor Boston.
March v*, lat 5 20, Ion 74, brig Sportsman, from
Matanza? for Bosion.

THE

anthracite tite in ten

costing LESS TH AN ONE CENT.
IT In EXPKDirioUS.—The time now needed for
the Igniting ot co3l being reduced at least one •third.
IT IS CL ANLY,—Tb dust and litter occasioned
bv use oi the various kindling articles new
required,
hein? avoided.
WATER BOILING. The Lighter will boil water. with no expenseforfuel, iu less time than a
fire
can be made ready to commence
heating.
The field for it* use is immense, its effectiveness
will bo at once appreciated upon seeing the
appara-

* POKEY.

KEW

used.

IS C<JNYTENIENT, and always at hand; and
there will be no occasion for removing the coni,
by reason of its failure to ignite, and the consuming
and increase »»t fresh kindlings,—thus cau-ing
delay
and m re than d ubl ng the already large cost.
IT IS nUkE ECONOMY,—the expense of
lighting
a fire being reduced to a traction 01 the sum now necessarily i-xp.-nde l for kin iling m iterial. Piofe<sor
Farmer, at'er testing the Lighter, cei titles t at ‘the
con sump ion of gas is about 10 cub:c feet
per hour,
which, at 3J mills per foot, will cost 5 1-5 cents,” the
IT

Newport.

Great

ITCH11 /

fA.

iv* 4m. Br brigs Java, Groves, lor Portland; 6»b
Trio. Pierce, North of Hattera
Sid tm Sagua 1st inst, brig E P Stewart, lor Phila

TO MOTHERS.

Colic,*

Exctaauge.

or

at ti e SW Sp 114th, outward bound, barques Anhave been secured.
v S ixod,
Lucy Frances, C S Rogers
I he economy, convenience,
cleanliness, and expeNEW LONuuN—Ar i3th. sch John Crcckford.
ditioaof this new process must commend it to the
Briggs Fall River lor New Yor*.
PROVIDENCE—at 15th, sc'is Crescent Lo’ge
people as the great desideratum in the f»U|*ersedure
Hatch, Elizal*cthi>crt; Gun U ck. Boyd, Hoboken;
of the present expensive modes of effecting the comGusiie v\ itscn,Fio\d, New Yotk; Lucy Ames, Fiau- I
bustion of tuel.
der?, do
Sid I4tb, sch Eraelinc McLain, Sleeper, Baltimore.
II IS SIMPLE, an 1 its application may be loti in
BOSTON—Ar 14th,brig Antilles, Thesuup, from
the hands of servants, as is the use of gas for illuminTrin dad.
ating.
Cld 14th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Webbe”, Cardenas;
schs Gen Connor Cousins, »r Sagua, C E Gib-on,
IT IS SAFE,- Danger from the accidental
ignition
New
Orleans
Richards
JacksonElla,
n,
Thatcher,
ofinflunmable material belng|relieved by the absence
ville; Parallel, Ingalls Portland.
efsh vings, “pitch kin Rings ami other easily
at 15th sch* Cygnus, Small, fm Ponce; Superior,
Ignlt*

of Strength,
and paiuful

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE for use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afti ru quick and grateful relief.
Ti e
stupefying syrups, of wlii.h Opium is tbe principal
ingredient, arc dangerous to life, impair the function* of (lie stomach and bowels, and actually
Impede the healthy growth ot' your offspring. To
cure Wind
regulate the bowels, so: tent the
gums, anti relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

For Hale

House in Biildelord. A11 Storv House, con7 rooms. Good cellar. Stable. Woodic talulng and
good water. Large garden with
ILhouie

gl

York.

Original 0-lor,

promoting its growth.

glossy. The old in
again. It is the best
and

W&Slwsn

Mar 14.

mortgage,
,,

*«

numerous Awards
8.
'}
have been

otlonn« and
tt

DIED.

Shangliae

S T& T tfSN

Fourteen years experience In the growth a>id production o. them has taught us tj know the nest
methods.
BECAUSE

Medals !

it,

iran

>*

nebunk port

Restorative

BECAUSE

Silver

Jane Brimstone-

Bra ito*, and

elihacy.

THOS, G. 1.0KING, Apothecary,

CALIFORNIA WINES

ASS£T».

Amount of caa’. hi baud and In
In ha> ds of agents and
,,

a

$300,COO 00
120,00-00

Turner’* Tic

system.

BRANDS OF

Paid up.

TBOCHE PIIWDEBi
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY IN

JOS. *1. POOR.

marl4dt/su

Cap.tal.
Amount of Cnpllal Stock,

AND

vicinity.”

PERHAPS IT MAT BE

In West Poland. March 12, O. B. Dwiuel. Postman
ter at Mechanic Falls, and Mattie N., daughter 01
Win. M. Perkins.
In Augusta. March 8, Ethel II. Jones, of A., and
Phebe
Baker, ot » ewia on
In Watervlile, March 11, Levi H. Gardiner and
Mrs niza A Dane t, botn of Fait field.
In Window, March 7, Solomon E. Reynolds and
Anuie R. Taylor.
in Vasaalboro, March 10, John Granger and Mias

e condi*:on
-Wills f**T% 1 +
of the t oul'ncii nl lsife lu«iiraiina t«»*
31st
pnoy or llnrlford, toiiuteiicul, OD the
U*y f Dtccwbcr, 18t>7.

Snuff!

Jackson’s Catarrh

area

MODERATE PRtOE. will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street .J’ortlaad.
Or at IIO Siidbnry Sired, SSoMtou*
KSF“Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to TP ion
M .Earland»g> Safes, can order 01
Fir cry, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each ino&adv remainder ot time
At

JlTfV'FTf 7l

application
nENRY LEE, Mauager.
Boston, Mar 13, 18'38.-SNeodi&wly

McFarland,

&

call the attention to the fact that more tbar

tc

operate,

child ten years of age can do

He lived but

4"ta

Jaun-

diced, Hy’pped, Low Spirited, Weak, or are
you sick and don t know what ails you? We

BEOIJBIUEJ AhD VALUABLE*.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Congress

order,

Are you

COUNTY

The Bangor Whig gives the following as the
state of the produce market in that city: Loose
hay is selling at from $12 to $16; pressed do.,
$16 to $18; straw from $8 to $9; pressed do.,
$10; oats, 90c to 95c; yellow eyed beans have
sold for the last few days from $4.50 to $4.75,
and extra pea beans Irom $4.75 to $5.00—some
very nice lots selling at $5.15; potatoes selling
quick at $1.10 to $1.15; dried apple, but few
coming in and selling dull at 13 to 15 cents;
butter, good winter, 40 Conte; good solid, 42 to
45 cents; nice tall made, from 45 to 48 cents,
and some very choice lots going at 50 to 52
cents; eggs 22 cents; round bogs from 11 to 13
cents; smoked hams at 14 to 13 cents; shoulders 12 cents; corn is selliug from the stores
at $1.55 to $1.60; meal, $155.
The Bangor.Whig says there is a gentleman
in that city so absent minded that, meeting
iris sou on the street a day or two since, lie extended his haud to him and inquired, “How
do you do? When is your father coming
home t"

N12W AUVl tii bt.THiiVIS.

AND OTHEK

Tt

street.

“Oh! that will be Joyful!”—When men
and women throw “Physic to tho
dogs,” and
when a trifle out of
take Plantation

married.

Has been

ciety’s

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the
Kidneys. For
sale by all druggists.

NOTICES.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

gives to

HOUSE.

N G Hichhorn, Augusta
H J swascy, Blandish
N P Have
New Yura
E B Dow,
do
S K Roberts & w, Boston
S Hart
do
AW Hart,
do
do
JM Hathaway,
J B Brigham,
do
J R Hitchcock, Gorham
G It williams >n,California
11 B Hilt, Lisbon Falls
S H Pe <ree, New Britain
G Davis, G rham
R Owen, New York
II Cousens, Rochester

Hussey

At

males, Clergymen, Merchants, Lawyers and
disappointment and chagrin of the
Democracy here was intense, when the tesult persons of Sedentary Habits are particularly
of the elecion was learned on
Tuesday even- benefited by these Bitters. The sale is pering last. They were so confident of success fectly enormous.
that they had made great pieparations for a
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet artigrand jollification at their headquarters.
Bands of rau-ic had been engaged,
of cle-superior to Cologne, ana at half the
plenty
“the needful”

er

Miss M A Thompson.do
A J Clark.
do
G Pendexter, Augusta

u. s. HOTEL.
Capr Smith & w, N York It i> Morehouse, Boston
H Maxbury,
do
do
J H Brooks,
F<mi h,
do
do
J H Brown,
W Fowler,
do
G T Morehouse,
do
GE liar-ling,
W H Brigham,
do
do
C A DeWolf,
do
do
B F Barnard,
R M Brewster-CnrtisCor’r l’ W Carr <& w,
do
Mrs Gatcliell, Raymond J H ey jr,
do
C J Gilman Bi uuswick J J Smith & w,
do
A G •'L’rion, Cornish
D Davi son,
do
J F Jameson,
do
J H L mg ion.
do
A p Haskell, ChestervilleA T Leman,
do
w HH Porter,
J C F Waite, England
do
W H Norton & w,N H
II H Brown,
do
J Parker, Halitax
Mrs Dean & d,
do
J C Hilliard, Hartford
B H Davis,
do
H S Roberts, Montreal
S A Moulton,
Uo
R Gray,
do
do
J a Perk.
G Haynes,
do
do
J P Titcomb,
J Woods,
do
J Meseive, Casco
A W Haines, Cornish
S R Robinson. Auburn
J W Ab rn, Boston
Miss Mi ler, Newburyport
H R Ramsey, St John
L H Leighton, Atbcl
A F
& w, Dover T Watson, Wellington
T M Blanchard,Yarmouth

the company.

The

procured and the laithful all iuv ted to be present, when a
e: a general cons-t-to
all a:ouad, they were to
gratula'ory
to
the
White
House
to receive the
proceed
blessing of A. Johnson. It turned out howev-

E Lames, Buck-port
J D Pilsbury. No Berwick

PHbJBJLE

Tilton

never

and fashionably dressed audience
filled the galleries, than were seen there
to-day. Ab Senators and Members alone had
the disposition, of tickets of course they provided for their own families, and the array of
beauty and dry goods was perfectly dazzling
to look upon. Surrounding the Senate gallery
—which occupies all four sides of the chamber—there are several spacious halls, one of
which is some eighty feet by twenty-five, and
as soon as the Senate retired for consultation

H Soule, Falmouth
D ** Barker, Bridgton
S Blake, Hairison
J P Snaubl n^, Cliuton
E T Kennedy, Boston
W Clia<e,
do
J '1 ticker,
do
S P*Rldley,
do
J Hopkins,
do
( has John ^on, Lynn
Tiros G •affam, uo
J A Trafton, Harrison

C A Ingalls, Montreal
H -I Tiffin
do
C T Woodbury, Boston
F C Bullack,
do
J J Molten,
do
C R Ayer,
do
D L Merrill,
do
E Garland,
do
II L Boy Lion,
do
Geo Ba- helder,
do
S J I) Howes,
do.
L Valentine,
do
L Fairbanks,
do
T L Hoitt,
do
II Hanson, Dover
TGir urd, Canada
E W Moit.iat, do

Convention.

brilliant

als did abound. Thousands were turned away
in a very unhappy frame of mind “judging
from the remarks they made” and I am compelled to believe that the profanity indulged
in on that occasion, if it could be collected,
would fill a royal octavo volume. A more

S P Re Hey, Boston
J H CorlYew, do
J n Greelev, Au rusta
W Small ir, Lisbon Falls
H O Stimson, Gray
H Pennell,
do
J Bray, Otisfield
W T Smith, Raymond
H Boo ly, Windham
Miss A Harding, Boston
Miss H Little,
do
D U Smart,
do
C T Stearns, Lovell
D McDaniels, do
J S Chase, Boston
do
TTute,
W White, Bath

Horace J.

three ballots in the box. Another man
up within half an hour after he had
voted and insisted upon voting again, stating
that he had not been in the ward room before.
But there were a dozen persons who recognized him as having voted a short time previous, and his name was found checked on the
list. Undoubtedly some of these tricks were
successful in other wards, and thus the Democratic vote was swelled beyond its proper num-

minded one of the time when the army was
here in winter quarters and Brigadier Gener-

nOTKL.

PENOBSCOT

Sounds.

JLetier

Daily and Hlaine

The

SPECIAL.

COMMEItCIAL HOUSE.
E T Kennedy, Bos on
T Stimpson, Gray
do
K Small,
L Howe, Maine
do
U Smith,
G 11 \\ av, u rham
do
If A He.sev, So Paris
A F Lunt,
do
V7 A Kelley, Salem
EF Jacobs,
do
JS Newbegm.Kezar Falls
F Dav,
U W Briant, W Buxton
do
S S Wilson,
do
W Thompson, W. Uboro’h
D Towns,
do
G E Porter,
S D « ring, Augusta
L S Tieman,
do
J D Dee ing. no
do
J II Hurd, springvale
R K rowler,
do
M C Adams,
J C Gilpatrick, liirum
J B L«>veiny, So Boston
do
W Merne.d,
do
N Mullie,
do
S Hertford,
A F Coe, Brunswick
do
A H u ttord,
H P < ox,
do
A I* Perry,
do
E V Beals. Norway
ACte chell* Auburn
C Farley, Lewiston
C
do
Aiwood,
J D Anderson, Gray
C H Sampson, Georgeto’n
T Hancock,
do
V *t Soul. Wayne
H F Stimpson,
do
A Park?, Quincy
J H Underwood, Cum he'd

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

with

remarks

Hotel Arrival*.

VldHty.

New AdrcrtUemcnli Ihii D«.

great mildness, and Mr. Tyng
made no reply whatever to the reprimand; but
his father at the conclusion of the Bishop’s
cuted

his
A Reply to tlie Greene Pamphlet by the
Trustees ol the Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Female College at Kent’s Hill has recent-

Portland and

without his consent. This case has attracted
much attention in both religious agd secular
circles, and the sympathies of the public have
been pretty generally with the offending cletgyman. The sentence of the Court was exe-

Washington,

anticipation

The recent ovation t

The Tjn* Cmr.
Bev. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., was publicly
reprimanded on Saturday morning at the
Church of the Transfiguration in New York,
for violating a canon of the Epiacopal church
by preaching in another minister’s parish

Oranges,

23 cts. per Dozen.

20.000SS3'
J.
marl3-dlw

D.

JO“«*

SAWYEK’S,
117

Eicnangs at.

—

iiATESTHTEwS
BY

Conference

diseussio >h<‘ qllc’tio11 was, .°,r
agreeing to the inference report, which
®.rikes out $10 000 and substitutes $15,000, li
was agreed
to—yeas 77, nays 62.
Mr. Butler, taring obtained suspeusio.^
the rul„g
fertile purpose, offered JJ.uT'Ai Month
at,fiCePt during tlie.«tr during the pend"*■•'^IS!i£a/ftf-feaehment of the President to
,o.-eed to the consideration of any matter
winch may be reported by tho managers on
the part of the House of Representatives.
Mr. Wood moved a point of order.
Mr. Ross moved to lay tho resolution on tho
table.
The resolution was adopted—103 to 33.
Mr. Bingham from the Committee od Reconstruction, reported hack bill for tho relief of
certain persons from disabilities imposed on
them by laws, among 'hose named in the bill,
vis: W.W. Holden, Plouruey, James Longstreet, J.L Orr, J. J. Brown.
Mr. Covode moved to amend by adding
John A. Gilmore, and half a dozen other
names were proposed as amendments.
Mr. Mayuaid approved the amendment regarding Gilmore.
Mr. Bingham stated that the bill did not relieve persons ot disabilities under the constitutional amendment, known as the 14th article.
Mr. Sclieiick said he would not vote for the
bill unless it catne in through the floor opened
by tho 14 h article, which required a I wo-thirds
vote.
After discussion iu which
Farnsworth, Wil•°°n
lo™a’ F.r*<e an6 others participated,
Mr, Covode offered to withdraw Gilmore’s
name,
Mr. Bingham objected, expressing the hope
that the House wtuld either pass or reject the
bill or adjourn.
House at 4.40 adjourned.

PORTLAND DAILY P£ESS.

Tuesday Morning,

March '1,1800.

WASHINGTON.
WADE’S -ROUBLES.
Marc) 16.—Mr. Wade
received about’1 buudred appjJ{*t,0P®
for appointmect to cnee under him wnen ne
is President.
MR.

Jpf‘l*;

Washington,
readv

gen. h-kcock relieved.
The Tribunevspecml says that knowing nol■iticians say re-night that the President last
evening telegraphed to Gan. Hancock to report immediately at WaHbingtou, and it is ru-

mored that le is to take command of the milidivisior with headquarters in this city,
which was ireated some time ago and which

tary

Sherman refused

to

accept.

The Tines special says it is evident the President and his friends are not so sanguine oi
ins acquittal now as they were in the Senate
on Fridgy.
His counsel have been engaged in
preparirg affidavits from different sources to
be presented next Monday when the case
comes an. They again declare that it will he
imposshle to obtain the necessary evidence to
proceed without further delay and linpe to
make goud their failure iu their last effort to
obtain it. The fact that the managers carried
their point Friday and succeeded in obtaining
au
early day for filiDg an answer, Etc., us well
us their evident determination to prevent any
further procrastination, as evinced particularly in Butler’s speech, has demoralized the administration to no small extent. The Presi
dent him elf had great hopes that a sufficient
number of Republicans would join with the
Democratic Senators in a vote to grant him
forty days time, but being disappointed he is
inclined to doubt the fiuul result, as he has
never doubted it before.

NOBT1I

IMPORTANT BILL.
Mr. Eliot’s bill, providing that in ease of sickness or death ot the Chief
Justice, his place
shall be filled by the seuior
Judge, will soon be
put upon its passage.
RETRENCHMENT.

materially

A JUDICIOUS APPOINTMENT.

Alderman Coulter of New York, owner of
two rum distilleries, has been
appointed an Internal Revenue Assessor.
GEN. SICKLES.

Gen. Sickles has been summoned before the
lmneachmeilt Committee, after which he will
repair to bis regiment at Sackett’s Harbor.

commence

DEATH OF PAYMASTER GENERAL ANDREWS.

Secretary Stanton has issued a general order
announcing the death of Col. Andrews, late
Paymaster General.
The Secretary of State to-day sent to the
Senate a large mass of correspondence, etc.,
in reply to a resolution relating to the arrest
and trial of Rev. Robert B. Lynch aud others,
by the Government of Great Britain, for alleged participation in the Fenian raid into Canada in 1868. The Documents show what has
been done by the Government of the United
States, including letters from Secretary Sewara, who in writing to Rufus King at New
York on the 3d of February, regrets to say
that upon a renewed request of the Executive
of the United States, the British Government
is Just now entirely disinclined, to exercise
further clemency in til- case ot Lynch, and in
replying to the note of Mr. Ford of the British
legation Feb. 4th, says that Lynch, who was
convicied for participation in tho so-called Fenian raid, never united in such an invasion,
hut, on the contrary, denounced the scheme as
impracticable. He regretted that the British
Government would not mitigate the sentence.
Hon. Chaij. Sitgraves having written a letter
to Mr. Seward, asking the intervention of the
Government in behilt of John Gallagher, under sentence of death in Canada for hostile
invasion, the Secretary replied on Marth 9th
that our Government watches with interest
the affairs in that province, but is not aware
that he is at present exposed to execution for
a
capital offence. If Mr. Sitgraves will iniorm
the Secretary when his case was tried it will
receive attention. It. is tho understanding of
the State Department that where sentence
has been rendered by the Courts they have
been commuted by the British executive authorities to imprisonmeut in all cases brought
to its attention.
HEALTH OF THAD. STEVENS.

Hon. Thad. Stevens, who has been in a very
weak physical condition for several days past;
sufficiently rallied to-day to attend the meeting of the impeachment managers and was
also subsequently in the Housf.

At
In

land Tariff

Corn

SENATE.

"Washington, March 16.—The Seuate insisted on the ameudment to the bill to facilitate
the payment of soldiers’ bounties, which was
disagreed to by the House.
Ou motion of Mr. Morrill of Maine the Senate also insisted on the amendment to the
pension hill, which was disagreed to by the
House.
Mr. Cattell, from the Committee on Finance,
reported the bill amendatory to the National
Currency act of June 30,1863.
It provides that it shall be unlawful for National banks located in the cities of Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, or any of the cities
named in Section 31st of said act, to pay interest on the balauccs of any other National
banks, or to offer any inducement other than
prompt and correct transaction of business in
order to secure such deposit, under a penal y
of having their affairs wound ud by the Comptroller ot the Currency, according to the provisions of Section 50th of the act above mentioned.
It further provides that every National bank
selected as a depository of public moneys shall
deposit United States bonds witli the Treasurer of the United States as security for deaud when the public moueys so depos
ted shall exceed 90 per centum par value of
the bonds held by the Trea-urer as seenritv it
shall be bis duty to reduce the amount of S lid
deposits to an amount not exceeding 90 per
centum of their bonds.
Offering or receiving
money or valuable considerations of any kind
as an inducement to retain or allow to oe retained deposits of public money, is to be punished by a flue of not less than $1000 or imfor not less than one year, or both,
prisonment
in the discretion of the court.
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on Finance, reported back the House bill to exempt
certain manufactures from Internal tax, with
an amendment retaining the tax on
turpentine, coffee, roasted or ground, and ail articles
intended as substitutes for coffte, on spices,
tard, refined sugar and product of sugar refineries, on sugar candy and con ectiouery, on diamonds, emeralds, precious stones
and imitations thereof, and all iewelry. The
bill leaves the tax on luciter or friction matches and all other stamp duties
unchanged. He
gave notice that he would call it up to-mor-

fiosils,

HE IV

And

3i

(Jen. Anderson.

Snrpus

Half

Fist-Class

X. S.

lit-}

30

and

a

Million

of

Co.’s

that

Phenix

SOUTH CAL.OLITA.
RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
Charleston, March 16.—Au attempt was
made in the Convention to-day to remove disability from all persons in the State, but
fuRd. An ordinance was incorporated in the
Constitution invaliding contracts based on
slave property; also op.ning the public schools
and colleges to both races.
THE

or

the

highest style ot the art, and

of

Freights,

and Paid at this

Agency.

RIS K N
in Reliable
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an
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management of

experienced Marine Under-

Owners

Merchants

and

call at Our
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Office

cheerfully given

Posters,

FIRE

PROGRAMMES,

SON, Agents,

RISES in any amount taken

usual.

as

SMALL

Mnnufnrloi-y and AVare-Rooin.,
No. 16
Market
Square,

CIRCULARS,

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.
AN
To

ORDINANCE

authorize the Portland Water C ompany to supply the City of Portland
with pure M uter.

WEBB,

HAND-BILLS,

FOGG

FRKE31AN,
(Successors to A, Webb tc Co,)
Commercial St.,
Portland, Me.,

168

&

DEALERS

Bill-Heads,

Corn,Flour, Mea l, Oats,
In

large or

Reports,

McCALLAR

Blanks,

Caps,

Gloves,

Portland*
wtl

Labels,

Dublin, March 16.—Roouy, Kelley, Lawless
and Hurley are the Baines of the four Fenians
of the Jacmel Backet party who have
just
been released by the British government ou
condition of iheir returning to America. It is
reported that all their companions, including
Gen. Neagle, who were arrested at Dungarvin,
will also be released on the same terms.

8,300

Bushels)

Prime Southern Yellow Corn
VI OW Landing iYoin
Bale by

-and

Sclir. William Arthur.

O’BRION,
mar

Work!

Book

16-dtt

Sale

For

CO.*
152 Commercial St.

PIERCE ft

of Forfeited

Goods,

Collector’s Office,

)

District of Portland & Falmouth, J
Portland, Feb. 29, 1868.
)
following described merchandise having been
lorfeitc l lor violation of the Revenue Laws of the
United States, public notice of said seizui cs having
been given, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the Untied states Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Wednesday, March 25th, 186*, at 11 o’clock A. M.15 Empty Barrels; 590 » igar-; 1 Bottle Wbiskev ;
11 Bottles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Bo.ties Biandy;
2 Bo'tles Brandy; 4 Cases Gin: 6 Bottles Biandy: 5
Bottles
1 Barrel Mousses;
Bottles
Brandy; 6 Bottles Brandy; 1 Barrel Whiskey; 1

Toronto, Canada,

THE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Cards,

Business

COMSIEltCIAL.

Address

New York, March 1C—G P. M—Money in good
demand and market steady. 'Ihe rum rs of iailu.e*
among st»ck firm have proved true in iwo houses—
one a member of the open Hoard and +lie o her ot
the Stock Exchange. Gold quiet at J39$. Foreign
Exchange quiet at lnflj, GO days. Governments alive; me sales o1‘7-;s0’m amounted to $2,0U0,i)l0.—
The i flowing aie ihe quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881,
111$ @ 111$; do 1862,110$ @ 110$ J do 1864 108$@ 10» ;
do 1865, 108$ @108$; do January and July, 1 7$ (a)
1074; do 1867, 107$ @ 107$; 1U-4C’*, 101$ @ 101$; 7-3„ s,
106$ @ 106$
stock market excited and panicky- The Vanderbilt party are understood to be buying heavily in
t .l ie, which gold down to 66$.
Contra an-o touched
1231, Hudson 136 and Toledo 103$. Western stocks
The general market was
lower. Pacific Mail weak
much unsettled at the close. Pacific Mail loy @ 109$;
Central, 124$@138; Erie, 67? @
Headin', 92,j @
H2J; Michigan Southern, 87$ @87?; Clevelanu tk
Pittsburg, 89; Toledo, 104; Chicago & North Western,
65; do preierred, 72$; Rock Islan j, 92$; Port Wayne,
99$ @99$.

Cards,

given.
Tois Memorandum

f

agreement made and enthis twentv-eighth day of
A. D, 1868, by and between the City of
Portlaiul, ot the first part, and the Portland Water
Co., a corporation established and organized under
the laws oi the State of Maine, party of the second

tered into

at

February,

<

Wedding Cards,

Tags,

Checks,
&c.

-o

Snrin*y

at

11 o*

steadV'

50
Whcat
sales 5 car lots no. 2 Chicago at 2 15, and 3000
No 1 Milwaukee at 2 25. Corn firm ;8ale8 2100
old in store ar 110; l car 1 >t new on the track at1
3 car lots do at. 1 09$. Oats inactive and
s
Bve nominal. Other art clcs unchanged.
H

hush’
bSsl.
in*
unchanged’

Toledo, March 12. Flour quiet Wheat quiet and
dull; Amber held at 2 63; sales of No. 2 Spring at
2 03. Corn firm at92$c. OatsquJet; sales at 67$c,
R e nominal.
Milwaukee, March 13.—Flour more active at 9 7:
for 1 lie best Spring extras. Wheat dull; No. 1 ai
196; No. 2 at 190. Oats firmer at 58c for No. 2
Corn unsettled at 85c. Rye dull at 1 56. Barley firu
at 2 50.
Chicago, March. 16.—Flour—choice grades quiei
and- unchanged; lower gra< cs in lair demand at ful
prices for No. 2. Wheat quiet at l 93 'S' 1 93$ tor No
1; fresh 2 05 @ 2 06. Corn—new seders 81$*. No.
d -d and declined l@2c; saxes at 86c. Cut Meafi

firm. Lard—sailers 16$c, buyers 15$e, Porkquie
aud nominal.
CisciaNati, March 16.—Provisions quiet. Mesi I
Pork—sales oountry at 23 75 Bulk Meats firm at li
^
}.2oi with no demand and little ottering. Bacoi
1 dull and no demand; shoulders and sides bring
14Jc
pext
Btouth delivery. Lard saleable at 15q,
l

the

Cheapest

AT THE

109 Exchange Street.

_

OEO. L>. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

to

FREEMAN

&

Wool-pullers and Tanners,

KIMBALL,

Dealers in

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SK1NB,

STREP!.PORTLAND.

GKO. L.

ME

CHAS. H. PL1NG,

KIMBALL,

34wtf

JOS. V. DREW.

DR. ALBERT

K

VANN,

Clapjt’s Bloch, Congress St.,
BETWEEN

All

PREBLE

AND

ELM,

PORTLAND, MR.
operations warranted to give

Ether administered when desired.

o’clock.

Buchu

Secret

places

and

BBB
BBB

at

cents each.
the Door.

BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

IIELMBOLD>8

Buchu !

Extract

satisfaction

apr31,’67wtf

Female,

From whatever cause originating,and no matter how
long standing. Diseases of these orgaus require the
aid oi a diuretic.

Helmbold’s

T.

Extract

Buchu

HEIM BOLD,

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation,

JI.

preparations

$1.25 Per Bottle,
Six for $6.50,

T.

594

HELMB OLD’S
Chemical

Broadway. If. Y,

Helmbold’s

Company,

Medical

104 South Tenth

only

Depot,

Street,

fla?*”0’its

[

Approved March 3d. 1»68,

AUG. E.

STEVENS, Mayor.

rooms on

the

permanent

transient boarders.
Feb 18-dtf

Room,, with board, tor
PJ.FASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No.

or

gentlemen

h Ciapp’t

Block._tebHdtf

Let!

to

La&yette St., Muujoy, containing Par’or,
ONKitchen,
Dining Room, four bed rooms,and celRent
in

lar.

$16.00 per month,
advance.
ot
H. ROWE, Architect, on the premises.
Mar 11-eodtf

Enquire

-tore to Let.
Union, upper store in tbe Block, and null
Enquire ot tbe subscriber at

66

T^O.

connection with

il to Middle street.

Mr. Charles Dickens.

No 4 Cot on st.
Mar S-eodtf

J.

To Let.
TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing?
Also one »n Lincoln st., containing!
rooms.
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20.
eodtf83 Franklin St.

To Let,
Second story of tbe lower store in Donnells
new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner of Middle and Vine streets. Said room Is 100 feet by 42.
It has 20 windows in it, vciy wide handsome entrance on Middle st, and |g toe best room tor any
Jobbing business, to let In the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co.
148 Fore Street.

THE

January

24. eodtf

TO

H^YLL.

BE

BET!

large, commodious, nnd pleasant room, now
THE
occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange, over the
Office or the International Telegraph Company, on
the corner of Exchange nnd Fore street*, to be let.

MONDAY EVENING, March 30 1888,
.Js i hr is tm as Carol

Possession will be given next mouth.
may be made to the undersigned.

Tickets with reserved seats, each Two Dollars.

M. COLBY.

A

WILL READ AT

Portland,

Applications

WOODBURY DAVIS.

Feb.

10, 1868.

iel2dtf

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, bvday

THE

eveninf

or

very reasonable terms, will seat from 8 to
Apply to Chailes P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B THORN DIKfC,
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.
on

100.

UT The sale of tickets will take place at Bailey &
Noyes on Thursday morning, March 19 at ten o'clock.

•t.
WITH

dtf

War

or

ot

rooms

Tenement

Chickering Grand Piano, from the Wareof Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, Agents, will be
used at this Concert.
Evening tickets 50 cents. For sole at Paine's Music Store, Schlotterbeck’s, Harris’ Hat Store, and at
the Door.
Dooi s open at 6$ o’clock; Concert at 73 o’clock.
March 17. dtd
[Star copy.

On

desirable snit

To Let.
Boaril, pleasant rooms,

at

No 30 Haatortli
ocffldtf

Urinary Organs

Portland,

by

Mar 7-daw*

To Let.
a
at

Evening, March 19tli.

CITY

To Let.

To Let.

W. WHITNEY, Rn*«o,
WM. L. HACDOXALI), Tt-nore,
MRS. II. M. NM1T11, Soprano,
MBS. D. V. HALL, < ontrnlto,
Aud T. V. BY DEB, Pianiaf

Mar. 6.

For all affections and diseases of the
whether existing in

NOTICE

femsEH
yL* K.tor particulars.

16d3t

The Reading will begin at eight o'clock precisely,
and will be comprised within two hoars.
The amfenco is earnestly requested to be seated
ten minutes before the commencement of the Reading.

AFFIDA VIT.

Best!

mat

or

Board,
lirst floor,
32 Danlortb Street.
WITH
Also other desirable
for

To be liad at the

-and-

BBBBBB

BY II.

floor.

THE

CITY.

The Trial from Pickwick.

BBB
BBB

Physicians,

lay

Pier,

second

Spanish Consu-

first-class, thiee story brick house, with freestone trimmings, number tbirtv live High struct.
For particulars inquire at tbe bouse.
lelOdtf

ENTERTAINMENT

BBBBBBhB

Price

Cheapest

For Sale

FENN,

H.

the next

BBB BBB

Diuretic,

pair in their

on
at

Exchange

Mar2-dif

celebrated LADY VIOLINIST, will appear at

ter.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

muiic.y pain w tut- ubcui b.iju uuui[iuuy ; iiua Wlieuever the company shall
down anv pipes or aqueduc s in any st. ects, or make anv alteration or re-

Let,
Portland

two desirable Offices
Terms reasonable.
WITH
Keys
lar ejNo. 30
St.

CAMILLA URSO!
the

Diseases.

all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change iu diet, no inconvenience and no exoosure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinata, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying nainaud inflammation. so lrexuent in this class ol diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat-

City

GO

To
Brick Store, No. 1

*

Lecture at 7j o’clock.

Evening tickers 50

M.

works in any street, they shall cause the
simeto be done with as little obstruction to tte
Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
public travel as may be p acticable, and shall at
selected with gieat care,
their own expense, without nnnecess try delay,
cause the earth nnd pavemeut removed by them to
TREPARED IN VACUO,
be replac d in proper condition; they will not in
case obstruct or impair the use ol any private or
any
public diain, or common sewer or reservoir or gas
pipe, out said company rhall have the right to cross
Keg Tamarinds.
or, when necessary, to change the direction ot any
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Mauu*
Any person or persons claiming tho same are re- private drain
in such a manner as not to obstruct or
within twentv
lacturer of
quested to appear and make such claim the
impair the use there jf: being liable for any injury
said goods
from the date hereof, otherwise
occasioned by any such crossing or alteration to tlie
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Com*
owner
or
other
thereof, any
an acperson
cress in such cases mado and provided.
tion on the case.
ISRAEL WdSHBUfiN, Jr.
The said company on its
Collector.
part, doth hereby coveLUnant and auree with said City as follows:
dlaw3w&25mar
February 29.
LL L
Said corporai°n shall turnisli at all times
ILL
to the City of
without charge to <hc City,
LLL
for use in the public buildings and school bouses of
LLL
the City, and for the extinguishment of fires and
LLL
other strictly municipal
purposes, such amount and
United States of America, 1
LLLLLLLLL
volume o* water as may be needful
the
theretbr;
District of Maine. ss.
j
LLLLLLLLL
necessary service pipes and hydrants for distributo Monitions from the Hon. Edward
tion thereof for the purjio.ses aforesaid being lurFox, Judge ol the United States District Court, nisked, laid and connected with the pipes of this
within and for the District ot Maine, I hereby give company at the
exj enro of the Citv, ami will also
pub'ic notice that the following Libels have been supply upon the same conditions, free from chaige
tiled in said Court, viz :
to the City, the water tor three
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
public fountains.4lie
A Libel against The Sails, Rigging, Boat,
H. T. Helwbold. who, be.ug
regulation of the supply of water tor the lountfWis
City of
Chronometer, <2fcc, saved from ‘he wreck of the to be under the joint control of the Water Commis*
contain no
duly sworn, doth i-ay his
Schooner Isaac Morte, in behall of Stephen Daven- sioners ot the City, and the President of the Comnarcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but
said
on
board
schoonand
late
mariners
are
others,
port
purely vegetable.
pany.
H.T HELMROLD.
er, in a cause ot subtraction of wages, civil and marAeconrf.—The water shall be introduced into the
itime.
from Sebago
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of
a twenty iuch hydraulic
by
Lake,
A Libel against The Sail®, Rigging, Boat,
1854.
main, so as to supply the
November,
bin
tw
o
wi
hydrants,
years
Chronometer. &c., saved from the wreck of the
from January that, a. D. It68.
WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,
Schooner Isaac Morse, in behalf of John E. Chase,
Third. A Reservo'r or Reservoirs shall be conNinth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.
master ot the br g Martha A. Berry, for himself and
structed
?n ^dmhad’s or Munioy Hills, of the ca'be crew of sa d brigjin a cause of salvage, civil and
DDDDDD
pacity ot 1C OOjjOi'O gallons, and the higher eleva
maritime, a« is more tully set forth m said Libels; tfons on Bramhall and Munjoy shad be
DDDDDDDD
supplied by
will
and
trial
be
baa
therein at. Port- a Stand pipe or
that a hearing
DDD
DDD
by
from
the
directly
land, in said District, on TUESDAY, the Seven- mains, in a manner gravitation to
DDD
DDD
the Engineer of
satisfactory
teenth day of March current, when and where
the City.
DDD
Ihe capacity of the Reservoirs shall be
DDD
increased from time to time when
DDD
any person interested tli rein, may appear ana show
DDD
necessary to'iucet
D'/D
DDD
cause, it any can be show**, wherefore the same the requirements of inci eased consumption.
should not be decreed liable to said claims and be
DDDDDDDD
PourtH.—FoT City distribution, in addition to the
disposed ot according to law.
DDDDDD
twenty inch mains, there shall be not less than 50 >0
Dated at Portland this thirteenth dav of March A.
1
inch pipe, 5000 feet of twelve inch
D, 186*.
pipe, 500:) teet ot ten inch pipe, 10,000 feet of eiitlit
F. A. QUINBY,
or
inch pipe, 40,000 feet of six inch
pipe, and 10,000 leet
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
ot tour inch pipe.
District ol Maine.
mar 13—d4d
f ifth.--In the event of reasonable
ground ol complaint ol want of supply to more sparsely populated
is hereby given, that the subscriber has liortionsof the City, the City Council shall decide
E ellvered to any address, securely packed trom obbeen duly appointed and taken upon herself
upon the feasibility and necessity, and the company
servation. Address letters to
shall lay its mains wherever
the trust cf Administratrix ot tlia estate ol
the City Council shall
decide it reasonable to
JOHN CLARY late of Portland,
require it under all the circumstances of tlie ease.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lia.taken upon herself that trust
Sixth.—Ihe rate charged to tlie water takers shall
giving bonds as.
he reasonable as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
compared with the rates in other
and
Warehouse
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
cities, with due consideration to the cost and income of the
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
and in case of excessive or exworks;
orbitant rates, shall oe liable to correction
called upon to make payment to
by the
LUCY CLARY, Adm’rx.
Supreme Judicial Court, under the equity powers
Ieb26 dlaw3w*
tlie Court by the act ot Febiuary 14th,
Portland, Feb. 18, 1868.
OR,
ipo8, and tor manufactories and oilier similar large
consumers tlie maximum rates shall be fixed
the
by
and
City and the
and in ease of their disagreeto BaPey’s Auction Room, 169 Fore Street, and
ment by tlirje commissioners
appointed by the
buy an eighteen pound box of James S. and Supreme Judicial Court.
one dollar aud
The works shall be constructed under the
Thomas Elkinton’s Soap tor
supervision ot an
thirty-five cents, the cheapest anil oest in the city.
engineer appointed by the City, who
PHILADELPHIA.
shall conter wirh the
March 11. dt<‘.
engineer of the c< mpany as the
work progresses, and in ease ot
disagreement a
Beware of Counterfeits
third engineer shall be
whose decision shall
Naiad Water Proof.
selected,
be finaJ.
Aud unprincipled Doalers who endeavor to dispose
In witness
preseiving Leather and rendering it sott and
whereof, the said Portland Water Co. “of thek
own” and “other” articles on the refutaImpervious to water. YV hole-ale a- d retail by
President, thereto duly a thor*
tion
CO..
J. B. PICKETT
obtained by
ized, athixed ihe name and seal of said Company,
I marlOillw
187 Fore Stieet.
the assent of said
City being given in the ordinance
in which this agreement is
incorporated.
The Portland Water Co.,
Music Scholars Solicited,
by) Corporate
G.
F.
Seal
SHEPLEY,
refera
ot
Best
Teacher.
Lady
ijTn,i By
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
President. ) of the Co.
ences given.
Apply to W.H. JERKIS,
other.
Ask for

dentist, FOR
bo 8

at 7

In

Male

desirable Hotel,

prepared to 1 a>e tbe
responsible parties

» the Hotel business.
This Is a very
favorable opportunity. Apply to A. P. BLAKE, a
corner
Summer street. Boston.
mar7d2w
Arch,

HALL,

WM.

Thursday

ic?oere, r11

Also Manulactorers of

GROVE

CITY

new and
are now
terms to

ar

same ou
wno undersell

ON

—AND—

Drug

Wool and Wool Skins,

The Everett House to Lease.

be deliv-

AT

Building?,

of ih's
THE Proprietors
Hyde Park,
mod favorable

OF THE

rnr,8!1^"

Portland Press Office,

i!®®"

Co?n oil; Wheat ojS?01
March 13.—Flour steady; sales
XlO ,.Y,"
0 bblS.
o' ??Ff!lA,'nr'
lor city ground
fur
Western Spring nnd 13 00@u offor
\Ve?tern White
nominal
8 25 J
R»e F

a«

a.

the Course will
ered Oil

—

i

Extract

Fhila'iefp'nia,

<

our

Helmbold’s

PURSUANT

Cheap

l.

BEET,

lliich,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER NERCHANTK’ EXCHANGE.
For particular,, &c, apply to
W. W. THOMAS. JR.,
marl2dtf
On tlio premise

Wednesday Evening, March J8lhf

in Chiorosts

Tuat in consideration that the City ot Portland
doth hereby consent that ihe said Portland Water
Company may lay down its mains and pipes in the
Streets of the
ot Portland, subject to all the
conditions and limitations and liabi ides imposed in
Is the Great
the Charter of said Company, which are as follows,
viz:
And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseasThe f aid Company are authorized to lay down in
es for which it is recommended Evidence of the most
and through the streets oi said ( itv and to take up
and repair all such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as I responsib e and reliable character will accompany
the medicine.
may be necessary tor the objects of tlieir incorporaOOO
tion, the consent of the City Council being given
theieto under ibe following restrictions and
OOOOOOO
regulaand
OOO
OOO
tions,
subject to the following agreemens
said Company shall be liable in all cases to
OOO
O >o
repay
to the City all sums ot money that sa d City mav be
OOO
OOO
O O
OOO
olbiged to pay on any judgment recovered against
said City for damages occasioned by any obstrucOOO
OOO
OOOOOOO
tions, oi takiDg up or displacement oi any street by
said company wnatev r, with or without the consent
OOO
ol the City Council, together with counsel fees and
other expenses incurred bv said City in deien ing
Please Notice.
any suit to recover damages as aforesaid, with interest on the same, to be recovered in an action for
1 make no “secret” oi “ingredients.”

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

Tickets,

In Thomas

Vlarria,
Lanngan,

The Ninth Lecture ot

an

Portland,

irjutedjn

—

Middling uplands 2 $c. Flour a shade firmer ‘Or low
giadas; sales 93 0 bills.; State 8 90 @ 10 65; Ohio 9 90
@ 14 00; Western 8 90 @ 14 0*1; Soulliern : 3 & n 7f;
California—sales 470 sacks at 13 50@14 00. Wheat
dull and declining; sales 1G5,000 bush.; No. 1 at 2 47;
White Caliiornia 321; Amber Pennsylvania 2 62 @
2 Gi$. Corn less active and a shade lower; sale 34,090 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 24@ 1 2u; Yclb-w
Southern new 1 27 @ 1 30. Oats firm aud more ac
live; sales 75,000 bush.; Western 84c. Bcei tiim.
Pork he vy and drooping; sales 2300 bb s.; new mess
closing 2» 37; ol ■ mess 23 37; prime 20 00 @ 21 00.—
Laru quiet.
Butter firm; Mat? 45 @ 60c.
Sugar
quiet and firm. Naval Stores dull Petroleum quiet,
«>■ •«i sales
183,000 lbs. at llj@12c8te®dy; Cotton * ^7-101;

W.

Mr. T. 11. Burn*,
Mr. I. Z. Little,
Mr. John Dnriee.
£3^ Doors open 7 1-4. Commencing at 8.
T. C. HOWARD, Sole Manager.
0. W. DOBLE, Agent.
murl4dtd

Buchu

days

Domes!ic llnrkrta.
Jo* ton openel very firm
Nfw Tore March 16
but closed dull and a shade lower; sales 2800 bales;

Mr.

and JS feet

ANDY.”

OP THIS

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
Medicine for Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

USE

accom-

No. 4 Locust St.

A HALL 48 BY 78

Subject— Portland Eight* and Shadow*.
Doers open at 6j o’clock. 1U usic by Portland Band
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laydown

Whiskey;

Money IflarUe*.

JPatriot.

Kcallau Stage Manager.

Mr. W. M.

RET.

Without It.

City

Niddlc Street, 4'nwco Bank Block

Nov 21.

Section 1. The Portland Water Company aro
authorized to
in and through the streets ot
the City of Portland, and to take up and repair all
such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as may bcnecessary tor tLe obiects ot tlieir incorporation, subject
to nil the requlrenien's or their charter and ihe additional act app oved February 14,1808, and to the
conditions of the
ollowlng agreement which is
hereby incorporated into this Ordinance as a part
thereof, and as a condition of the consent thereby

room
can

Enquire ot
MtLELLAN,

LET !

TO

No Family Should be Grand A rmy of the Republic

Mayor, Aldermen and Common
of Portland, in City Council
assembled, as follows.

part, wPnessctli:

Umbrella9, Buffalo and Fancy Kobea,
No. 91

mons

running regularly.

Jobbers of

EMMET,”

“HANDY

Change of Life*

or

Be it ordained by the
Council of tne City

■

A'so

BROTHERS,

Manufacturers and

Hats,

March 16.—A terrific
hurricane here this morning damaged railway
depots, dwelling houses, churches &c., to the
extent of 800,000. One man was killed at the
Grand Trunk Railway ruund house and several others were wounded.
The Great Western Railway track between
Chatham and Windsor is repaired and tialns

quantities.

Fine Feed, and Cr. Corn.
Iiy Choice Family Flour by tbe single barrel or
in bags.
ja2dtfw
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN.

BRITAIN.

TORONTO.

small

Nliorta

Catalogues,

CANADA.

IK

of

Stearlii.g comedy ot

And the

Slaints

clw.".m45PORTLAND,

Let.

BY

Improved Bose-Wash,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

KNIGHTS,

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

HURRICANE AT

&

ALFORD DYER.

Terms reasonable.
GEO.
Mar 13-d2w*

rooms

dtl

IMPROVED

that the total expense of the British expedition in Abyssinia up to date was less than
four million pounds sterling.

the

or SuppresCustomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or chirms state of the Uterus, Sterility, and for all comincident to the sex, whether arising trom iulscretion, habits of dissipation, or iu the

as we

March 12.

London, March 16.—G. W. Hunt, Secretary
Treasury, stated in the House of Com-

Irish

mT

01

without

brick house

a

OR THE

DOEH.

Extract

where any

in

rooms

modated.

Mr.

BITCHU,

unequaled by auy other remedy, A
Retention, Irrfgularity, Painfu ness

sion

to

Gala Performance.
presented the celebrated Irish Drama

“ROBERT

affcctious peculiar to Females,

Decline

B^”Preference given to vessels using Kitcliie's Liquid Compass.

VIRGINIA.

at

or

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

JOHN E. DOW &

of the

Will be

usual

The

11 AM BE US, containing 6
on Deer street.
Inquiie27 Market Square.
marlJdti

ClJ

>

Medicine to strengihcn and invigorate the system, wi ich

In many

To Let-

Grand

LLL
LLL
LLL
L i- LLLLLLLL

any ports in

from

Also room tor tingle
gentlemen, at M US. GAY’S. No. 1 Milliken’* Block,
Mam pshire Street.
inarl6>l2w*

un

the aid of

the

Hall.

a

furnish eel Rooms, suitable
Board, two
For One Night.March 171 li. WITH
for Gtntlema and wife. Ale
for single gentlemen. A tew Table Boa tiers
be

Asylums

A Trial will Convince
Most Skeptical.

unfurnished room, to

pleasant
Hoard,
WITHgentleman
and wife

BOSTON.

Ll/LLLLLLTiL

POLICIES

respectfully invited to
information required will

Mammoth

EUROPE.

Dee-ring

LLL

Offices for

To Let,

Order Com.

Continental Theatre !

LLL

placed

1() LET.

CENTS.
Per

affected with

INVARIABLY

AUCTIONEER

RETURN OF THE

Weakness,

EXT.

O. W. HOLMES,

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY.

HE LMISOLiD’S

Companies!

93

Theatre,

melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample w^uessto the truth ot the assertion.

Organic

1 shall sell Honw*

O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

K.

a

And the

RECEIVE EARLY REPORTS BY TELEGRAPH from all parts of the world.

Town

Carriages, IJaniesaef,

Doors open at 6 3-4. Lecture

14-d3t

mar

suffering, none

The Recards of the Insane

the Year.

by

Ship
charge

Richmond, Va., March 16.—The Convention
was engaged to-day in discussing the
money
question and the question electing certain
judges by the people. No final action was
rendered on either.

TICKETS

Consumption.

once

at Auction
SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on ne»

market lot, Market street,
EVFliY
Ac.

Association,

To be had at the door.
commencasat 7 3-4

frequently followed

of the cause of their
will confess.

The constitution

Horses, t;arriages, &c

ilOO Congress Street.

(See symptoms above )

every description executed in

RIVER.

Hartford, Conn., March 16.—The Connecticut river has broken up and now filled wi.h
boating ice. There is quite a freshet here,
the wharves being submerged. The river at 8
o’clock was in feet above low water mark and
rising an inch an hour.

r,

Many

aro aware

employ-

CONNECTICUT.

New York Htock nn«l

and

Insanity

_

t#“Sales of any kind of properly In the City or vicinity, promptly atiendeil to ou ine most lavoruble
term*.
October 12. dt

n

Who cau sav that, they avc not
by thoi-e “direful diseases,”

..

MU3I0 BY FOLL FORTLAKD BAND.

Buchu

which the patient may expire.

Cures

FRESHET IN CONNECTICUT

,V.

HENRY FOX, Treasurer.
E. m. Patten & co Auct’s.
Portland Feb 28, 1868.
mar5 dtd

Tuesday Evening, March 17th.

Flushing

one of

broken.
#ar* * onus Cash.

in the Senate
maiTdlw

SUBJECT—The Last Days the Irish Parliament.

Impotency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

$1,250,000.

THIS DEPARTMENT is under

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

inaugurated to-day.

with allt -cir tackle, apparel and luruiture.
A'8 >, all lbo other property o! nai<l Company conk:stin 4 oi’a Coal ahed on Brown’* Wharf in Ponland.
Shed on Pier 38 E. K. iu New York, with the leaaeef
naid Pier, Dock Engines, Drop*, Truck*, Suie* and
office furniture m Portland aud New York.
TheSieamer* will bo sold subject to two mortgagee
her eon ior about One hundred and forty-five thonfand dollar*, fhe condition* of which have been

AtMECHANIC’S HALL

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this
invariably removes, soon lollows

In

Stenmer Dirigo,
Steamer Franconia,
Steamer % lie.sapeake,

uf Boston,

Fitzgerald, E>q.,
Kol’cf

iu the back,
of the body,
Eruptions on the face.
Dryness the skin,
Universal lassitude ot the Pallid countenance,
muscular system.

$1,750,000.

Are

GOVERNMENTS.
Augusta, March 16.—The new City Government was inaugurated
to-day. Hon. Daniel
Williams, the Mayor elect, delivered an address, which was Iree from party spirit.
Belfast, March 16.—The new City Govern-

Clothing

o'clock.

day of March 1868, at twelve o’clock M.

For tho benefit ol the Library of the Irish American

oi

Is

Work.

writer,
Printing

Pa

Hot hands,

Comp’y of New York,

Ts any amount desired

WILLIAM W.

INAUGURATION OF CITE

TERRiriC

ins.

J. £.

from Excesses, Habits of Dis-

Dimness of vis on,

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

MAINE.

GREAT

aiul

Promptly Adjusted

OPEN

and

THE Portland and New York Steamship Coml pony will * || at
public mu* tion, at Galt’* Whirl
In ibeCi'y ot Pori
loud, on THURSDAY, the nln*.
lecntb

Apl h.

sipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the following symptoms:
Indisposition to exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss ot Memory,
LMfflculty of Breathing,
Weak ner\es,
Trembling,
Horror ot disease,
Wahefuluei-s

—FOB—

ed,

8

f-jr sale

H.

LLL

Voyage

are

will be

A.

medicine

At the Lowest Hates of First Class

Losses

workmen

Pennell,

at Auction

Steamships

Tj e ctu r e

Men, Women and Children

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

Wood and Metal Type,

experienced

I.

Tliis me Heine increases the power of digestion,and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, bv which
the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural
enlar jemcnis are reduced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is taken by

For weakness aris'ug

HULL

and

RKKBE8HMEKTS

Chamber.

TTp Stairs. HelmboM’s Extract

Exehang-e Street,

Hulls, Cargoes

—OF—

Thorough

Swell-

Arrangements, and at the door.
CTJir*l>nnciiiB to cciumence at

chec ed free.

EEEEEEEEE
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in the

are

HARING INSURANCE

imd Best Styles

Job

Gravel

Lhas. J.

James T.. Brown,
J. J* Boyd.
Tickets admit*iug a Gentleman and Ladies. tM,
to bn oh:ained at the ntores ot J. J. Bo>d, Edward
Mason, Paine's Music Store, o the Committee of

EE^Ec.E

nVOll BLV. Agent,

Assets,

The Latest

Kemedy

ARRANGEMENTS:
O o w- Parker,

T. A. Rob rt*.
John F. Ran i,
Chas W. Roberts,
Chas. II. Tboiu ts,

EEE
EELEEE

Dollars !

OF

COMMITTEE

ings.

FOSTER,

REV. MR. TYNG.

Dropsical

marL’dtd__Anctloneer.

HALL!

CHANDLER. Prompter.
The proceodn will be devoted to defraying the exI ense of re organ zing and
uniforming tho “Old
Company “for military duty.

EREEEEEEE
EKEKEEERE

1431

Exchange St.,

A..

Extract

Kidneys,

Co.,

16-eod3w

Mar

Schenectady,

issued.

i*,”'1,

Over

Fluid

stmts:

,,aAr^paf^k^^n,:bW^^:

Tuesday Evening, March 17, ISOS.
Musio bj thi Full Portland Band,

for Diseases oi the

Bladder,

£.p/o»

-ON-

A Positive an«l Specific

York,

New

CITY

BUCHU,

Requires

1’OIIK.

New Orleans, March 16.—A card is
pub1 shed in the city papers to-day
signed by about
200 northern aud western citizens in this State
endorsing Gen. Hancock’s course while in
command here. The card says one object in
addressing you is to make manifest our aoproval of northern and western citizens of th g
place, of the course pursued by you while here,
and that this communication may assure the
people in the north aud west that y iur official
course has been grossly misrepresented before
the country by a few partisans of extreme
views or office seekers for self interest.
Gen. Hat cock goes to Washington
to-night
pursuant to orders.
Gen. Reynold’s, who is nowin Texas, will
assume command ot this department.

Bills and resolutions were introduced
by Mr.
Wusliburn of Indiana, repealing so much of
the law of July 2311800, which Axes the number of judges of the United States Suorcme
Court as provides that no vacancy in the office
of Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
shall be filled by appointment until the number of Associate Justices shall be reduced to
six Referred to Judiciary Committee. By Mr.
Pike, to promote American commerce, lteterred to Committee on Commerce. First section
provides tonnage tax imposed by section 15,
act of July 14 1862, increasing temporarily
dutlas on imports and for other purpoes, shall
be collected only from vessels arriving from
foreign ports. Second section provides for
drawbacks ou ship builders material. Third
section repeals first section, act of July 14
1862, for collection of revenue upon northern,
northeastern and northwestern frontiers. 4th
section provides that United States vessels
of less than
twenty tons burden shall not he
but sha11 be licensed,
C“i?
offered
a preamble aud sixteen res“°8?
,ir'
emulous vindicating
Congress against various
0tller tllillgSthlH it
is opposed to a ?ln°DS
large standing army, that
,rauds on the treasury should
be stopped, that each State shall
regulate suffrage within Its own limits, that no Government boDds shall be issued that are not subject to some rate of taxation as other property
and that national bank notes shall be withdrawn and legal tender iioiks substituted
The House refused to second the previous 1
question, moved by Mr. Ross, and refused by
yeas and nays—8 to 133—to lay the resolu
tiona on the table, and on motion of Mr. Ash
ley of Ohio, the resolutions were referred t.
the Judiciary Committee.
The House resumed consideration of the bil 1
appropriating fifteen thousand dollars to Mn

and

Other

107}

PltOriUKTQlt.

hOtllDUNA,

HOUSE.

Lscount made from the Portrats on all kinds of property.

Assets,

N. Y., March 15.—The water
the Moliawk at this point is thirteen feet
above low water mark aud rising
rapidly. The
southwest portion ot the city is
partially inundated. The ice remains
immovable, hut it is
tnought it will break up during the night.
Ibe canal hanks are overflowed west of the
city and the locks tilled with water, and serious damage is
apprehended by the flood.

tar. a-iormi moved to postpone me uui lor
the purpose of taking up the Post Office Appropriation bill. Not agreed to—21 to 25.
Mr. Conklin made a lengthy speech in opposition to the bill. He argued that the line in
question was Dot necessary to form connections, and that Congress was not obliged to
subsidize roads calculated to gridiron the entire West.
When Mr. Conklin had concluded his remarks, the Chair announced as the Conference
Committee on the part of the House, Messrs.
Grimes, Conklin and Morrill of Vermont; also
on the bill in relation to bounties, Messrs.
Wilson,Howard and Thayer.
Mr.Potnery renlied briefly to Mr. Conklin,
and was succeeded by Mr. Howard, who spoke
in favor of the bill.
After further discussion by Mr. Edmunds
and others, it being evident no vote would be
reached to-day, liie Senate at. 4.30 went into
executive session and soon after
adjourned.

of

Un-

Made finding at tills Office in the

FLOODS IN THE MOHAWK VALLEY.

A

the Board,

National Boarc
Policies Issued md Losses Paid at this Office.

Printing* Office,

N.

«.

AT

“Highly Concvulraled''

Compound

-AND-
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lu o’clock A.
WEDNESDAY. March 18th.
and 2 o'e'ock F M., I khall sell at store No.
recent!* occupied by G. * C. L,
Uaillaoa, the large and valuable a ock iu said store,
oenelwb y in pan ot Sugar*, Mol«»»es. Syrupa, KerCork, Beef, Lard Flour, Med, soaps.
Cigars, cau Fruits, Starch. Spies-,
Cream
Tartar. Dried Apples. Brooms,
Pal I,no
r.,“, >/>*"uc and Crockery W ire, Shoe*, Dry

EEE

BOOK, CARD,

March 1G.—A meeting of the
Evangelical clergy and laity of the Protestant
Episcopal Church was held in the lecture
room ol the Church of the
Mediator, Saturday
to express
sympathy with the Rev. Mr. Tyug
after the adinouition was administered
by
Bishop Potter, and to protest against the
whole proceedings in his case.

r jw.

The Chair laid before the Senate a petition
from the Constitutional Convention of South
Carolina, praying for the repeal of the duty on
rice; also a communication from the Convention of Georgia, asking an appropriation of
$100,000 for the repair aud construction of certain roads.
Mr. Edmunds offered an order providing
that the minutes of the proceedings of the
secret session daring the trial of impeachment
be furnished reporters. Objection was made
and it went over.
Mr. Edmunds, lrom the Committee on the
Judiciary, reported favorably with amendments in relation to testimony in courts of
claims.
Mr. Fowler introduced a bill to provide tor
the survey of the
Mississippi River. Referred
to the Committee on Territories.
It requires the Chief Engineer of the army
to have made complete
surveys of the MissisRiver, lrom Cape Girardeu to its moutb,
etermme and locate proper levees.
The Seriate took up the bill relating to the
Central Branch of the Union Pacific Railroad.
Mr. Johnson advocated the bill at length.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont offered a verbal
amendment, the effect of which would be to
provide that no subsidy of United States bonds
shall be allowed this branch beyond the hundred miles on which bonds are already to be

!

SEE.

Exelange Insurance

Capital

York,

was

HHH

at

}* Gray Street,

Grand Promenade Concert!
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Goods
ut

UNM

Portland Mechanic Blues A^sociu’ii i
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January 1st, I860—Adjourned.
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ment

Rates,
Companies
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A
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10U
Eastern Haiirouri.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
7< }
Boston and Maine R K Rights.
3
Michigan Central Railroad. 1131
P >rtland. Saco & Port mouth Railroad. 103
York Manufacturing Company. 13374
Laconia Manufacturing Company.io '5

Job

i?i.

j*.

and
Fancy
Auction.

Groceries

THE

AEO AGE FT FOR Till:

EEMOVAL OF GENERAL HANCOCK.

XLth G0NGEE3S—Second Session,

G BUST U1N E

Preparation !

confined by

not

A Liberal

Brc fcers* Board, March 16.
American Gold.
1391
United Slates 7-30s, Julp. 106?
duly. 1064
United States 5-20&, 1862
July. 1865. ICCi
4‘

March 1C.—There was a large
meeting held to day of about 1500 negroes.—
The meeting commenced at 12 11. and adjourned at 5 P. M. Everything passed off quietly. It. B. Bullock was nominated lor Governor. J. \Yr. Clift for
Congress Irom the first
district, Clias. H. Hopkins for Mayor of the
City, aud Mr. Bedford for Judge. No whites
were present
except a few candidates who
made speeches.
A. A. Bradley, colored lawyer, formerly of Boston, made a characteristic
speech, and was nominated State Senator
White citizens have been apathetic as to the
elec ion, but are now becoming aroused.
Augusta, March 10.—Active pieparations
are
being nude by both parties for a thorough,
canvass in the State previous to the election.
It has not yet been ascertained whether
Judge
lteese will accept the Democratic nomination
for Governor. The main fight will be for federal and State officers, as it is believed the
relief an! homestead ordinances will
carry
the Reconstruction Constitution.

FIFTH

S

Grand i-'romena'.’a Oonocrt I!

derwriters.

liOHtou Stock ijfas-

Savannah,

in

Kirst-Class

I am not
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New

Equitable

O A. LL

Sales at th;

Androscoggin Mills...
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"WILL GIVE ANOTHER

NEW CONSTITUTION.

1867

ENTERTAINMENTS.
’
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Foreign Markets.
London, March 16—Afternoon.—Consols 93 tor
money and 03 @ 934 for account.
American Securities—Illinois Central 89j. Other
securities unchanged.
Liverpool, March 16—Afternoon.—Cotton quiet
anil unchanged. Bread stuffs dull. Lard dull. Petroleum dull. Nav.il Stores dull.

United States Ten-forties.

i7j}]Tb

1IE

—

-—

Memphis March 13.—Cotton dull and nominal;
exports of the w ek 9084 bales; stock 8087 bales
dull; superfine 8 00 @ 9 b0. Bacon—ikoukle's
Bulk shoulders 104c; clear
ll$c; clear sides 15c.
tinea 14c. Lard 15 @ 16c.
Corni87c. Oats 75c.
Wilmington, N.C., March 14.—Sj.irits Turpeut-ne declined to 61c.
Rosin quiet; No. 2 at 2 40.
Cotton weaker; Middling 22c. Tar firm at 2 30.
Charleston, S. C., March 1«. Cotton inactive,
holders asking lull prices and buyers unable; sales
200 bales; Middling 26c; receipts 720 bales.
Augusta, March 16.—Cotton dull, the firmness
of the market having checked operations; sales 80
bales; receipts 390 bales; Middlings ai24c.
Savannah, March It.—Cotton market quiet and
steady; Middling 25c; sales 859 ales; receipts 3035
bales.'
M bile, March 16.—Cotton quiet and firm; sales
1800 bales; Middling 241 @24fc; receipts since EYi1808 bales; exports 5708 bales.
New Orleans, March 16.—Cotton active; sales
6'00bales; Middling 24|@25e; receipts 5633 bales;
exports 55*2bales. Sugar firm; common 12 @ 124c;
fair 131 @ 14c; prime to choice 142 @ l ^^c.

NOMINATIONS FOB STATE OFFICERS.

CORRESPONDENCE IN RELATION TO THE FENIAN
RAIDERS.

UtlSCELLABlEOUS.
_

___

OUT 1 THE RING.

Flour

Raleigh. March 16.—The committee ou the
revision of the new Constitution reported today, recommending some slight amendments
to the articles heretofore
adopted, which recommendations were passed. To-morrow tho
Constitution will be read and signed by those
delegates who approve it, and the convention
will adjourn to meet agaiu at tho call of the
President of the Convention. It was ordered
to-dav that the election on (he Constitution
and for officers under it shall be held on the
21st. 22d and 23J of April next. The financial
provisions of the new Constitution in reference to the State
Department are as follows:
First, that the debt shall be inviolate and never
questioned; second, that the General Assembly
shall provide by adequate taxation ior the
prompt and regular payment of the interest:
third, that the credit of the State shall not be
loaned for any work without the direct vote of
the people; fourth, that no new debt shall be
created unless the bill creating the same shall
levy a special tax to pay the interest annually;
filth, that the payment of the interest shall

AN

-——

'tiers

CABOl.INA.

REVISION OF THE

---»

23 75. Cotton dull at 23c. F'our—superwrar
fine « 00 @ 8 25; fancy 12 50 @13 00. Wheat 2 55@
2 0t). Corn 75@77c. Oats70c. Lard ire. MessPoik
2100. Bacon— shoulders 13Jc; clearsde*14£c. Bulk
shoulders I0ic; clear sides 13$e.

,,

T0S PRESIDENT DISCOURAGED.

The army appropriation has been
reduced by the Senate Committee.

rponsldered—yeas

wa

■

___MISCELLANEOUS.

9 25; double extra 9 50 @ 10 50. Wheat
2 0
Q
prime a d choice Red and White M later
Corn—Mixed an l Yellow 87 ® 88c; clijOltfc; fltlc,
and White 89 © aoc. Oats firnn t ft} tor Sprina anr
Whiten® 72c. UartexA'ib. Pork dull ami lowei
2 CO for Fall
Uv/tSta quiet; packed shoulders lnc
at 24 00. Bct c]ear tij.-a i:ijc. Bacon dull; sales ol
J r*b tl^ts l3Jc:
J j(7&hing lots suoul ers et
clear sideB 132c. Laid dull at Ujc for prime steam
13.—Tobacco
lower; sales in
Lotisville, March
lihds
lu‘ S .5 00 @ 16 00; good medium leaf 15(0;

Commits.''™8 aKrec<l ,0„.Frlds^
G8, nayi

last. 3 he vote
63. After

TELEGRAPH TO THE

Flou

Louis, Mo., March 13.—Tobacco active. sou, j
-superflue 7 25 g 6 25; choice do and extra
a"™”™
St.

After discussion M,.
henek moved to re
consider the vote hr „ich the report of th«

Helinbold’s Genuine Preparations.

HelinbouTs—Takeno
Cut out this advertisement and send for it, and
avoid Imposition and exposure.
Ieb20eod&eowly

WANTED.

Department,

SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March ?, 1868.
Advertisement.
A N Army Medica1 Board, to consist of Surgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S. A., Surgeon H. R. Wirtz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., tSurgaou John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Woodhull, Brevet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A., will meet in New York City on the 1st ot
May next, for tbe examination of Assistant Surgeons,
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and of randHates »or
admission into the Medical St aft ot the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be between 21 and 30 years of age,
physically grand, and graduates of a regular me tical college
Applications for permission io appear before tbe
Board should be addressed to tie burgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must state the fall name, residence,
and date and place of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must
e furnished.
If the applicant has been in the
medical service of the Array during the late ^ar,
the fact should lie stated, t« get her with his former
rank, and date and place orservice, and testimonial* from officers with whom he has served should

House Wanted.
HOUSE situate 1 west ot Preble Street, suitable
lor two small families without children,
one
with stable attached preferred.
Address Box 1678,

A

Portland P. O.

$10

Mar G—till June 1st.

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon Genera), U. S.

IMPORTANT
IjMJTSBT
A chance tor
immensely

making

popular.

lar.

Wanted!

Agents,

parts of the United States tor our new work
“PEOPLE'S BOOK OF
BIOGRAPHY,” containing over e ghty sketches ot eminent persons of all
ages and countries; women as well as men, a handlu all

A.

Octavo book of about 600 piges,

illustrated

with beautiful steel engraviugs; written by JAMES
PARTON, the most popular qf living authors,whose
Send tor car dename will insu e tor it a rapid sale.
scriptive circular and see our EXTRA terms. A. S.
HALE A CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
Mir T flllti

be received at the office
Proposals
tbo undersigned in Portland,until 12 o’clock
SEALED
«rch 20th
tor
and
will

ot

Wanted J

delivering

One million (1,( 03,' 00) Bricks lor the Government
buildings to be erect*dat Portland. Me.
Proposals will be made bv the thousand, includtor lots from titing all cost of freight and
ty thousand (50,000) io one million (1 000,000).
The briots to 1» delivered at the sites of the buildings as last as shall bv de-iied by the .Superintendent or requir**! by the p»ogress of the work, «-<l
to bo of the be.-t quality oi hard burned brick,
sound aud lair satisfactory to the niperintemlent.
No proposals will be consider* d unless accompanied by a sample of Bricks proposed.
'I he delivery ot bricks to begin a* soon alter tbe
signiug of tbe contract us tbe .nupcrintc ndent shall

ENTS to sell the new Improve*) Double Thread
Star Shuttle Sewing Machine in the State ot
Maine.
Also, Male and Female Agent* in every town In
the New Kugland Slates, to at 11 the Empress Model,
an cntiiely new invention.
Active agents can make
from 10 to 20 dollar- a daw
taiT* Address by letter for circulars. Ac, enclosing
J. M. JOHNSON,
postage stamp, to
General Agency No 233$ Convress St.
uiarl4dlwAwlm
Portland, Me.

\G

delivery,

Wanted.
with $280 in
lucrative busisquare
\OOOD
th.it will clear him f 150 per month. Addraaa

direct.

man

Ton percent of all payments will be retained until the completion ofthc contract.
The Department re erves the light to reject any
or all bids if deemed for the interest of tbe Goveri
ment to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals lor
Brick,’’ and addressed to

Feb, 27. did

money

offered. Enclose stamp for descriptive circuAddress “UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.” Bo*
feb 29-dAwlm
17C6, Boston, Mass.

rarelv

some

furnishing

NEW

only
We
first-class, low priced machine In the market.
will consign Machines to resiionsiide pa* ties and emFull particu its
Agents
on a salary.
energetic
ploy
and sample work furnished on application to W. i*.
WILSON A CO., Boston, Mass.
jan 25.-d3m

For Ihe f oiiatructiou of the (J. H. Custom
Boose, Portlaud, He.

1868,

out

on

Proposals for Bricks,

M.,M

Day Guaranteed.

a

wanted to introduce

also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons

thirty-nine.

$20

to

Agents
NTatt SHUTTLE SEWING MAGOOD
Stitch alike
CHINES.
both sides. The

underg oing examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to appo.ntnient. The number of vacancies now existing iu (be Medical Corps of tbe Army
is

mari6dtf

a

ness

H. J. CHAPIN, 8 Sch
Mar 1 l-dStt wlw

Kent

dlay’s Building, Boston.

Wanted!

small fhmily; no children.
Western part
Kent not to exceed $40J.
of the city preferred.
Address Box 179J.
marl3dl**

I,X)R

HENRY KINGSBURY.
Superintendent.

a

Wanted.

Proposals for Lime,

HENRY KINGSBURY.

Feb 27.

Superintendent.

dtd

Hilliard Tables for Sale.
Tables in Gramie Hall,Bath,Maine,
POUR Billiard
X1 will be sold at a bargain if applied lor noon.

AIho a ’ease of the hall lor two years irom Jinuarv.
1868, will be transfered It desirable to the purchaser
A Rood chance lor an investment. No other BblUrd
Ball in the place. Inquire at the
or of
.v
a.
A*
Bath, Me., March 5,1868. dlw

THE

_

* LL KINDS OF JOB

A

promptly executed

________

P»gprlMQ
Offlie.

this

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardeis. ora gentleman and
wile,can be accommodated at bio. 20 Myrtle
St.
J
November 6. dtf

LOST AND FOUND.

Found!
BUNCH of Keys which the owner can have by
calling at this oiU«*o and paying for this advermar 16-d3t
tisement.

A

I
A

A.

Lost!
SQD1RBKL Tippet; none thebetterfor

ncat,y and

thejer-

vice It has aecu Anyone li“lll,I1fh" Preaa Office.
rewarded bv leaving If at the

cle will lie
Feb

20-dtf__
Dog1 Lost.

A

Black
“
the

Dog, With white breast and pawe.
«*• Under wilt

»•

HAT STORK.

TIBBET1 & TENNEY,
Are now

Large Lot

Portlaud Observatory.

DANFOBTH ST.

A

Administrator.

annual subscription for slenaPiiDZ vessels »t
the PortlandObssrvaiory bavinR expired,
win oe
clianta, .hip owners and others Inter***led
called on during the preseut "rmth to renew ritir
MOODV.
ENOCH
subscriptions.
Portland, March 11,1668.

35

ra

Hall,

HEWKY,

APPLY AT

a,
d2w*

v«
March
5.

For Construction of the IT. *• Court Houmc
and PoNt Office, Portland, He
Cl E A LED Proposal- will he received at the office of
O the undersigned until 12 o'clock M., March 20th
1868, lor furnishing and delivering one thousand
(1000) Barrels of the best K cklau t Lime tor the
Government buildings to be erected at Portland Me.
The Lime to be delivered at the site- of the buildings as last as desired by the Superin en lent, or required by tbe progress o» the w ork.
Proposals will Be made by the barrel, including

cost ot all freights, landing Ac.
Ten per cent of all paym nts will he retained until completion ot the contract. The delivery ot the
lime to begin as soon alter the signing of the contract, as the Superintendent n»av uirect. The Department reserves the right to reject any or all of
iho proposa's if deemed Tor the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals snould he endorsed
Proposals for
Lime,’* and addressed to

W1TNUKSE.

*

At Corner
Mar 2-dif

finishing

up

a

of Chamber Sets,

of Congress>n<l Washington sta.

For Sale

__

or

10 Let.

THHon^Vi‘w,Cr^^ rSKfeTa

brick cistern ot fll tere«j7*a**?S; .,rtle

-'2d3*

WEIM3H45DI81

Poetry.

BEAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__________
_

Star.]
[From the Portland Evealn*

Rfpljr

^

“Waiting {ar
IjncIU flork-

to

Yol?
An“the i»prin«,J

$7*

OSCEOLA

the

ver

Away. In the land of the fruit’ and the ftowaro,
Our song-bird hath wakened the slumberous bowers,
But when the s it wealth of th; summer draws
liigb,
Her nest shall be made ’neath our own loving sky;
Though the mosses aTe rtoid, nnd voiceless tbe rills;
And sullen and gray are tbe
pine-covored hills;
There uro soft, shooting tendrils, now warming, I

rC/"\* TIERCES T«nrd. “A Shaw’s” very best quaJitV' A^H,‘ Wisconsin, Illinois auJ Missouri
White Wheat i-lour, iu store and for sa.e by

Norton, Chapman

The if ies arc drawn in heir my si leal “loom,”
Tho fibres of down ate teceiving their bb'um;
The pettls aro “waveu”—the stamens are set.
While (he black mold above them is throbbing
wet.

up at

our

and

spring!

Blowovir our garden, O magical airs!
And give us the wealth ot your dime, unawares!

Summer! smile sweet

on

MO MASSES.

JUST RECEIVED
EX. SCHOOKEB “LOTTIE,”

BY

FOB SALE

S.

HUJTT,

JUisccllany.

111

Commercial

For instanc0. a
they are applied
is shut up— Unit is to say. the paper
frame work panels close it in on every sid<.—
To obtain an ntrance you have only to step
on to the veiaLda, pmh aside one ot the panels. wbi- b runs very easily in its grooves, and
pass iuto tbe loom. The floors are covered
with beautiiul, soft mats, made ot very finely
plaited nee-stiavv, about two inches thick,
and bound along the edges with dark blue
cotton cloth.
The rooms are almost destitute of furniture
the dinina-tables are about ti inches high and
15 to lSinclies square.
These are piac.d on
tue clean mats. Tbe gues s seat themselves
round, aud partake of the savory messes
frail variomly shaped cups and hasins. The
pusi.iou they place tbeiuscives in is peculiar;
their legs are doubled up under them, and
they sit resting on their knees and heels.
Custom enables them to continue thus doubled up lor a long time in an altitude which
a
European finds absolutely unendurable.

Muscovado Molasses !
ssa 11 lids.
54 Tierces

which
room

entirely dispensed with, though

New Muscovado

TO

tho premises.

EET 1

subscriber has near’y completed a
large ami thjrousrhlv appointed Hotel in
flourishing C1TV OF PORTLAND,
a tho
MAINE.
The budding is situated in a
central and commanding position on the
« orner of Miilide nu<l IJuion St-.,
two principal thoroughfares; it is five stories high,
has a tree rion front, cm talus a out 220 rooms, and
all modern

“HYPERION'* AND FOR SALE

I take p'easure n
power and
elasticity,
*

cjn

-BY-

GEO.

S.

HUNT,

111 Commercial St.

March C-d2w

Particular Notice!
We

offering our customer? and the public
generally, ail rhe bust qualities of

are now

C

O

sort ol

A

8GIT4JBLB

L 1

BOB

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at

Delivered at any part of the Oity, vi*i
2,000 Pounds
$8 50
«...
1,900
8,07
«
1,800
7,65
down to five hundred pounds. Oar
class, prepared la the best ol order,

And

Coals

so on
are all

tim

And warranted to *Iy® perfect satisfaction.
Also the besf qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheap ns the cheapest
Head FranKlin Whari Commercial Street.

as

August

6.

oils, oils,
2500

Gallons

Extra Pa ratine

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOCO Gallons Bleached
Sperm oil.

Winter

1000 Gallons

Bleached Winter
W hale Oil.
2000 Gallons spindle Winter Oil.
3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.
decl7-(13m

Johu Smith—p'at.i John Smith—is not
very high sounding; it does not suggest aristocracy; it is not ibe name of any hero in
die-away novels; and yet is good, strong and
honest. Transferred to other languages, it
seems to climb the ladder of respectability.
in

Thus,

Latin,

it is Johannes

Smithus;

the

Italian smoothes it off into Giovanni Smitbi;
the e-paniaros render it Juan Smitnus; the
Dutchman adopts it as Haus Schmidt; the
French flatten it out into Jean (smeets and
the Kussian sneezes and barks JonloffSmittowski. When John Smith gets into the tea
trade at Canton, he becomes John Schmmit;
it be clambers about Mount

Hecla,

08 Pore street.

l7

COA

150

tons Euglish House Canncl,
400 tons Pcofch Coneel,
400 tons W* mini >rclaud,
450 tons Pietou,
300 tons Cumberland*

For Sale by

Mr.

acre of ►tiawberri- s- raised 1,600 quaits
The lot embraces nearly our ac es, with
streets 60 feet wide all round It. The buildings—a
tine h <u.-e with >6 rooms, breech root and c i>ola.
and a piazza round three sides; wanned with t rnace, good well aud cis'ern iu celar; gardener's
ho use and summer house a»d youd siab'e well
finished with cellar, a: the low priotof $7 BOO
Terms easy. Forp rticulars enquire on t»»e premises, or ot WHIiTEMOhE & STAR IKD, on
Comluerc’al street; or fELNALD & SON, cornei
ot Preule and congress st eets.
Sept 3. dtt

the Ice-

&

Hard

While Pine Timber

lander say he is Jaime Smithson; if he
and
trades amoug the Tuscaroras, he becomes
On hand, and sawed to dimensions.
Ton Qua Smittia; in Poland he is known as
Ivan SchmiUeweiski; should he wander
Ward Pine Plank,
elsh mountains, they talk of
among the
Hard Pine Flooring- and StepJibon Scbmmid; when he goes to Mexico, he I
Boards,
is booked as Jonth iS’Smitti; if ol classic
For sale by
turn he lingers among the Greek ruins, he
turns to ’Ion Smikton, and in Turkey he is
STETSON & POPE,
utterly disguised as Yce Seet,
Wbarl and Dock, First, corner ol E street. Office
No lu

“Give

me nme

Squills, Mother !

IFrom tbe Saturday Evening Gazette,

]

of tbe song

prove his right

Here it is:

dear mother, 0! give me some squills;
1 have gr< wn weary of duns and of bills;
Weary ol working ten hours a day,
Weary of working for vert small pay,
Weaiy oftryiug to see my way clear,
Tired of cocktails and tired ol beer,
Tired o' dii mg wiib Parker aL.d Mills—
Give me some squills, mother, give me some

Mother,

Corn, Corn. &c.!
Bushels prime Yellow Corn, 200 barIsV/V/V/ rels Baliimore extra Floor; 20barrels “Brandvwinf” «iln Dried Meal, caigo of tchr,
“i-aura A. VVeeb,” just airived and for sale b./
CBAXE BKOTHEBN,
Bead of Long Wharf.
March 2,18G8.
eod3w
♦

squills.

We append a letter from a distinguished citizen, which we think will finish the controversy :

Of

Green Baize, Esq.—Dear Sir: About the
year 1S011 called at your house to griud a pa*.ol scissors for your cook, and you took me up
into tae back attic to bear your beautiful poem,
entitled “Give Mo Some Squills, Mother." 1
lenii

Organs

ml cr the year

disiinoily,

because I fell

and Melodeons
P.

LORINGr

MAINE.

truly,

ale. Ttie prisoner pleaded that he had not violated the law, the ale was not intoxicating.
"We will see about ihat,” said the justice;
“you drink half ol what is in the pitcher and
I will drink the other half, and then I will adjourn the court until two o’clock (now ten)
and see.’’
Tbe ale was divided and drank, and the
court adjourned.
On reassembling, short
woikwas made of the case.
“Guilty, and
sentenced three months.”

Furniture at the Old Stand

Blaine

Bank.

Savings

Au Act of the LigL'atuto of Maine, tho

he I'.'lluiiJ Fire t
of
BY
to
Bank bus been
1

eals

changer

Maine

name

Saving.

Savings Bank.

Money deposited in this Bank
itL. wilt be put. on inter 8t irom

on

or

MV-

yv

SEED!
"JX

/\

i^dJV/U BINIIKLS TTnOTDY,
Pounds
8,000

Northern and Western Clorer.
lOO Sacks Red Top.
150 Boshsls Golden Drep
Spring
P
* Wheatt50 Bushels Millett.
,
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of
Vegetable
ant) Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
Portland

Agricultural

Warehouse

„M<|

Weed Nlore

KEVDALL <£

WHITNEY.

Portland, Feb26lh, 18C8.fe27d.1mis

PAYABLE

THE

•tior s

F

done

jan271tt
}aIUl

fo??.a3?55 OithlVcnn^

Fortin floun’ .nn^
SoSth^pi^urpart*cu,lira
L<iRD
AUASKELB,

Portland.

__

Bargains iu Carpets!

Bargains

in Carpets!
buy Carpels la Brussel

few day* you c >u
1 xaposirv patterns, tor BO euts
Ballsy’s Auction Room, 189 Fore street.
a
an

Foil

BEEN

Ar

SENTER

APPOINTED SOLE AOENT8 FOB

Celebrated, IVar Groups,

ItOficrs

and have teveral on hand at their Jewelry Store
Congre-s Street. The now Group
C mncil of
marsh lm
War,” i ust added.

301

Hydraulic

Cement

Pipe,

Makes a good durab'c and cheap Drain.
“
“
reliable
Hake*4*
Sewer.
“
*J
Calvert.
Makes**
permanent
“
(t
convenient
Makes4*
Cess-pool
**
“
splendid
Makes *
Chimney.
Makes those who u*te it well satisfied.
**
**
(i
**
**It is a
Makes
*ny

Economical

Good

Thing.**

receive 1 by W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, or at Factory lf*3 Danforth St.
J. W. S POOK WELL & CO.
March 5. eodlm
Orders

_

REDDY,

DEALER IN

ORNTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
on001 H'o finest assortment of
and DOMESTIC
>hat can be lound in
Pmd land
£> t*00selected
with great

a

yarn, ai
i\ aedtT

and at

prices that cannot fiitl to

lease and all roods

thoroughly shrunk and imttafectfun^araiimBi] g^*
A call is respecUully solicited. Thankfil
m friends
or pasl patronage, hoping to merit
acontimmn ®e u
o

the same.
)an9dtr

M

H.

REDDY, Proprietor.

Stock and Stand for Sale.
WELL

A Also,

ft

selected slock 01 Dry and FancvGoodr
tenement connected with ’he premises.

Apply to
*<»b 26-dtr

M. E.

BEDLOW,

430 Congreoe st, Portlaud,

THROUGH TICKETS
TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Enquire in j*erson

Europe,

Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

I Tiunk

*

ickel Office.
If.

)n3’b8d&wlv O

CALIFOUNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sib* at the rera c, on taily appheatioa at
the
union ticket office

ATWOOD’S

Appeaser!

is used both

externally and internaHr, for all
ihe purposes tor whir h#a Liniment !► usid, and
is super! .r to any preparation that th skid o i man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.
IT

WILL

CUKE

Sprains, Bums, Bruises, Pains in *he Head, Chest,
or
tire bones
Bac:; Pains and Sorts i
Aluscles; Pains ana St fines* in the
Joints; Ntura/gia, \.ohc Cramps

Side
and

and Pain in rlie Bowels;
holer a
Afor bus; Dy sent ary; Bites and
Stings; Scald IT ad; Tooth

Ache; Sore Turoat;

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;
Coughs, Cold*, Tufldiunia'iou, Arc., Ac.
Dirctions for the use ot ibis Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various disentes, will bo found

nd each bottle.
It is on indispensable meHc'ne in every family
who desire to be pi ovided with a sate and reliable
remedy for all toe above ailments.
Manufactured and >or sj e «.t wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HAL
Bangor, Me.
W. W WHILPLE & CO., Agents for rvrfinnd,
21 Market tquare.
feb27eod,f
aro

FURlflWRE
Reduced Pisces !
TIBBETTS
s

&

TEJSNEY,

AT

1 HE

&

Washington Ntr*>cf«,

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam, and Gas

Fittings,
IKON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEBB,
and

arc

Gratings, JPumps, Ac., Ac-,
now prepared to ftxrnish them as low

as

they

be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most lash.onabie snles.
We invite persons who intend 10 purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
(J. M. & 11. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtl

can

Patents

for

Seventeen Years

OUTA1XED UY

BROWN

&

BEADLE,

Solicitors of

American

and

Foreign Patents

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. Si B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents lor their Inventions,
or Utexieniions or reissues oliPatents already granted ; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution oi such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in dicommunication
rect
with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to offer
inducements
to inventors to employ them,
superior
being in condition both to obtain Patents and toscl

issue;

he Rights.
ree

pamphlets

furnished

on

application,

of charge.

Office, 33 Federal Block,
Corner F and Seventh Streets.
P.O.Box 249.
G. E.Bkown, of Me.

Mat

WASHINGTON, D. C.
H. W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf86

&

LOBING

I

INTo. 7

Office

auA

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

For Maine and the

FOUND AT

:

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

$1,289,813

CO
00
00
00

77
20
12

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
Addition otirivnte diseases, whefhet arisin* iron
impure connection or the terrible vice oi seli-abas*.
Devoting his entire time to that particular t ranch oi
the medical profession, he feels warrat ted }n GUARANTEEING A CUKE IN ALL CA8K8, whether 0» l0U?
standing or re< eutlj '-ontroctsd, entirely removing fhe
iregs of disease from the system, and making a per.
Vi and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fa* t of his loug-staodiug aud well-earnad reputatiot
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sueOiSS.
_

C&Btlon iv» tae Public.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out lor general use'should have
*heir efficacy established by well tested experience iE
the bands ot a regularly educated phvsirian, who?e
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he romt
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruo.;
*rd ure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
wlii b are not only useless, but always injurious,
the untbrmnatt should be particular in select ms
bis physician, as tt is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
Tom inexperienced phygl. fans in general practice; ioi
,tisa point generally concerted by the best svpiiilovr?uhers, that the stuuv and management ot these cons
dtaints should engross the whole time ot those whf
would be competent and successful in their treat
nentand cure. Ihe inerperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak*
Mm self acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makng an iuois< nmiDate use oi that
<erous weapon, the Mercury.

antiquated and clan*

Bare Doaftilcifece*
All who have committed an excess of any kina,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stiu*ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.nurer years,
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
fhe Pains anu Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour
Prostration that may tollow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fob
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor

Impure

Disabled Limbs, tor Lossoi Biauty
aud Complexion.
Bew E1ob7 I'PiOBsandiUaa Testify to TIL
byU»fe»i»j>y Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
complaint generally the result oi a bad habit in
outh,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one o:
more young men with tht above disease, some o

whom are as weak and emaciated as thouf h they hac
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to *he proper and only
correct course of treatment, aud in a short time ar*
made to rejoice in perfect healtn.

lfliddl««Agsd Rlra.
'inhere are many men oi the age ot thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuation? from theblal
ier, oiien accompanied by a slight smaiting or burn
mg sensation, and weakening the tysLem In a mat
On examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
che urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often b*
found, ana sometimes small panicles of semen or ai
buraen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
leh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance. There arc many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs,
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so ly writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedu e
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHE8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
&BT Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Electic Medical Inprmarti•
TO THE IiADIES.
DR. HUGHES
invites all Ladles, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii

particularly

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be take!
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction*
DR. HUGHES,
by address’Dg
No. 14 Preble Street. Poniard.
»anl.l86M<fcw.

lo. 97
|

So.

Ofllee

30

STORE
Bank

Building,

Exchange St,

And will keep cons'antly

on

hand

a

assortment ot

largo and

choice

Paper Hangings
—A2.D—

WINDOW SHADES!
Cloths,

All ot which

wo

&c.

will sell at

LOWEST PRICES!

THE

We have the greatest r&oliitfes for suiting even the
most fast oous u our 1 lie O' good* a-, we not only
have c inunctions wit a tho r ncipa
anu aeture s n ti e Unded Slates, but al*o mauu:acturea large
l»ortion o» our own {.oods.
■

11 those a >"Ut io purchase Roon-Paper. or Win.
do w shades wnl ex amine o r goods we can satisiy
the x t a they can buy the

CHOICEST

STYLES

our -tore In Po Hand at Lower Prices than tbev
can proem e them at :my store in Bo ton o e'stwhere,
tdr btore hades ot a.l deaci intioi-s sule to Older.
T STKAHAN, JR
Formerly ot the firm of T. Stiah: u# Son. Boston.
teblUdlm
U. L. LUTHRuP.

At

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER HALL Z
Prices reasonable*

July 23.

dti

German Canaries!
Just received om an importing honee
few real German Canaries,
fi

1HAVE

Warranted Splendid Singers.
Call and

see them at

8. P* BVGKJ, Agent.

February

22.

dim

99 market Square.
O. C. TOLJIAN, A*l

emrul ltml»a)«.

t

dtl

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

POItTIiAND.

JON t', uc-days. Thu s .a,.6 and Saturdays
Xhroug 1 Ti kits nrn sited, end l-rirg g- cl eel cd
through .0 Phi-aiciph.a La tniore,Waa~tnguu and
tbt West
Tic
is. Berth*and State Rooms secured at this
office disoat the Boston and Provi e ic# Railroad
a.a ion
«J. W. R1 M i.Dsi N, \g nt,
’31

m

nclng Monday, Nov*r 11th, 1867

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) tor Saco and Bkldetord, anT30. 8.40 A M, 2 55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick function, Portsmouth,Boston,

i

j

intermediate Stations at 6.30, 6.40 A M, and 2.56
P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., nd 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each w ay, (Sunday excepted.
t RANCIS CU*s
a.pt.
no9H
Portland, Nov 8, 1807.

;

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

j

Winter Arrangement, N«v. 11, 1867.

OH ft AN (ZED
in 1S43.

A—S (0TB OVER

93,000,000

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY
MASS.

BOSTON.

PURELY MUTUAL.
Dividends Annually in Ca»h,
tion Plan.

on

Contribu-

BENJ. F. STEVENS. President.
JOS M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most health! 1 Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its bus ness In au economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light ot inspection:
thus co r.men. ing iiselt totbe good Judgment and
me.: iug with the approval of honest and intelligent
men.

persons wishing to insure »heir lives or the lives o*
their triend'*, in a sale Lite Co., arc nvired to inquire
into the j rinciples and working- ot this Company
Also persons wishing to Canvass lor this ompany
as Inal or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
(erms

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and fur Lewigton and stations on the Androscoggin Ro d.
AFr
Banger and stations on Maine Omni road.
Leave Portlaud daily, except Saturday.-, at 5 P M,
for hath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8 JO A. M.. and 2.10
P. M daily.
The thr ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland fur Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.e'ock.
Fare as low by this rout** to Lo Alston, Watervllle,
Kenda'l’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Cen'rat
road, and tickets purchased in 3o8iou fer 5 nine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on trig linr.
Passengers /torn Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the tnie the san e through <o
Portland or Boston as via the Maice Central ioa<L
Stages for Uo« kland connect, at bath ; uno 1 r Bel
ta^far Augusta, 'eavin, da'lv on arrival oi train fren
Boston, leaving at?.30 A. M.: and lor Solon, Anson
Norridgt wo< k, Athens and Moo3e Head Lake a?
Skov began, and for China. East aud North Vassalboro* at Va-salborn’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
HA TCH, Sapei Inteml-nt.
U
no\12dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5,1*6?.

GRAND TRUNK
OF

and ample territory.

JAME3 M. PALMER, Oen’l

Ag’t fit Maine,

49 t-i Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7,16G8.
jan 14.

WINTER

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Mutual Insurance

gation Risks.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent /or 1867.
The

*13,108.177
TRUSTEES t

JoIdD. Jones,
Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Henry Coit,
Wm C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

THE

at the lowest r&Utt.

MMEOiV NALOKE,
Union Sh eet, Portland. Maine.

Phelps,
Royal
Caleb

Barstow,

BOUSES

BUSINESS
brought

Ever

been in

LOT OF

Into

this Market*

thi* line

lor four

ot business
HAVING
years, and having usually given my rustom1 think that with better ‘acilisati

fiction,

good

ties for buying 'ban ever, lean now show gentlemen
who want 1300 0 ttKI.il
BI,K Bl'hlIVS.!i
UOUIES, a line lot to select from.

FIFTEEN NoW ON HAND,
YOUNG

SOUND, at my rtable,
84 Federal Street.
Any Horse not proving as repreten eti

February t.

dtt

Office

money will be r,funded.
BEETS HAND.

Bryce,
Charles P. Bnrdett,
r>an»ei s. Miller,
Paul Spoftord,
.lames

Rah’t
John D.

PORTLAND AND

TIDBITS Ac TJEtfN
Cor

John W. Munster,
Office 1GG Fore St., Portland.
U—dlm&eodtojanl’69&w6w

Feb

Life

Insurance

1807.
All Policies Non Forfeiti g. CASH distribution of Surplus MADE YEARLY'to tbe policy h ldcrs. No policy issued by this Co. is ‘orteited until its
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—

lollowing table will
policy baited b\ this Co.

*how the timo that a life
will continue in force afier
tbe annual cash payment of premiums lias ceased,
3 Payments
1 Payment
a5
2 Payments
in cash.
in cash.
in cash.
Tbe

jg-9

30
35
40

1
1

John

2
t*

Q

1
1
2
2

228
300
12
96

8

IVerds
Bags
“

Y,

firaw Seed.

lover »«e«l.
Beil Top beed.

«

For faie by
febCOedistf

2
3
3

f

S
170
277

»AL.R,~

EIGHT HORSE

ONE

Portable

SHAW, HAMMOND
113

&

OABNEY,

Commercial Street.

POWEI

Engine.

Medicai Notice.
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special
cention to
G. H.

at

tl

Fall

will

JrruHfiement t

The Howard auprttor *ea-gofof
atennurs doll.*
BROOKS, and
MONTH FAL. tnvlug l«*n fi.tel
with a ar»<e
upai g eat ex pens
numb r«i beautiful
loir Rooms,
tb* season a* f Hows:

run

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland ■* 17 o’clock
aud ludia Wburi, Bo-tor, ove^y day at ^ oVloOk, f*.
w, n 11 iiuasB excepted.j
Cabin

tare,.ftf 50

Dock.IM
FreiuLt taken a* uhu.1.
L. BiLLiNOa

be received

or

CERTAIN,
Ass

Speedy Cure
SOB

NEURALGIA,
ALL

checked after time

A.VD

NERVOUS

as

The Company are not resionetMe tor baggage to
any amount exceeding fe50 in value land t»*at t»ei>. n
»or a* f»e rate 11
al) unless notice is given, an.i
one passenger for pvt-ry $500«d'iltimia value.
C. J. BYDt-US, Managing Ltirector.

paid

H. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Port land. Nov 9, I8G7.

dtf

i^ORTUNDi ROCHESTER RJL
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday A urll It, ln*f7
MgcHS'1 twin# will run as follows
PasBorger train? leave Sa'-o River for Port'aml ai
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., aud 3.10 P. M.
l-cavePorllao*'
mjggi

‘ia'O Kiver 7.15 5. M. 2 0 and 5 30 1'. M.
Flight trains leav^ Saco River 6-36. A M.; Poriland
12-13 P. 31.
HWStagee oonneot at Gorham for West Gorhau.

tor

Standiah, Steep Falla, Baldwin, dtamar?, Babago
Bridglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryoburp
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokaon Llmington, Cornu;!),For
ter, Freedom, Madison.and Baton, N. If
At Buxton Center for Wet.t Buxton, Bonny-Eagl<
Joutb Llmington Llmington, Llmerioa, Nowflel*
daraonsflold and Oaalpee
At aaoaarappa for South WindLaiu, Wlndhatm HU’
ad North Windham, daily.
u, order of the Presiili nt.
Poriland, April 12, 1867. dt;

CENTRA!

R.

alter Monday, April 15lb
Hon land »bi
will lea

intermediate station on ibis line. a>
1.1° P. M. daily. For Uwbton and Auburn ouly, a*
7.40 A. M.
Freight trains for WatervlUeand all intermediate stations, leave Portlaud ai 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
in season to«onuert with train for Bo.'loti.
A.
From Lewiston ami

Mapical.
It is

u*v viLiNO ”EME* Y in all ca^e* of Neura’gia aci dla, ol on ettec ing a perfect cure In '© 8
iha*» twenty-four bom>, *roin the use ot no more
th*n two ok thi: k Pills.
Ko other form f Neuralgia or Nervous DUcare hai
foiled to yield * this

Star

M.^

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

0. B.

MILLDLEH,

Portland, Kir.,

general selling agents.
offering to the pu»lic the .Star Ma*cb, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, via:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more thau the common
card matches
The tull count 19 equals <o about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have le>s odor than any othrr Sulphur Match.
are longer than auy other Sulphur Card

IN

They
They
They

answer both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall wl on rubbe-i on It.
are packed in fine
order, In ea«os
contain.ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grot*pack-

shipping

ages.

The above named firm are the sole
for the corporation.
F. P. GERRJSH,
J S. MARK El T,
M \NASSEII SMITH,
October 1. dtt

Selling Agents
)

(Directors.

J

and Repaired

WILLIAM brown, formerly at 9t Federal
street, is now located at his new store No64 Federal s«, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Retiring
Clothing of all kinds vjg^h his usual promptness.
BF**Second-hand Clouting for lale at Mr prloea.
8—eodtl

an

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
sevo-est cnin'B of Cioni; N* urn Iff*
v .usi^rarg'nienh*,—ol many y-are
anuing —affecting theenthc s stem, 1(8 use (ora
few day#, ora lewwvol s a. th- u. uios*, awavs affords
the most astoi.tilling relief, and
cry rareiv tali* to
produce a complex and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other nnteiinls In the
B'L’btesi degree injurious, even to t> e most delicate
system, andean alwavs be used with

Even in the
And eeneiai ne>
b

PERFECT SAFETY.
It hae long been In const nt use by

m

oy

of orr

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqual fled appro
val
Sent

by

mail

on

receipt ot price, and po«tage.

Onopo- kage,
$1.00,
Six packages.
5 TO,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

Postage

0

centi.
"

27

**

48

It is s 11 by al wholesale a«d retail dea’ers tn drugs
l n etlu nj thioughout the Uni ed Mates, and by

an

T4 KNKH A tO.. Hole Proprictoie.
120 Trb

J.

ont St.,
31 .'.’taw 6m

&

C.

Boarox. Ma«s.

J.

DADBOCD,

No. 8 Ixcliui ge street.

and all

Auburn only,at^lo

Jan

Its Effects are

f'cfQbor

‘sMwf'^^SKKkurrcnt, trains
aneor

OIZZAZZX

«7

AKRAlWRilENT.

On and

Tw®5r»r3

Ayrat.

CAPE,

A.
n*

toPows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. n.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville.&c., at
g.lj T. M.
Local Train troni Sonth Paris and intermediate statons, at
8.00 p. m.

BY

Dlsea u ol tbe Eye. No. 3014 OongraaaSt
office houra trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

can

Cleansed

Commercial St., loot ot Park St.

Portland, Ana 29.wit

FOR BOSTON.

Lewiston ana South Paris at 7.4C

OL.O JT II X IN' G

W. H.PH1LLIP8.

treat, gtebec. Bangor Bath Aug *41». Eaitponand
St. John
Shippers are requested to fend their te'gnt to the
iteam.r* as early as 3
M.on the day that they
•
lea e Portland.
For indgbi or passage apply to
KMLU\ & «•'»>! Galt a Wharf, Po eland.
J, F AMhS, P’er 38 Kasi tuver.
August 15, 1 7.
dtf

September 19,l£6i-dtt

.They
Match.

27

125
160 Fore Street, Porlland.
TP. Munger d? Son, Agents.

0

(f

2

%
2

Feb 5-eocJ3i»

a

5 0

I

5

293
329
3
49

2
t*

t
28

Leave U‘it’s Wb*»rf. Ponland, ever? Wednesday
and Saturdav, a» 4 o’clock P. Mand leave P.er 38
E»st River, Naw York, cve.y ». e<iueBuay aud SatuiMay, at 4 o’clock I*. M.
lb» Dingo and Franconia are fitted op with tine
act'ou'tUM'-tiion- lor i>ax*ciitfeis,niakinv tiib ibemi d
peeay sate and ?orof riable roire lor tra cMer-oe»weeL New York and Maine l as age instate Room
46.(X
Cabin passage $01*0. M^at* eatr*.
G oo< I tor warded by this line to
from

ARRANGEMENT.
11, 1867.

Trains will arrive

BOSTON.
Capital, 85 001.730.18) l)Cc.

Grass §eed«
10QO
200

Company!

LINE.

The fine steamer* DIR I GO and
FRAJNf ON I A, will, until lurcher noJy./Uce, run a* lollows:

RAILWAY I

Nov. 1,1866P09dt>

NEW ENGLAND

e o>t

Congress and Washington sts.

No baggagp
above stated.

Jones, President

Insurance made to

YORK

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY

CANADA.

SPRING

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications for

lor

WEEK.

STEAM MI 11> COM PA XT.

Mail Train lor Watcrvi’le, Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West ai 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. Al.

W!ASNE

Charles Denni>, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

PER

Oo and ader Monday, T>ecetn her 2d,
the ‘veamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Cap« E. B Winrheeter, will iesve Rati*
1W .WtfS road Whsif, foot oi state sir ei, every MU.NUaY at 5 o'clock P. Al„ lor Eastport and
St John.
Ketm ning will leaveSt. John and Easiport every
Tt ursiay.
Pa*senzer9 wi’l connect at Eastport with Sta
Coach#' for Kobbinston and Calais.
Will connect atSt John with F. & N. A
Rahway
for Shcdt&c uni iu ei media'c statio s.
■iAF Freign i#cetv*u onaav or sailing until 4 o'cLk
F. M.
Sailing vessels w'll be at Eas'port to take freight
tor Sr. Andrew* auJ ( alais.
SjpSr* Winter rates will be charged on and aftt
I* 16th.
A. B. 8 JR BBS.
Uc6dll
AdtfDt.

A. M.

Wm. H. w**bb
R L. Taylor,

Office

Furniture

Express Train

Sh°ppard Ganby.
C. Fergusson.

Made to order by
2-dtt

Westray,
Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Sfcphenson,

Francis Skiddy, j
David Lane,

and

N. B.
can be returned and

Fletcher
Robt. B

A. P.PilUt.
Win. E. Dodge,

Just Arrived from Canada
WITH THE BEST

C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Hay !

ated on Union Snee', near Comm* rcial. is now
reauy to t'urui h the trade with ch dee Pressed Hay

Wm.Bturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,!

Charles

in

undersigtied having taken the old HAY
S L’AND recent' occupied by A. F- Laut,’situ-

Thirteen

over

United States and State of New-York Stocks,City,
Baik and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks *nd otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes ami Bills Kecei»abie.
.ieal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
a**d other sec urine-,
3,604,°63
Cash in Bank
3.3,3 4

34S (OMiREM STREET.
and have opened an olBco nt N *. 25 Free Street,
where I am pit pared to lestivt* orders and execute

feb27dlm*

has
Dollar-, viz:

company

Million

I

in 'he otst manner, at 8'iort non e. and at
I»ricc8 d lying co npetit < n Ah J h *ve ha l more
than wen tv- live j car- excellence in I In* dyeirg business
hat er myself liar 1 am tiioroughly acqu*iflted wiih me business. P ease call hi either otike and
examine my li t ol prices, and take my raid.
H. BUKKE,
Sole Proprietor ol the old Portland D^e House.
January 15. cad6m

Company.

Wall St, cor. William, MEW YORK,
January, 1«f8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi51

WOULD irform ihe citizens rf Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No 321 to

Pressed

dtt

TRIP

ONE

On and a-ter Momlau, Not.
rains will run as lollows—

—mgrmari

stree

Calais St. John.

Eastport,

and

)

Washington

international Steamship Co

1

~D~YER8rNOTICE.

Mar

i>iaga*a

I*OKTI. A3Nf T>

ATLANTIC

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
Table Oil

All

or

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Jan 15-dtt

-ALSO,-

ers

Baflfalo

Portland.

Office

lh»

to

For sale at the l owed Mate* at the Only I’uion > ickrt Office, No. 49 1-9 Exclaau^c >1.,

Assets

Exchange Street,

___

LI VERIEST ABLE !

Pennsylvania

P«cM.

New England Mutual

To the Citizens of Portland!

Savings

Sou to*

•-

West,

cal Wenter 11 or l-akc
vial*®# Work City and
Shore Railroads,
the Eric. Atlantic and Grtai Ue.ieru anc

THE—

Accumulated

North

or

British Provinces,

j
09

Portland.

In

l

Cara *ea # De-ot Ro«.rfF" ■ ^
w!Wrir*'^WF,“lrn a»d i’i«-v deuce RailroaoTrieahant tre et n art e ouiiuon, dail'unday* except it nt5.45 P AJ, c- ni ecf g will the new
■‘•■d
el-£a' t »«a-g .hgeit umei VNN »R. A«»AN6l/AT,
t apt. O. B. xiU
e 1 cs avs <»i<d F>
L, Alondnvs,
ays, aid Meaner SiONlNGiON, iapt. W. AL

nEEHHSv^

hence bv the €3

00 !

most respf ctftl’ly inf >rm the citizens of Portand otiiOiB that we ave opened the

WHERE

hours

rt>,

lusUle

I

1NFEW

nohk.

THE

and

South

Ccmrul nailun*

Over 818,000,000.00.

ROOMS, WEland

No. 14 Preble Street,
IVenrtbc Preble Eloaie,
he can be consulted privately, and Jwitli
the utmost confidence by tlie Afflicted, et
daily, and rcm 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Portland to
POINTS

By all the principal Route*1, via. Boston and
9 oncNtcr to Albany nud
he New York

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

j

CAW B*

From
all

jjK'y«-i

West,

General Agents

of San Francisco,

St.,

new

MTOXINGTON LINK HE ESTABLISH

Tickets

Through
AT

March 3-d3w

xm. j.it.wtioHjss

13-dtl__

MBBK

THUBSTON, AGENTS,

Excliaiiffa

ion

febl4-

To Travelers

Lo?sps In process ot adjustment, waiting further proof,..$3G,0f7 00
Nets aphis, in Gold,. 253.7j1 09
REMARKS—Tin’s Company capitalized $25(,000 of Its Suiplus Fund in Ftbruary, 1667, thereby increasing its Capital Stock from $750,000 to $1,000,000.
JONATHAN HUNT. President.
A. G. S'JILLS, Vice President.
A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.
San Francisco, Jauuary 13ih, 18C8.

114 Slate »»., Bouton.

eii

HteaTT.jlTY

OK RI.1HMOXD,
Ca^-.i.T' Ki si., master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of S .ate* ro<.
'every Erniui llvcuiua »i l6
cl »ek cjmmonciug he 2 ah, last,
tor KockKmo,
Ml.
online, Leer Isle, -idewa:
Le-crt Mill bridge, J >n «p »rt and MacLiasp rr.
Re urning, will leave Ma. liiasporl even
needs y
flora ug, at doclovl.
Tue “Ci y of KieLim/nd** c nnects at Keck Land
with sie.tiuer Kola d.n lor Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Peuob.-coL Bay an River.
aOS^ Sc ^TURuEVANT, General Agents,
151 Comme.cial Streat.
Mar'2- dtf

_

BLAIVCHAKD Agent.

duced

CUBBENCY!

LTABTIITIES.

Co.,

The Greatest Discovery of fhe Age,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

.

49 1-9 Exchange Strc* t, Portland.

Loans on Bond and Mortgiges, first L’ens,.$437 221
on Collate al, subject to call,.
393 033
Deposit in New York: $101,000. u. S. •» percent. Bin .p, 1881,.
1*0,000
Deposit in Nevada: $iO.OOO Nsv *rt State 15 p^r cmt. Bonds,.
60,"0
6 per cent. 5 20 Bonds,.
Deposit in Orezon: 60,000 U.
40,000
Cash on ) and and in Bank—Fire and Marine Premiums uncollected; Iremiums in hands ot
Foreign Agents, rep tried, but not paid; In tert si accrued, but not due; and imercst due
unpaid,.. 138,187
State and Federal Stamps on baud.
1.938
Beal Estate— Company’s property—N. E. corner California andLcidsdorfl streets,.143,834

Issued upon London and Paris,

Pain

T

Tickets at Lowest Mate*
Via Boston. N^w York Ccnnai, Buff .lo ami Detroit.
For Information apply at ‘482 Congress st. Grind

on

Loans

FOB THE USE OF

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

LKS8

[■■B]Than by any other Route, trom Maine
UiilP^^iPyto all Points West,ni the
THUJVK
TtAlTjlf AY
GICAMJ

ASSETS.

oct 22-«i&wt(

cfc

8

A K RAX G EM EX T.

SPRrXG

In no Hit

#«

Route.

I^B*.

,,

$2.00 to 2.50 j>er day,according
Cairinge to and tio‘m Ho*i*e—

Ifl

U. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

GEO. SHIYFRirn,
A gent.
Jan 17,18(8. dly

To Mt. Desert and Maclsias.

ent rates

FREE

rooms.

Cars and Steamers.

Surplus, all in Gold, $1,250,000. Conn. Mutual Life Ins.
Company,
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF

Conip’y,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

I at
road.
in

■

Amount of Capital Stock* in Gold, $1,000.000.
Amount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Gold, $289*818.09

LETTERSOFCREDir

w, h.
FNaiRn

nSSeir«ffii!?i'‘.“V
^.r rh- d"1 adapted to tl,e tUslilonabie trade

and

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

Inland

GBKATLY KkUlltiD MATE 4

For the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1807, made in compliance with State Laws.

or by letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

Circulars and

MERCHANT TAILOR,

n[DTHsH/'?SVw££t,FKKNCH
Thj21ME,

Business.

best locations
doing a large buaine^
enquire of True V Haskell,

novr

HAVE

AND

(JooPre8s PJace.

,Lh-n,Ife to,r

LOWELL

•

T>AND8, Curl*, andOrnamen'al Hair Work,

"jan 23rUd2m»

Rogers’ Statuary.

(ar^Trans
to

and Paid in Portland.

Adjusted

Pacific Insurance

near
to

Page, Richardson

&

__

Jersey,

ME.

JIIMB

Hri*l«*l, CAPT.
ami Satur-

Tuesdays, T).ursdab*

on

as^cngers by this I!na to PHILADELPHIA,
BALilViOiit- and W \S INGTONcauri.niee. *itb
the New
Camden an Awbo\ Bail load. B» ggage cheeked through.
Tickets. Deri Lb and State-Rooms secured at the office ut the iou.p>ny,

J. H. KL1MG, X-*i-oj»riet or.

TO

i

Land lor Sale.

in

S. B. Krogman, Pro-

AUGUSTA,

ami

days.

S TJ* EET.

1-RK-OVKNfeU

World,

OB

BUaYToN,

"AUGUSTA itOliSK,
STATE

at 5.3(1
Llvqast
Mon-

d«ily(Su»»dav* excelled),

with the New

I'ratulPuce/'AIT.SIMMO'i'.i.n

days, IVeducsd <ys and Friday*.

Kaymond’rt Yillinsr.
Central Housf. vvt. II. smii*» Proprietor.

W

—OF

Capital

of the lat<* Mary S. Lunt’s Estate,
APART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels

Travelers

Steamers

J. O. Perry,

Proprietor
llou-F, pposite Boston Depot, Adams
Paul, Proprietors.

Cargoes,

the

fftiirty Minute©

leave Boston nntl Providence Rail-

road
CARS
ronnecung
P.

M.,

N. J. Davis,
Walker

music oi his celebrated namesake, C. M. V. Web r.
JOHN ZUNDEL.

Pacific Insurance Co.

Farm tor Sale.

IT

and
GOLD

IN

Losses

subscribars offer for sale their place, well
known as the Whitebo'ise Farm, situated in
the town otXumbeiland. on the county road leading »rom Gray to Pmland. Said farm contains
an >ut 110 acres and la one of the best hay (arms in
the county. Tan miles trom Portland and two and
a
halt trom tbo Portland and Kennebe *. Depot.
Buildings *air; house, two st tries; b*rn, 41 by 81
f*er, in good repair. This (arm will be sold wit h or
without the sto k and (arming tools at a rare bargain litle perfet. For further particulars inquire
ol W. T. & E. T. HALL, at the larm, or U G HAlL
ieb22d&wtt
Esq., Gray Corner.

DOYLE & BRENNAN.

fel2eou3m

MH

Hair Work.
°*8

seated.

before April

tbe 1st,
Tbe dividends of Interest for he pa t 2 * cars bato
been at the rao of seven per cent, per annum exclusive
of Government Tax.
Bank u* Room ver tbe First National Bank entrance on Plum St.
Open r om 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and f om 2 to 4 P.
NATH’L. J?‘. DEHilN«-»,
_
March
9,1898. d&wtf
Tieasurer.

SEED,

368 Congress Street, 368,
DOYLE & BKENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture or Parlor Suits,
Lounges, Mattre**e*, Sprint? Be<l?, Ottomans. Pew
Cushions, Ac. Partieu ar attention paid to Upholstering, Kef ai ing and Vand-hing, Cane Clia rs Re-

a

R. I.

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

pri* tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Frderal St«.

thurstoiv,

To all Parts ot

IN

Gas Fixtures!
The Organ is the best Reed
Tnstrumentnowlnuse,
voiced wiiharicb, mello» andpowerlul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture 1111 Instiumcnt to
please the eye and satis y tue ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which 1“ a
newly arranged Swell, which docs not put the Instrument out of tune.
Al o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the hest«iyles
and tone.
\TM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9e<idly
S3?—Price 11st sen t by mall.

prietor.

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
AGENTS, 145 MIDDLE
•__

&

Freights

all in far.-t rate ordtr. within three mib>8 ot South
P >ris Station. Will ne sold on tavorable terms, or
exchanged lor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
lebl2dtf
No; 93 Exchange Street.

Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every
ani le in the line, are cfll-ring it aia gieat reduction
trom form, r price*.
Nearly e ery a»tic e is custom made, and warranted tob -as fo*>d a* cm be oundiu toe market.
S-ice* furnisLed lor Hail and Vestrie* at short
notice Relating and uphols erlpg in all it* brancaes
failuiully and | r^iuptiy done. Call pud examine
BE^OR-*: PLRCHAS1NG ELSWHlRE.
Mar 2-dtf

Is Ale Intoxicating ?—They tell a good
story ol aerial justice in tbe town of Spenser,
Mass, in relation to enforcing the prohibitory
in one case a man was arraigned for
Jaw.
li |Uor selling—the article sold being ale, thin,
sour and beady. The judge ordered the officer
so bring along with the pi Loner a pi cher ol

(he

Hour

on©

Only

IF. D. LITTLE ,f CO.,

FOR sale:
NORWAY, Me., a valuable larm, containing
260 acres cuisaiout seventy-five tons ot 1 av.—
House, woo«house, stable, barn and out buildings,

will annexed.

WUISTOL.,

Portl%np House. 71 Green St R. Potter. Prop'r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India bt. J. Pallor, Pro-

The tone, touch and action of the Weber Piano leaves nothing to wish for.”

letter,:

ecent

Policies Issued at this Office

dtt

Cor. of Congre

B. Shanks.

as

YORK!
VII-

W. \V. Wliitmarsb, Pro-

•lobu P. Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress St.

Marine Insurance!

REED,
Krai Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.

suit Purchasers.

NEW

prietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

JOSEPH

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

asleep be.oie you concluded.
Yours

HASTINGS,

W. MORGAN, the great Organist, says, in

to

the latest imiiroved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

GEO.

S. H. STEVENS & 00.,

Houses and lots in Cir.v. Price *900and $1,
TWO
6o0. House lots In Cape Elizabeth $^>i
$100.

feL4J3m

■i
AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
JLUVy.x/v/V/ Forpir iculais euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
».2 Comiuer ial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

Proprietor.

IVarerooms 429 Broome Street, near Broadway. Manufactories Xo. 429 Broome Street, Xos. 97 and
99 Seventh Avenue, anl 123, 123 and 1%7 l?esi 17th street, Xtw York.

Fore streets. Apply to W1I. HILLIARD, Bangor
or^MITH&REED Attorneys. Pori land. »v12tt

Brick*.

Boston

goo-l

E

TO

American House, Ind a St W. M. Lewis. Pron’r
C mmeuclal Hou e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumkerland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

street,including tbecqrner

»

“Baize” claims the authorship cf a popular
poem about which there has been much discussion, and sends us one unpublished stanza
to

otaiest., boston.

are as

I

I

ge w ocb.

Portland.
117 Federal Street,

House,

Albion

great d rablity.

I will sell on iavoraoit terms as to
or let for a term of years, r q* lots oe
the corner ot Middle and Franklin street®, and on
Franklin
0i hrankliu and

Job,

39 India Wharf Boston.

piiotor.

The WEBV.R PI ANO-FORTE5* are used exclusively in lie three largest Cor servatorie* cf New Yoi k and Brooklyn, the National Conservatory, and all
the leading Mu-ic Schools and Seniinar.es, because oi ih<:r imin.nse power, sweetness, brilliancy and perfect equsJl y ot tune, elasticiiy of touch, and

NOTICJR.
payment,

Octohes 2.

L

Norway*

----

about n
this year.

feb27dCm

Bird, Perkins,
edlm

that they

me

St.

B I t 1 S TO Ti

■

by the name of ihe Macbigonne
Villa, The grounds are ta icluily lam out with
walks flower b» d®, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum «n<l cherr frees
in bearing: plenty of currents and gjose<>e ries;

A. P. FULLER.
The HOiiiki.

j

orrin

Elm House, Main St.

National Conservatory ofMusi^ofN Y.
After UFing eighteen of the “Weber” Pianos in onr Couervatorv over a year and a half, I cud soy that I nave been mu h gratii ed by the universal
no
ot
1*1;
u
could
iu*\e
of
our
ion
from
»che>8
and
all
that
tier
selec
te
>e
scholars’ and
proved so sails factory for our use. and that it is the
approval
agree
only P ano which combines ad the qualities ot a perlfect Pino, viz : pjWcr sweenes, Lriiliancy, aud paf. ct equality oi tone, elasticity ot touch sud
ED. MULLEN HA UEk, Musical L irec tor.
great durability.

known

dtt

oils:

r*

T1 e beautiful s'nging qnality of tone, evenness throughout the entire sca’e,
have justiy given them the first rank among the best Pianos which 1 have ever
J. N. PAlTIaON.

w<]kx&anBbip,

o.

or

Dan FOETH Housl, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.

testifying to the great merits of the “Wber” Tiano.

durability, strength and elegance

$a.

Its eq\j7aiCwt.
I ;iplv to
jio. 3 In«Ua
II, & A. a
ft*rcii 10. dtf

ttoitlarJ,

Naples.

Manufactured.”

Mow

«

years’ acquaintance wiih the “Weber” Piano” satisflB

Ten

To be sold Immediately.

the following prices,

Pavsib- in On>«!

tir"For Tiightn*

Mechanic Falla.
Eagle House, P. b. Cohb, Proprietor.

Allow me to add my name to the many musical prote-soravho have giv.n their testimony a« to the urn Waled excellence of your Pianos. Tn swretne?«, power, equality, ard thatje ne sais qnoi in lone, wliichwe sometimes express by calling it lo.ncment of tone, your Planes. »n my estimation, s aud
CLAACA M. BHJNKhRHOAV.
first among the mauy splen lid Pianos prod iced in this cuunry.

beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated iu Westbrook, on the Back

road,

Sie*?-.,#.

_

Among the many excellent Plano-for!es made in this city,Jie “Wi BEn” Piano rauks foremost. The manu'acturer, bolng a musician, and a practical
workman ot great experience, lias succedtd in making a Flo which, tor richness and brilliancy of tone, as well as tor thorough work in nship. cannot
S. B. mlLLS.
possibly be surpassed.

rot sale—One Mile Irom Port-

THF.

Piano-Fortes

seen.

enienc s and
impr* vemeuts. It is pronounced the finest building
The II tei
(or Hotel purposes in New Englaud.
can oe ready toroccui am
y by the middle ot June.
A )> icati ns may be addressed to the subtciibeis
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SON3.
Feb 1-dtf

Cove

s- Kl-e Proprietor.
D *'atK'r & ° >

Propnetors.

I have never seen a Piano which equal the “Weber” Pianin depth, brilliancy aud singing qualify of tone, thorough woikmanship, and an action
which gives the slightest and most rapid response.
GEO. F. BRISTOW.

land.
FROM BRIG

'ions clay 110UI MoiKeal, ,o bn f.llowcl l y tu« DII'lDlan, c, pi. Br 1WIW Hit asth arth.
'O i.on<lonit vv aI„i
Liverpool, cabin l&ccoru.,., to aiCwUimoilaii6,\
$7y to $80.

DanTlile Junction.
Clark’s Din-mi Hjll, a,rend drank Hallway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Oixfleld.
Andbosooooin Hou-e, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.
I.ewmlon.
Lewiston House, Ch pel St-, J. B. Hill & Co

Manufacturer,

WEBill,

“Best

The

provided with

»

Bridgtau Cealrr, Me1
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

By tlie Leading Newspapers ot the IJnid States, including such papers as the N. Y. Independent,
N. Y. Evening Post, N. y. Tribune, Timi, Evening Ejpress, Tablet,
Musical Heview Watsons Art
Journal. Metiopo’itan Becord, Jewish Mssenger, Orpheonist, Observer, N. Y. Commercial,Methodist,
Christian Advocate, Kew-Jeigey Jouroa Auburn Advertiser, Louisville Beview, Providence Journal,
Evening Press, Freeport Journal, Zanestlle Courier, and hundreds of others. The

N K W

NOW LANDING!

a

low lorin is occasionally used, .bedsteads are unknown. Here again the mat
comes into requisition, aud sleepers place a
small bolster on the ground, wrap tuemselves
in a waini quilt, aud slumber on what we
should teim the bare floor.
Screens are
sometimes used; they are made oi a framework of wood aud covered with paper, whereon are painted flowers and birds, the attitudes ot tbe latter generally being very beautuuby and faithfully portrayed. To lurnisb
a house is a matter ot but little difficulty.
A
few pots and pans, cups and basius, with a
tire-box to contain charcoal and keep tbe pot
boiling, a set of drawers,and perhaps a picnicbasket will serve to start a modest establishment, when once the house is complete and
the mats are arranged.
Tea-pots and tea-kettles are, in fact among
the first requisites of iurnisbing. These are
ot various shapes and sizes, ctr.efly ot earthenware and china, with occasionally bamboo
handles. II the tea, the beverage in ordinary
use, is to be drunk at once, it is made by
pouring boiling water on a small quantity ol
tea in a cup, aud covering it over lor a lew
minutes with a small saucer; tea-pots are only
used when it is wished to keep some ready at
hand. The kettles in the tea houses are very
large, made of copper, and capable or bolding
many gallons ol water. To keep the water
boiling a chamber is constructed iu the centre
oi the kettje and tilled with burning charcoal.
The vessel is suspended Irom a irame-work,
and, like our swinging table tea-urns, is nicely balanced, and can be easily tilted to pour
out its contents.

Molasses

J

^

M. Brinkerhoff, Max Maretzck, C. Jerome?opkins, Carl Anschutz, Henry Mollenhauer, E dward Hoffman, Louis Sctm iber, John Zundel, t hark Fradel, Win. K. Basstord, Fred. Brandeis, Mons. Lejeal,
Bud. Wellenstein, Win. F. W illiams, A. ©pecker. E. Muzio, and many others.

first rate order.
Said hr se is located on the main route from Portland to North Conway » nd White Mountains.
It not sidd will be to let May 1st, 1868.
For further
enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle Street, Portland, or ct
WILLIAM G. SPRING,

is to be

j

JE

I*

These Instruments arc acknowledged by fe First Musical Talent of this coun* ry.includinelsuch names
as George F. trristow, J. N. Pattison, 8. Brail's, Win.Mason, Dr. H. 8. Cutler, Fd. Mollenhauer, Clara

TtTrauj Bridge, for sale, at one of the greatest bargains in the State.
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to
no house in the country.
Furniture aud fixtures in

First Class Hotel

NEW

v
pr0paetor.
|; -aw»rd,

Elm House, Nathan church ot Sons, Propriesors.

a.

St.

lloutn,

The following interesting details, by a traveler in Jai an, concerning tbe mode of liie oi
tbe curious,
invertebrate
Japanese, can
scarcely tail to Interest our readers.
The houses are of very light construction,
and consist generally of a ground-floor with
one etorv.
The home is raised about tlnee
ieet Item the erot.nd. A veranda runs all
round and gives arccss to the various looms,
which aie separated Iroiu each other by sliding panels oi wood-work coveted with translucent payer. These are either wincows,
doors, or walls, accoidirg to the purpose to

are

A.

HIT. CUTLER HOUSE,

on

i

Square, EulfiLch, Bingham, VVnsuy & Co., Proprietors
Themont House, jiem n st. Brigham,
Wrlsley
*
& Co., Proprietors.
Rethrl.
CHANDLER House, F. S. Cliand'er & Co., Prop’rs.
CHAPMAN House, t>. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

PIANO-FORTES.

Sale!

Proprietor,
5,1868. dim

a

S'

IIRIGHT.

OR

12-d2w

Mar

R

H,1!“*’!*'* ”■H’

AND

exchange for a hous*- in the city, a farm oi 20
acics, in West Falmouth, on the old Grav road ;
lias a good
1-2 story house, and wood-house and
barn, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for Umily use; 7 1-2 miles from the city.
JOHN HUTCHINS'>N,
Enquire ot
IT Atlantic St.
Portland, Merch 5. eodtf

March

JL

QFJ

S

particulars

GcEO.

Chairs

on Congress
near State
treet, and eight
rp WO
X lots on Emery, Lew is and Thomas streets, lor

A1A1L

Prepr'«t0I1

Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummnj,
nr.

iChoul
Pp??prie^rsF
BEVKBE ilOCSE, Bowdoin

<3R.A.WX>,

House Lots.

leaving
contemplating
now otters the

Choice Sierra Morena Molasses!

And

pile
Lkacu’s Ho el, Corner o( Front and Vine streets,
"• B
Leach, Proprietor.

to
£*^0. DAVIS & CO
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Hloek.
and
Advertiser
.Sunday
marll-dlw
Argu.copy,

*' HE
CANADIAN
VMTUD nTATUJ

TARRYING

1

:°P*’«t01-

K’Jng.

House, State

Apply

TIERCES

1

Penobscot Excuses a user.
Bath

The smb-criber,
the Staie this soring,

30

--*■»

A

for

Sc'w.'sFieuM,

Eut House, Coml.

GOOD 24 siorv bouse, In the central part of the
arranged lor two famicliy: cone dns 14rooms,
lies; good ce lax, cistern, &c. Lot 37x77. Terms

Hotel

damp and the

Give lit© to the slle* tncss—warmth to the mold;
The g rid nnd tbe purple, O, ha.-tc to restore,
And “bring back tue bluebird to sing aUbe dood1'

Japnunr

.VI OR EX A

SIERRA

Montreal Ocean SteamsiuuOo

Hotel directory.

Only $3,000.

373 HUBS.

for (he whUnciw that bring
existence the healing-* of

the

marl3dtf

call;

breathe on oar li ics, our daisies aud all ;
leave all ilio taint ot thy tiopical mouth
The lauguor and pestilence, far ai ibe South.

Dear

City*
ten minut«»’ ride
For Vims, &c enquire of
WM. H, JhBKtS,
Under Lancaster Hall.

^3.100.

for

SUPERIOR

And
But

O, my spirit h."th lcng*<t
To this “snow-bound”

6 Galt Block.

5 and

ma'flower peens upward so girlish and meek,
With a tinge ot the morning just ff. shing its cheek,
With“hide-aud-seek” mirthtulucss b«w' it will phy,
Nea. ly tempting us onward aud onward all day!
come

Co.,

rWlBER,r

jfta,, Lm uaied on Back Cove Koad, WestM rf'l3A*l3L_brook. in a verc pleasant location—
from
Hall.

March ILth-dlw

The

south w'ud!

&

A (rood Honre contn'nlng ten
rooms, with two acres of land, sit-

A

rff 77

Price

*

Tho gold of tbe cowslip is deepening (here,
The pur jilt-vein- d pansy grows brilliant and lair,
The columbine sliapeth i s cup for the bee,
Am! all have a beauty lor you and lor me.

O, beautiful

JACKSON,

lard and Flour*

of nature below.

bosom

Ion, delivered

309 fsunneKial St., foot of High at.
HarlC-dlw

8hB>i too** *h» d«ir captive for you and for mol

In

$7.

Coal.

<'oa’ nt *7 per not
t of rtio clly.

in any pai

gomlo bre-ttli, com.ng

know.
the still, faithful

Coal.

V'l' E Clicarnut

Sole.

For

Have for retail

a

large S»oclt of

Boots. Shoes and Rubbers,
Fer

itleu’*, IVemeo’R,

Boy’s and

C'biitlfrm’a

RUBBER

w*nr

GOODS!

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Mpriugw, Cloth, tints. Tubing Ac.
PIT* All descriptions of Rubber G xnls obtained
from Factor, at short notice and at lowest i*t< s.

Oak Leather Belts.
ixowT’a

Premium

Oalc

Leather

The most perfect article in the market.

Belts!
Also,

Page’s Patent l.ace 1 eattaer, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18fl7.-iseol3m

to Bons
Important
keepers!
r
C. FRKD FCEt,l,I!>G>.«*
Liquid

Star

Dye

Colors

l

rhj latest lmnirvenient in Fimilv
Dye% nro now
k® n» iQlrO'‘uc
throtuhour rhe countiv
Theso c lo.H are all prepared in Li all form
j
i»ib
e
drectiois .or use, and u>e made from
simp
►be s im m te ial u*ed by
ay in; now bnk u.,,1
u
wo >leu gr-ods.
There are only 1« diflerent colors mad', hut %
v
»ii» ty o uifl'ereut shade* of col r can
larjre
bo
ui id ^ f on oue botuo
by usi .g more or its* ot the

jnery

Dye Slufl.

Price of Large Nice Bottles lJ53 Coats*
W Sold by all Druggists sverywher*.
Beware of wortldess Imitations.
4«k lor rhm
IT \ it l> E COLO tS, and Uke no <>th r
W F. P1I l LlI PJ & O., 46 and if Middle street
Pei tland, Maine, Sole Agents.

uiarTeooow3n{

